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High today in low 90s, 
low tonight in low 60s. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA -  A program that 
pushed its students last year 
to larger gains in math scores 
than other students will kick 
off its second year Monday.

Seventy-six percent of 
Helping One Student To 
Succeed (HOSTS) students
last year passed the math 
portion of the TAAS test.
according to coordinator 
Teresa Dyson. That was a 
higher proportionate gain 
than seen in non-HOSTS stu
dents, she said.

To continue this year, 
Dyson said, about 150 men
tors are needed for roughly 
50 students at Woodrow 
Wilson Elementary.

The school will begin the 
prcigram's second year 
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Wilson school gym. Potential 
mentors are invited to attend 
and sign up.

PAMPA — Members of 
Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 1657 are asking 
area relatives of those named 
on its Gray County Veterans 
Memorial to pose for pho
tographs to be submitted to 
the national VFW magazine.

For mĉ re information, call 
John Tripplehorn at 669-8040.

SHINNECOCK, N.Y. (AP) 
— Weeks after the TWA 
Flight 800 explosion and hun
dreds of miles away, an 
American Airlines pilot 
claimed he saw a missile pass 
by his jetliner in flight, feder
al investigators said 
Saturday.

While the tw'o cases were 
being investigated separately, 
the report fits a scenario that 
is one of the theories under 
consideration in the TWA 
case — that a missile brought 
down the jumbo jet July 17, 
killing all 230 people aboard.

The National Transport
ation Safety Board said the 
pilot on an Aug. 29 American 
Airlines flight from San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, to Boston said he 
saw a missile pass his Boeing 
757 as it flew over Wallops 
Island, Va.

The island, where the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration has a 
program for unmanned 
research rockets, is about 220 
miles stiuth of the TWA crash 
site.

"We got a report of it 
through our normal channels 
and assigned an investigator 
to it," said NTSB spokesman 
Peter Goelz. "We're going to 
look into it. So far, we have 
not been able to confirm any
thing."

Goelz said he had never 
heard of such a report in the 
two years he had been with 
the agency. He said the pilot 
did not report taking any 
evasive action.
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City to consider 
ioaning dump 
trucks to locáis

m

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

used as dump

City commissioners are 
expected to consider a resolution 
Tuesday evening which would 
allow residents to borrow a city- 
owned dump truck to use in 
making major clean ups on their 
property.

The "loan a truck" program 
would allow' a locked dump 
truck be placed on private prop
erty so residents or a group of 
residents could place refuse in it 
which would later be hauled to 
the city landfill.

The resolution says;
• the truck will be available on 

a first-come, first served basis
• it would be available from 4 

p.m. to 7 a.m. Monday through 
Thursday and on weekends 
from 4 p.m. to 7 a.m. Monday.

• the service is available for 
removing bulk refuse items, 
including trtv limbs and appli
ances and excludes commercial 
contractors or materials.

• truck borrowers may use it 
only one time a week.

• where a group of residents 
-reques»t--a truck, it will be the”
responsibility of the resident 
where the truck is parked to see 
that it is loaded properly to 
assure the debris will not be
strewn and will ride properly. 

Applications may be made at
the City Ser\ice Center, 700 W. 
Brown.

City manager Bob Eskridge 
said another city wide alley 
clean up is set to begin Si>pt. 30.

The schedule for alley sw'tx.ps 
is:

Ward 1 - Sept. 30 through Oct. 4 
Ward 2 - Oct. 7 through 11 
Ward 3 - Oct. 14 -18 
Ward 4 - Oct. 21 through 25 
Following that final sweep, 

Eskricige said enforcement of the 
city's anti-litter ordinance will 
begin in earnest. Violation of the 
ordinance is a Class C misde
meanor.

"As w'e go through those 
alleys we're going enforce the 
ordinance," Eskridge said.

Eskridge said after the October 
clean up bagged yard waste w ill 
continue to be picked up free of 
charge if residents call for the 
service.

"The problem has been the 
dumping of appliances, any
thing and everything in the 
alleys," he said, "We cannot have

the alleys 
grounds."

Annual clean ups will contin
ue and refuse meeting certain 
weight and size limits placed in 
alleys will be cleared, he said.

For bigger items, thi>ugh not 
appliances and furniture, during 
the remainder of the year, resi
dents may pay a $10 or $25 fee 
for service, he said.

"The main thing to remember 
on the new' one, is you're not 
going to pirt it by the dumpster, 
you're going to put it behind 
your house," Eskridge said.

Discarded refrigerators pose a 
particular danger to city resi
dents, Eskridge said.

In the last two weeks between 
20 and 30 refrigerators have been 
picked up, with 87 collected in 
1996.

Between Jan. 1 and Aug. 28, 
294.03 tons of alley junk has been 
collected, records show.

Another 147.08 tons of recy
clable metal and 1,034.25 tons of 
yard debris have btvn collected.

In the first five months of the 
year, 17,995 hours have been 
spent on alley clean up by Jordan 
Unit inmatps-nnd city w'orkers.

Ih e  current system of collect
ing large size refuse is designed 
to fail, Eskridge said.

"It's a policy decision that we 
don't want our alleys to be 
dumping grounds," he said.

After Oct. 1, residents may 
take large size refuse to the land
fill free of charge, call for paid 
pick up on some items, w'ait for 
annual clean up or utilize the 
"loan a truck" program, 
Eskridge explained.

Code enforcement officials 
may be notified if junk is discov
ered in alleys, he said

Utility readers will note dis
cards and they will be reported 
to the correct officials, he said.

"We don't want to write peo
ple tickets. We re just trying tc» 
get the word o u t," Eskridge said.

The city's 1984 litter control 
ordinance says;

• No disposal of trash, junk, 
hazardous refuse on streets, 
parking lots or other public or 
priv ate property.

• Refuse shall be placed in 
city-provided containers.

• No metal, major appliances, 
dilapidated furniture, rocks or 
dirts shall be placed in trash con
tainers

See ALLEYS, Page 2
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(Pampa Nawt photos by Darlena Holmea)
Charlie Showers of Amarillo, owner of a Stinger model airplane, gets help from 
his friend, Doug Evans of Pampa, readying the plane for its maneuvers in the 
PROPS Twist contest. Looking over is Brian Osman, a yodng friend of Showers.

PROPS pilots hold annual fly-in
BY SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

living radio operated planes is a serious 
hpbby, says Mike McComas, who has been a 
member of Pampa Radio Operated Plane Society 
since it started in_L980. He said th e J^ mpa fly-ins . 
are getting more recognition throughout the state 
and he is pleased with the out-of-state atten
dance it draws.

Every year there are several fly-ins sponsored 
by radio controlled model plane organizations. 
PROPS holds its traditional fun fly-in fche first 
weekend after Labor Day every year, and this is 
Pampa's 16th year to sponsor the event, 
McComas said.

"This is an older guy 's sport, not a child's 
hobby toy, because of the equipment needed, the 
expenses for parts and maintenance, and being 
ready to take part in weekend fly-ins," said 
McComas.

Another charter member of PROPS, Raymond 
Swaney,agreed building and flying the httle 
planes is a great way to spend time, and provides 
a relaxing weekend with friends and family.

The average cost of a model kit is around $400 
to $450 by the time it is completed and ready to 
go, and that does not include time and labor, said 
McComas. Some people can spend a couple of 
vears working on just one plane. Each kit is indi
vidual and requires its own radio control and its 
own frequency. PROPS members use 50 different 
frequencies, McComas said.

Some kinds of airplanes may require more than 
500 hours to complete, said Jody Mills of 
Amarillo, who builds some of his planes, and 
also trades with other builders. He said he had 
been a flying member of the Amarillo Model 
Airplane (AMA) organization for 26 years, and 
owns more than 20 model planes.

Mills recommends model airplanes as an excel
lent hobby for men and boys to enjoy. Mills' 
grandson, 11 year-old Skylar Daniels, is interest

ed in his grandfather's hobby Under his grand
father's supervision, he is learning radio con
trolled flying and how' to assemble planes.

"It teaches the principals of flight and aerody
namics, know ing how' to keep the plane in the air 
by controls, and what each lever does to keep the 

,f»hmc in a pattern, it  helps a  youngster-under-' 
stand the technical maneuvers of flying a pilot 
controlled plane," Mills said.

Jeff Williams, president of PROPS, builds his 
airplanes and competes in the contests of radio 
controlled flights.

'I've always liked airplanes and 1 like building 
/illiathings," Williams said.

He built his first plane from a kit in 1984, when 
he was recuperating from surgery, and began 
entering the fly-in shows and competition in 
1985. During the PROPS fly-in he displayed his 
Spacewalker with a model pilot appearing ready 
to take off down a runway. He said ne used a Sig- 
Kit to build the plane, which houses a $480 
motor. He put in about 500 hours of labor.

Williams and McComas say it takes a "gadget 
freak" that likes putting things together and tear
ing them apart, only to build it again, to really 
enjoy the model airplane hobby.

Mills described the snort equal to any other, 
study, training and prepara

tion. His specialty plane used in the weekend
requiring hours of

show is a Big Stick Tw'in engine, a made-from- 
scratch plane, with parts and designs used from 
a varietv of kits.

"Although most of us are not kids anymore, we 
can participate with our kids and grandkids, and 
we are all involved in the same w ay since young
sters have flight contests on weekends, too. It is 
just like playing golf, and they are developing
their own talents. With the power of learnin

Milthere's no limit to what one can do 
said.

According to Mills and his grandson, Skylor, 
Neil Armstrong started out with model airplanes 
to achieve his life's dream.

Getting in the spirit
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(PMips Nmvs pHolo by Osftafw HoIums)
When Pampa High School drama teacher Matthew Gantz told students James 
Barker, Breland Scott and Christ! Walkup they could paint his pickup, he didn’t 
know the students would attack the Inside as well. The students painted the 
truck Harvester green and gold in preparation for Friday’s season-opening 
football game against Lubbock Estacado.

State Democrats think Clinton
has opportunity to carry Texas

DALLAS (AP) — Rank-and- 
fik? Texas Democrats are 
smelling victory in this year's 
presidential race — or at least a 
much better showing than in the 
past 16 years.

"1 think he has a fair chance," 
71-year-old Dorothy Box of 
Da lias said of President Clinton 
at a Friday fund-raiser head
lined by his wdfe, Hillary 
Rodham Clinton. "I didn't think 
so earlier, but I do now."

A Houston Chronicle/Dallas 
Morning News Poll, published 
in Sunday's early editions, found 
the presidential race in Texas in a 
dead heat, with Republican nom
inee Bob Dole favored by 44 per
cent of le t te r e d  voters in Texas, 
compared with 41 piercent for 
Clinton. It has a 3.5 percentage 
point maigin of error.

The survey of \)Xi7 voters, con
ducted Sept. 2-5 as the president 
ordered missile attacks au inst 
Iraq, was done by Blum & VN^nin 
Associates of New York. It found 
4 percent ready to vote for Refoan 
Party nominee Ross Perot.

A poll in August had indicat
ed that Clinton had pulled even 
with Dote in Texas, erasing since 
January a six-point gap.

"We all b e b i^  there^s a chance.

based on the issues, based upon 
what people are saying to me," 
said U.S. Rep. Eddie Bernice 
Johnson, a Dallas DemcKrat.

Although the state House and 
state ^ n a te  both have 
Democratic majorities, the con
trolling factor is not party affil
iation but ideology, said Jerry 
Polinard, a professor of politi
cal science at the University of 
Texas-Pan American who stud
ies elections in Texas.

"At the state level, conserva
tives beat liberals regardless of 
the party," Polinard said.

If Clinton carries Texas in 
19%, that will continue an ero
sion of GOP strength in Texas 
presidential elections that 
began in 1992.

in 1988, George Bush received 
56.3 percent o f the 5.3 million'
votes Texans cast in the race 
with Democrat Michael 
Dukakis.

Bush saw his advantage wahe 
in 1992 as he failed to gam er a
majoriw in dw three-way race 
wid\ Clinton and billionairr
Ross Perot. Bush polled 40.7 

million \percent of 6.1 million votes 
cast in Texas, with Clinton tak- 
iiig 37.2 percent and Perot 22 
percent.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report
Service« today

WEAVER, M an Lathfriiu- — 2 p.nv. Church 
of Christ, MclA*an 
Service« tomorrow

DURNING, ( . W (Ikuk) — C;rav»*sidt* 
vices, 2 p m , liighland Park C'cmctfry, Borger.

ser

Obituary
G.W. (BUCK) DURNING 

HICÜ -  W (Buck) Durnm^ ,̂ 42, a former 
Skellytown resident, died Ihursday, Sept S, 
1946. Ser\'ict*s were at 2 p in Siturday in the f irst 
Baptist Church C.r.ivi-sufe servues will be at 2 
p.m Monday in lll^hl.ln^  ̂ Park C emetery at 
Borger with the Rev Don C alilwell officiating.

Mr, Duming was horn tXt 1, PtO.T, in I'ranklin 
County, Ark Ffe married Sally M.ie Mc<iraw on 
Sept 23, 1936 at Tyler He worki d in oil refinery 
engine maintenance as an oiler Me had been a 
Hico resident for six \ears; moving from 
Skellytown. He was a Baptist

Surv'ivors include his vvite, Sally, ot Hlco; two 
daughters, Amy Jo C lemens ot ( ir.ind Junction 
and Becky Jean Hobson ot lluo, a sister, Cle 
Fulton of Dallas, three graiuK hiMren, and thrcn* 
great-grandchildren

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TO PS ) #149 meets 
at 6 p.m Monday at ,513 F 1 rancis C all t><i9-2.389 
for more information

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Scmsibly (10  PS ) #41 nu-ets 

at ncxin .Monday at 511 Ñ Hobart l or more 
information, call 665-3024

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p m at 910 W 
Kentucky For more information, call 669-0407.

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING

Iralcv Crisis Center, 119 N Frost, is to offer 
group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m to ncnin Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, I.MFT For more informa
tion, call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is lim
ited C all ahead

PRESCHOOL STORY HOUR
PreschiMil story hour will In* held at Lovett 

Memorial l.ibrliry 10 to II a rn. each Tuesday. 
Children ages three to five are weltiime.

-------- AAR P
Fhe American Assik iation of Ketirc'd Persons 

will imvt at 1 y> in Monday, Sc‘pt 9, at the Pampa 
Senior CTti/ens C enter Speaker will be. Pampa 
sc'hiHil suf>ermtendc‘nt Dr Dawson Orr, who will 
pn*sent information on the •̂U‘lnent.lry school 
consolidation plan and the- bond elec tion on Sc'pt. 
10

PAMPA BOOK CLUB
Pamp.i Book C hib is to inei'l at 10 am  

Wcslnesday, Sept II m Fo\c‘tt Memori.il 1 ibrar\ 
VlemlxTs will discuss books re.id during the 
summer and scTcxt books tor the coming dub 
\t*ai \Tsitc'rs \N t‘lc onu'

LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP
Panhandle ,\rc‘a 1 opus Sup['ort Group is to 

nuvt at p in Mondas, Sept 9 m the conference 
n>c*m of c\hiltns'l.eiu'ral Hospital, 3101 Garrett 
l>r IVrr\ ton Beliiul.i Holmes, support group 
ccHirdinafor tor the* Okl.ihoma 1 upus AsscKiation 
will sfX'ak on the- t Oklahoma I upus Asscn iation 
For intcMination or assistance’ call (80<0 435-70,30 
or ("HOo) 433-5217

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
Pamp.i (i.irden Club is to meet at I 

Mond.iy tor .i covered dish lunchon at 
Williston Members <ind guests invited

pin
1236

Fires
I he Piimpa Fire Department rc’sponded to the 

following call during fhe 32 hour period ending 
at 3 pin Saturday

FRIDAY, Sept. 6
10 34 pm  -  Iwo units .iiul tour personnel 

responded to C oronado Inn, 1100 N I loh.irt, on a 
medical assist

II II pm  Iwo units .ind thrc’c’ pc’rsonnel 
rc'spondc'd to .i reportc’d motor S’ehic le .uiulent 
in the 1300 blink of North Hoh.iii N oi.irs v\eie 
found will’ll units .irrivi’d

Pampa Police IX’partment reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 32 hour period 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 6
IhefI of a $2(X) I>iamond Back bicycle was 

ri’porti’d in the 8(K) bliKk of North Frost between 
11 p m Wc’dni’sday and 7:30 a m. Thursday.

IXseption biisint'ss practices were reported in 
the 6(KÍ blink of North Hobart which iKCurred 
betwcs’ii May 15 and 24. They involvi’d shingling 
of a house and garage.

A $5 gas drive off was reportcid at Allsup's, 
Starkwc’afher and Foster, at 11 p.m. Friday.

A 73 yi’.ir old woman reported assault by threat 
in till’ 2(H) blin k of East Tuke at 11:15 p.m. Friday.

A $10 gas drive off was reported at Allsups, 
10.30 W Wilk, at 11:30 p.m. Friday.

SATURDAY, Sept. 7
A ciierrv lime drink was tossed on a 1993 Célica 

in the 4(k) block of North Wells at 12:15 a.m. 
Saturday

A $499 Ciold Star 25-inch television and $227 
stereo console’ Were reported stolen in the KKX) 
blin k of Varnon after 9:30 p.m. Friday.

Domestic violenci’ was reported by a 29 year 
old man in the 3(H) block of Anne.

Arrest
THURSDAY, Sept. 5

Glenn Jack Noack, 28, 701 N. Sumner, was 
arrested at Schneider and Frederic on three war
rants and a charge of possession of a controlled 
substance. He was transferrvd to Gray County 
Sheriff 's Office where his bond is $5,(M)0.

FRIDAY, Sept. 6
Tommy Kay Carver, .39, 9(H) H, Brunow, was 

arrested on a charge of ass.uilt with injury - 
domestic. He w'as transferred to CTray County 
Sheriff's Office where he was relea.sed on bond.

Cilenn James llimker, was arrested in the UXX) 
him k of Frederic on a charge of public intoxica
tion He was released on bond.

Gi/aro B. Rósale/, 42, was arrested at 416 E. 
Fuke on a charge of assault by threat. He was 
releasc’d on bonil.

Kobi’rt (den lick, 33, was arri’sted at 1101 N. 
I lobart on a charge of public intoxication. I le was 
released on bond.

Jesse Steven Chilton, 40, was arrested at 1101 
N. Hobart on a charge of public intoxication. He 
was ri’leased on bond.

SATURDAY, Sept. 7
Charles K.indal Nix Jr, 20, was arrested in the 

2(H) blin k of West Francis on a capias pro fine. He 
paid fine and was released.

Sheriffs Office
Ciray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arivsts in the 32-hour period 
which ended at 3 p m.’S«iturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 6
Agency assistance was rendered to Wise 

( ounty on F'ast Frederic.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Sept. 6
Regina Sue Vanderlmden, 24, 940 S. Faulkner, 

^was arrested on a charge of theft $50 to $5(H). She 
was ri’leased on bond.

Charles D. Craven, .38, Amarillo, was arrested 
on a charge of assault causing bodily injury. He 
was ri’leasi’d on personal rivogni/ance bond.

Girrv Craven, 37, Amarillo, was arrested on a 
charge of assault causing bodily injury. He was 
released on pi’rsonal rivogni/.ance bond.

William Michael Landers, 25, 1053 Ni*el, w'as 
arri’sti’d on violafion of a court order - failure to 
pay child support. 1 lis bond is $.3,960 cash.

SATURDAY, Sept. 7
lefferv Frank Allen, 31, .345 Tignor, was arrest- 

I’ll on a iharge of public intoxication. He was 
ri’leased on bond.

Bryan ( urtis Stroud, 29, Gwendolen 
.\|\irtments, was arrested on Department of 
I’lihlii Safety warrants from Wise County His 
bonds total $7(H).

Ricardo tiene Kelly, Fort llanciKk, was arrest
ed hv Hudspeth County on a charge ot v iolation 
ot [>rob.ition I lis bond was denii’iL

Emergency numbers
.\mhulanct’..............
C lim e  .S top ix ’ rs
Fnergas.................
Fill’ ........................
I’olice (emergency).

.......... 911
669-2222 
66.5 .5777

.......... 91 I

.......... 91 I

Through the looking glass with a newborn
By RUBERI G. WIFI AND 
Afe»ociated I're«« Writer

( ft’orge Nottoli pliinni’d toiele 
brate hjs 49th birthd.iy Sundav 
by playing witli his newborn son 
anil watching football on telev i 
Mon

(Jiiite an improvement trom <i 
week I’arlii’i

IFie Oklahoma m<in, his wite 
and son stranded in Mexiio, w<is 
snarl’d m a bi/arie web ot led 
ta|H’ so lonfounding that Nottoli 
was toned to whisk his son 
across the border without dinu 
mentation

I hat would be the sum up 
won! bi/arre,' Nottoli said 
Saturday m <i teli’phone mtei 
view ''from his honii’ ne.ir 
Sallisaw, ( >kl.i

"Its almost like an Alue m 
Wonderland I hrough the 
IjNiking (ilass experience, he 
sauf "We iould h.ivi’ arrangi’d 
for a ( rinse mi.ssile through the 
Defense Department easier thiin

being unable to prmiuie the nix- 
essaiv l>klahom.i papi’rwork to 
obtain the Mexuan birth certifi- 
late needed to iilitam papers 
Iroiii the M S lonsulate proving 
( hiistopher w.is a U S citi/i’ii 
bom abioad ot U S piiri’iits

Whew
Mumped by strut Mexii.in 

1.1 w s enioned by friendly author 
ities III ( iiid.id luare/ — and U S 
legiil.itions enforced by 
uiitiiendly uvil servants the 
Nottohs weri’ willing to settle lor 
•my snap ot paper that woulif 
doiument then son's birth Aug 
16

W e even tried to get a gri’i’ii 
I <iid to s.i\ his job will bi’ to be a

lletense Ueiiarimeni easier thiin 
gelling a baby registered with the 
^ale  iVpartmenI '

Meshella and ( •eorgi’ Nottoli 
crossed into El I’aso with 1 wi’ek 
old Christopher Wednesilay after

biiby. Nottoli said 
Consul ( .enera I Larry Colbert 

s.iid I hursd.iy th.it no pa|ii’rs ot 
.m\ I olor h.id been issued

lo our know ledge they duln I 
finish the Mexuan prix ess hi’ri’
I hey didn't finish the prix ess" .it 
the I onsulati’ either, C olbert said 

Wi’ would be h.ippy to help 
them if they w.mt to (ollow 
through

Nottoli s.iid the l.imily planneif

Police defend interruption of Kevorkian
By TOM COYNE 
Associated Press Writer

BLCX)MFIELD TOWNSHIP, Mich. (AP) — Less 
than a day after police burst into a motel rot>m to 
"save" a woman from comjnitting suicide with Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian's help, she killed herself Saturday 
with Kevorkian by her side.

"She said 'how dare they,"' Kevorkian's lawyer, 
Geoffrey Fieger, said Saturday in announcing the 
death of Isat^l Correa.

Correa, 60, of Fresno, Calif., had said she suffered 
from a spinal cord disorder that left her in intense 
pain for six years and forced her to use a wheel
chair. "I came to die," she said Friday before 
becoming the 40th person known to have died with 
Kevorkian's help since 1990.

Kevorkian himself drove the woman's body to 
Beaumont Hospital in nearby Royal Oak at 2:05 
p.m. Saturday and handed emergency room work
ers a card identifying the woman, a hospital 
spokeswoman said. The medical examiner's office 
was sent to pick up the body.

Correa was meeting with Kevorkian at a local 
motel Friday night when two officials from Oakland 
County prosecutor's office and as many as 20 police 
officers "pushed in a door," halted the session and 
said they were there to "save" Correa, Fieger said.

"IX ’spite the efforts of those thugs last night, 
Isabel (Torrea ended her pain today w'ith the help of 
Dr. Kevorkian," Fieger said at Saturday'ji news con
ference. "We're here today to celebrate a blow for 
freedom."

Fieger said that after the confrontation with police 
at the motel, Correa had refused to leave the state 
without ending hPr suffering. _He held up a pink
sweater she had worn Friday, saying "this is the flag

" o f  rreedclorn.of freedom. Isabel Correa's flag i
Fieger earlier had threatened a $25 million law

suit because the police officers had no warrant.
Police (ihief Jeffrey Werner said Saturday the offi

cers didn't need a warrant because they had reason 
to believe a death was about to occur. He likened 
the situation' to one in which Someone is holding a 
gun to his head or about to jump froiri a bridge.

Fieger denounced that reasoning. "They break 
into a room of a woman who is a paraplegic and is 
talking to a doctor," he said. "Kevorkiancommitted 
no crime. Isabel Correa is not a criminal."

No arrests were made. But Fieger said the officers 
seized Correa's pain medicine, a sympathy‘card 
and her rosary.

Police said the medicine was returned to Correa 
after she identified herself. And they said six offi
cers, not 20, went into the room.

Fieger said the interruption affected Correa's 
mood.

"She was more determined to get Dr. Kevorkian's 
help," he said.

(Oakland County Prosecutor Richard Thompson 
said at his own news conference Saturday that 
Correa's brother-in-law told police at the scene that 
he was against her seeking Kevorkian's help.

"He indicated that family members had tried to 
talk her out of it. ... He had come here against his 
better judgment."

ED FROM PAGE ONE

Alleys day in their own containers. .

• No bottles, glass, cans, wires 
or anything likely to harm some
one on public streets.

• No dead animals in trash 
containers.

• Tree trunks, logs, limbs, 
branches and debris sjiall be 
removed at expense of house
holder.

• Contractors must container
ize their waste by the t,“6d of the

Vehicles transporting loose 
materials must be covered.

• No pilfering, scavenging or 
scattering of trash from recepta
cles.

• No trash burning in the city 
except in approved incinerators.

• Those engaged in refuse col
lection shall obtain a permit from 
the director of public works.

• Enforcement of the ordinance 
is the responsibility of the direc
tor of public works.

The ordinance provides for $10 
and $25 fees, based on size, for 
removal of tree trunks, logs, 
limbs, branches and other debris. 
Eskridge said as a matter of poli
cy, this service would be provided 
free because it is easily managed.

"The city landfill hours are 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 1 through 
P̂ IarcTi 31.

The recycling center is open 
nixm to 6 p.m. Thursday; and 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny today with a high near 
90 and variable winds to 15 mph. 
Tonight, clear with a low near 60. 
Monday, sunny and warmer 
with a high in the mid 90s. 
Saturday's overnight low was 
64; Saturday's high was 79. 
Pampa received a trace of mms- 
ture in the 24-hour period end
ing at 6 a.m. Saturdav

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, mostly sunny. Highs in 
the 80s. Tonight, clear and cool. 
Lows in the middle 50s to 
around 60. Monday, mostly 
sunny and warmer. Highs 90 to 
95. Monday night, mostly clear. 
Lows in the upper .50s to middle 
60s. South Plains/Low Rolling 
Plains — Today, partly cloudy. A 
slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 
to upper 80s. Tonight, fair. Lows 
60-65. Monday, mostly sunny. 
Highs around 90. Monday night, 
fair, l.ows in the upper .50s to 
rrtid 60s. Permian Basin/Upper

Trans Pecos: Today, partly
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs near 90. Tonight, fair. 
Lows 60-65. Monday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the lower 90s. 
Monday night, fair. Lows in the 
lower to mid 60s.

North Texas — Today, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Highs 88 to 92. Tonijght, 
mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms in the 
southeast. Lows 65 to 69. 
Monday, partly cloudy with 
hi^hs 89 to 93. Monday night, 

’partly cloudy with lows 65 to 70.
South Texas -  Hill Country 

and South Central Texas: Today, 
morning low clouds becoming 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the lower 90s. 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lows near 70. 
Monday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in the lower 
90s. Monday night, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of

showets or thunderstorms. Lows 
near 70.

BORDER STATES ’ '
Ne^v Mexico — , Today and 

tonight, partly cloudy with scat
tered thunderstorms. Most 
numerous south and west. A lit
tle cooler south and west this 
afternoon with highs upper 60s 
to around 80 tnountains and 
north with mostly 80s ejsewherp. 
Lows upper 30s to mid 50s 
mountains with 50s to mid 60s 
elsewhere. Monday and Monday 
night, widely scattered after
noon and evening thunder
storms otherwise partly cloudy... 
Highs upper 60s to around TO 
mountains with 80s to lower 90s 
lower elevtions. Lows upper 30s 
to mid 50s mountains and north
west, mid 50s and 60s lower ele
vations.

Oklahoma — Today, partly to 
mostly sunny. Highs in the mid 
70s. Tonight, fair skies. Lows in 
the mid 50s to mid 60s. Monday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in the mid
and upper 80s. Monday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the upper
.50s to mid 60s.

briefs The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

til ri’liini iivi’i I lianksgix ing to
obtain till’ birth lertilii

sgi\ ing to 
ate, wnii h

can bi’ issued within five months 
ot birth But he wanted no further 
dealings with the consulate.

"It was a real clown show 
down then’, " he said.

Fhe Mexican authorities have 
done nothing, they have given us 
no problems. (But) you're then’ 
with a handful' of documents 
trom your own government, you 
go down to them and they pro
vide no help They just tirm your 
[\ipers up and make you contin 
ue to lump through hixips," he 
sail!

I’art of the problem, Nottoli 
said, was that instructions tor 
registering the birth ot a U S. citi
zen m Juarez are printed in 
Spanish — not English

"All fhe instructions are in 
Spanish and I'm not really wing- 
ding in Spanish beyond getting a 
Ixvr and a hotel and that kind of 
stuff lhal highly offended me," 
Nottoli said

He also was indignant that 
nobody m the consulate 
apjH’an’d willing to walk them’ 
through the [irixess The ivsult 
was a wiH’k spent "arm waving, 
grabbing peo^ile who could 
s|>eak Faiglish,'^ he said

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson 665-4237. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED: FaJl mums 
and pansies in full bloom. Large 
variety of colors. Watson's Feed 
and Garden, Hwv 60 East. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE, 2143 
N. Hobart Closing soon. A few 
days left Final markdown - take 
additional U)‘’o off everything! 
All equipment for sale. Adv.

TIME TO Winterize your 
lawn with Fertilome Winterizer 
available at Watson's Feed & 
Garden, 66.5-4189 Hwy. 60 East. 
Adv.

ULTRA SUEDE Bugs Bunny 
Class. Call Sands Fabrics, 
September 9. Adv.

HOMECOMING MUMS and 
Garters - Henhoust» Crafts, 2314 
AlciK'k, 665-2945. Adv.

COME SEE the new lixik of 
the Cottage CoIUvtion, 922 W 
23rd. Adv.

KRISS KROSS (Juilting can 
machine quilt your quilt tops, 
new or old. Also placemats, bed-

BALLOONS GALORE, over 
.500 styles. Fruit and gift baskets 
for every occasion. Call 
Celebrations 66.5-311X1. We deliv
er. Adv.

CLEARANCE SALE on gift 
items continues through 
Monday Wagon full of roses, 
shrubs, plants - 1/2 off.
Watson's Feed and Garden, 
Hwv 60 East. Adv.

DENNIS JERNIGAN'S latest 
release "Celebrate Living" now 
at the Gift Box Christian 
Bookstore, 117 W. Kingsmill. 
•Adv.

TNT TAE Kwon Do Classes 
starting now Monday and 
Thursday at Clarendon College, 
665-85.54. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv

spreads or quilting bv the yard, 
civ.665-8410. Ad 

WE'RE SORRY we missed 
voii at ChautaiKjua Days. We 
will be in Amarillo al the Civic- 
Center, Saturday and Sunday. 
Our new address is:* Phillies 
Handbags, I’.CI. Box 1025, 
Cushing, OK 74023, 918-22.5- 
1755 Thanks for the many years 
ot support Ad\

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are indiqH’ndent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or morv months 
made to the carrier. PltMse pay 
dinvtiy to the News Offiev any 
payment that excivds the cur-
n’nt collivtion iH’riiKl.

OKRA $15 nushel, Blackeve
[XMS $16 bushel. 669-7Ü60. Adv.

TICKET D ISM ISSA L,
Insurance Discount, 669-.3871. 
Bowman Defensive Driving 
(NTS!). Adv

MOTHER'S DAY Out - Do
your children need a place to 
play and learn? Come join us. 
Christian atmosphere with kw- 
ing teachers. Tuesday and 
Friday's 9-3, Nursery - 5 years. 
First Christian Church, 1633 N. 
Nelson. 669-3225 or 665-7746. 
Ad\'.

TRY OUR Buddy System at 
Annie’s Tan-N-Spa. Sign up to 
tan and your buddy tans free, 
also tanning lotion 10% off. 
Special thrirO ctohrritr’Adv.

BACK TO SchiHil Sbecial 
Nails $25, Pedicures $15, 
Manicures $10. Ann Frarklin at 
Mane Attraction. 669-0527. Adv.

CHICKENS FOR Sale Big, 
Little, (lid and Young. Ciame, 
New Hampshire Red, Bantums, 
665-3069. 543 S. Tignor. Adv.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.
Pampa Meals on Wheels, 669- 
1007. Adv.

COME PAINT a Halloween 
Witch, paints furnished. Classes 
Limited. 665-2739, 6i65-6264, 
Crafts by Ann, 825 W. Francis. 
Adv.

CROSSM AN APPLIANCE
Closed for Vacation. Open 
September 16th. Watch for 
Special Sales. 848 W. Foster. Adv 

THE LANDMARK will have 
Men's Night on Monday nights. 
Come out and watch Monday 
Night Football and enjoy the 
specials. Membership required, 
618 W. Foster, 665-4404. New 
hours for the Landmark will be 
Monday-Friday 4 p.m. til 12, on 
Saturday 4 p.m. til 1 a.m. Pat 
Darling will be DJ on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Adv.

1994 M ITSU BISH I Eclipse, 
red with tinted windows, 5 
speed. Excellent condition. 1 
owner. Take over payments. 669- 
3606. Adv.

GEMSTONE GALLERY, 904
,S. Nelson/Amarillo Hwy., 665- 
2108. Gifts, Y necklaces. Adv.

BEAUTICONTROL CO S
METICS and Skin Care. Moving 
sale Monday and Tuesday only 
at Billie's Boutique. 20% off all 
products in stock/on hand. Adv.

GIRL'S TWIN bed and b w 's  
twin bed for sale. Each incluoes
headboard, box springs/mat- 
tress (like new), comforter, bed 
ruffle, sham, sheet set. Please 
call 665-6781. Adv.

T H E  OATH" by Frank Peretti 
now in paperback, $1Z99. The 
Gift Box Christian Bookstore^
downtown Pampa. Adv.

1986 NISSAN pickup, hard 
body pickup for sale. Good 
school/work truck. 665-4505. 
Adv.
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Lefors school board to consider 
m em ber’s resignation Tuesday

LEFORS -  The Lefor^ 
Independent School CNstrict 
Board of Education will meet in 
regular session Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
to, among other things, consider 
the resignation of a board mem
ber.

Trustee Ron Turpén will tender 
his resignation, said 
Superintendent Norman Baxter.

The superintendent explained 
that he is plaiming to recommend 
Turpen's wife Molly Turpén for a 
teacher aide positiorv and Mr. 
Turpén will resign from the board 
to avoid the appearance of nep>o- 
tism.

Mrs. Turpén cannot be hired, 
though, until a new board mem
ber fills her husband's post.

Í

Baxter said.
The board must choose 

whether to hold a special election 
or appoint a new member to the 
position.

Other agenda items include a 
ublic hearing on the proposed 
udget, setting a meeting date for 

tax rate adoption, approval of 
additions to substitute list, con
sider a bid on school district lots, 
review agreement for free lots, 
appointment of city as trustee for 
lots, release school district claim 
to lots, appoint district/campuS 
site-based decision making com
mittee and approve bus trans
portation for McLean transfer 
student.

Meetings are open to the public.

911 Day rally scheduled for 
Travis Elementary Tuesday

Sept. 11 rrwy be 911 Day in 
Texas, but the Pampa 
Conununications department is 
celebrating a day early by imple
menting an educational program 
for fourth and fifth graders.

A new children's educational 
video, worksheets and stickers 
will be provided to fourth 
graders. Plans also call for the 
Pampa High School cheerleaders 
to join representatives of the 
Pampa Fire Department, 
Rural/Metro ambulance, the 
Gray County Sheriff's Office and 
the Communications department 
in a pep rally to teach students 
how and when to use 911.

The rally will run from 8:45- 
9:15 a.m. Tuesday at Travis 
Elementary School.

The educational resources will 
be available for all local schools.

911 services have been avail

able in the Pampa and Gray 
County area since 1992, accord
ing to Pampa Conununications 
supervisor Corey Hernandez. 
Communiations officers answer 
approximately 10,000 emergency 
calls each year.

"I'm really proud of the profes
sional staff we have here in 
Pampa," said Lynn Thornton, 
safety/risk management director.

"Communications officers 
have been trained in emergency 
medical dispatch, telecommuni
cations with the speech and hear
ing impaired, and basic 911 skills. 
The officers many times are 
working on several tasks at once, 
and it is a stressful job which they 
handle well," he continued.

Hernandez says she hopes to 
emphasize to the students the 
importance of using 911 only for 
emergencies.

Two children taken from 
home hours before step
daughter drowned

FORT WORTH (AP) — An Air 
Force electrician charged with 
murdering his 22-month-old 
stepdaughter told state child 
welfare workers the day of the 
death that he had been investi
gated for child abuse or neglect 
before, a Child Protective 
Services worker testified.

Caseworker Linda Haynes' 
testimony came Friday, the sec
ond day of testimony in Bobby 
Dale C arter's capital murder 
trial.

Carter, who turns 30 next 
week, is accused of drowning 
his 22-month-old stepdaughter 
in a bedroom aquarium at his 
home in Quanah, about 80 miles 
west of Wichita Falls.

Carter has pleaded not guilty, 
saying the death of Amber Lynn 
Kane was accidental. If convict
ed, he could be sentenced to 
death.

Ms. Haynes told jurors that on 
March 9, 1995 — the day of the 
drowning — caseworkers 
removed two othpr children 
from Carter's home. -

She testified that Carter bel
ligerently told her then that her 
visit w asn't his first contact 
with child welfare officials.

"W herever he had been (sta
tioned), he had been involved 
with Child Protective Services," 
she recalled Carter

The statem ent may be the
saying, 
may be
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Area briefs :

(Pampa Nowa photo by Oaitaiw Hotmsa)
Sharon James, left, and Marian Dawes each received her volunteer’s leadership 
award at the District 1 4-H Distinguished Leaders Awards luncheon Saturday at 
the Radisson Hotel restaurant in Amarillo.

Dawes, James honored as distinguished 
district 4-H leaders at Saturday banquet

p a m p a  -  The Lovett Memorial 
Library advisory board wrill meet 

I in regular session Monday at 4:30 
p.m. in the Texas Collection
room.

Items on the agenda include 
discussion on Internet access in 
the library, including a recom
mendation to the city commis
sion about administering the 
library's access and the library's 
policy. Also on the agenda are 
committee reports and Librarian 
Dan Snider's report.

Meetings are open to the public.

LEFORS -  The Lefors City 
Council will meet in regular ses
sion Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
town civic center.

Items on the agenda include 
utility deposits, tree limb stor
age, Marshal Rocky Stewart's 
community project, bid on lot, 
stray animal. Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
grant, manholes and a request 
by Volunteer Fire Chief Eddie 
Joe Roberts to address the 
council in executive session.

M eetings are open to the 
public.

PA M P A  - Pampa city commis-

\

only allusion jurors will hear 
of C arter 's  prior record of 
child-abuse allegations.

His attorney, Reed Prospere, 
has argued successfully that 
jurors should not be told that 
Carter has been accused of 
sexually or physically abusing 
all but two of his seven chil
dren and stepchildren since 
1986.

His first w ife said on nation
al Television that she took the 
rap after Carter killed their 8- 
month-old son in 1991. He has 
denied the allegations.

The g irl's  mother, Kristy 
Carter, also was charged with 
capital murder. However, she 
hanged herself from a phone 
cord in a jail cell in June 1995.

About a month previously, 
Mrs. Carter had admitted in a 
sworn statem ent that she had 
done nothing to stop the 
drowning. She recanted before 
her suicide.

The trial was first moved to 
C hildress County to escape 
intense publicity in Hardeman 
County, west of Wichita Falls 
on the Oklahom a border. It 
moved from Childress after a 
m istrial, which was declared 
after Carter announced that he 
was replacing his court- 
appointed lawyers.

Testimony is scheduled to 
resume Monday morning.

By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Two outstanding Gray County 
women were given special recog
nition when they were presented 
Distinguished Leaders awards 
Saturday in Amarillo at the 
District One 4-H leadership 
awards luncheon.

Sharon James and Marian 
Dawes, Pampa 4-H Adult Leader 
Council members, were nominat
ed by the local membership to 
receive these awards.

For several years, the parents' 
involvement and leadership abil
ity have been the keys to open 
doors for the families of Dawes 
and James through 4-H volunteer 
programs. Both families are 
active in 4-H and other youth 
programs promoting agriculture 
development and home life.

An interest in rabbits and a 
desire to involve her family in a 
quality youth development expe
rience led Dawes into 4-H volun
teer work. She and her husband, 
Henry, developed a rabbit project 
for 4-H'ers in Gray County, even
tually involving 125 young peo
ple learning about raising vari
eties of rabbits.

Dawes, committed to 10 years 
of 4-H club work, is youth devel-s yc
opment leader and club manager 
in the Rabbit Raiders 4-H Club, a 
full-time teacher and a home
maker. She and her husband have 
three children, Nathan and 
Shawn, who are attending West 
Texas A&M at Canyon, and 
Jessica, a senior at Pampa High 
School. All of them remain excit
ed about 4-H work, and all are 
committed to the growth and 
development of 4-H.

Dawes said her boys still look 
forward to helping the family in 
special community projects when 
they are home on weekends, and 
are still interested in the family's 
club activities.

'Their 4-H experience has fol
lowed them, somewhat, in col
lege. In fact, Nathan is a campus 
volunteer who helps care for the 
WT buffalo mascot," Dawes said.

After their daughter Jessica 
graduates from high -scheeL 
Dawes said she and her husband 
plan to stay in the leadership pro
grams and will continue working 
with the 4-H rabbit 

James has been club manager
: project, 
club ma 

for two different clubs. She cur
rently serves as leader and man

ager of the 4-H Prime Swine club, 
and also serves as an adult coun
cil officer and delegate to district 
association meetings.

James is involved in many 
Gray County projects, working 
continuously for the past nine 
years, using her leadership skills 
to make a difference in the lives 
of young people.

James, her husband Gary and 
daughter Nonnie, a senior in 
Pampa High School, all take part 
in 4-H projects, working together 
to coordinate community service 
projects benefiting Pampa and 
Gray County.

James, as a homemaker, says 
she and her family are committed 
to working with 4-H club mem
bers.

"Parent commitment is impor
tant to a child's success in 4-H 
involvement, and it would be 
hard for us not to be included," 
James said.

"Probably after Nennie gradu
ates from high school, we will 
continue helping with the 4-H 
livestock projects," James said, 
adding that she and her husband 
may want to adopt a 4-H club 
member to help next year just for 
that reason.

Fire damages Disneyland hotel; hundreds evacuated
PARIS (AP) — Fire heavily dam

aged portions of a sprawling hotel 
at Disneyland Paris early 
Saturday, forcing 1,5(X) guests to 
flee, some with little more than the 
pajamas on their backs.

Nine people complained of 
smoke inhalation and four of 
them, including two pregnant 
women, were hospitalized for 
observation, said Disney spokes
woman Annie Jan.

The blaze.broke out at 6:45 a.m. 
at the lX)00-room Sequoia Lodge, 
said Disney spokesman Mark 
Webb. Firefighters extinguished

PATIO COVERS
669-0099

¿xiahioAA filuA

the fire three hours later.
Most o f  the 1300 guests were 

already awake, getting ready for 
the park's 8 a.m. opening, Jan said. 
"T h ^  were evacuated in less than 
20 minutes."

But about 100 of them, awak
ened by the blaze, were forced to 
flee with little more than their 
pajamas. They were given a shop
ping spree in the park's shops to 
reclothe themselves, with Mickey 
paying.

C I N á
Coronado Shopping Center

I Phenomenon (PQ) I
I The Fan (R|
I Alaska (PQ)
Ia Time To Kill_____________ (R)]

O p en  E v e ry  N ig h t - C a ll 
665-7141

"The idea was not to console 
them, but so much the better if it 
was a consolation," Jan said. 
"They can keep the clothes as a 
souvenir."

Authorities were trying to deter
mine what caused the fire that gut
ted much of the roof and damaged 
dozens of rooms, Webb said.

sioners are to meet at 4 p.m. in 
work session and 6 p.m. in regu
lar session Tuesday at city hall.

The work session will be held 
in the third floor conference room 
and the meeting is held in city 
commission chambers also on the 
third floor.

Commissioners are to consider:
• a grant application to the 

Department of Justice to funding 
hiring of three"additional police 
officers.

• first reading of an ordinante 
adopting the city's operating 
budget.

• first reading of an ordinance 
levying ad valorem taxes.

• first reading of an ordinance 
raising water rates to begin fund
ing the Roberts County well field ’ 
project.

• awarding a bid to purchase)
"jaws of life" hydraulic rescue; 
tool. 1

• various items as surplus! 
property and authorize their sale.;

• secoocL xeading -of a n  «rdi- » 
nance raising landfill fees from'. 
$19.50 to $21 per ton on Oct. 1. ' )

• a resolution adopting a plan'
to allow people to borrow a city ! 
truck for clean up projects. ‘

An executive session is planned» 
to discuss the city attorney. I

PAMPA -  Gray County! 
American Red Cross will offer; 
two first aid classes in the; 
upcoming weeks. I

Red Cross instructors will teach • 
a standard first aid class Tuesday! 
at 7 p.m. An adult CPR class w ill. 
be given Thursday, Sept. 19, at .7! 
p.m. • ;

For more information, call 669- • 
7121. . ■

*̂ The Best Sfc 
Senmg MondaySaturday 5 p,m» io 9p*m* 

618 W« F o s t e r  • 6 6 5 -4 4 04  • P a m p a ,

ARE YOU THINKING TOO SMALL?
EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS INTO THE GLOBAL MARKETPLACE!

How do you stack up In today’s global marketplace! ^
Are you Interested In trading overseas?

Do y<w work for a company who has a presence overseas?
Would you like to jmake yourself more valuable as an employee? ____
Do you work with people of different nationalities and cultures?

IF SO. ra E S E  CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES WILL BE OF INTEREST TO YOU!!!
Interpcrsooal Rehtionships and Succcssftd Negotiatli« Strategies: Coaching CoaueUiig and Evaluating Employees

TltoRoMtoWIN/WlNRetatiooshipsintteGlobilM«!!«^ Inspirinf, Rel»inm|. «d Briktinf Loyil Employee R e l a ^ ^
T)mriRbyDr.WnslonStthlecl»,DepLHeadofMjBi^einenLM«iteing Cutarally Divene Enviroi^

and Genenü Business. WTAMU by Dr. Sureih Goptlan, Asiocuie Professor. WTAMU
Cost $100 *Septotnber 13-14 CoicSlOO »Sepieinber 27-28

Managing Diversity in the Global Marketplace:
Undefstanding EflRiloyees’ and (^BMiners’ Cultural Diversity in die 

VMxkpiaceandMaiketplace
1)ri|N by Dr. Suresh GopalaiL Asaodale Professor, WTAMU 

Co«: $100 «OdOber 11-42

Surveying Your Employees and Customers Needs:
(̂ Kstiomaife aid Sampk Dengn • It's More Thin Ju« Asking And WrilHig (̂ leslicm 

TbugN by Dr. Wmsion StSded». Dept Head of Manafene«, Maifceling 
and Oeneral Business, WTAMU 
Co«: $100 «October 23-26

ENROLL FOR A LL FIVE COURSES AND PAY M00.00 PER PERSON
«Alloftheab(>ve<»ur8eswillbelKMfrom6:()Opjatol(k()Opm(mFrRl«y8mdftom9:()Oajn.lolI-OOnoonaadlK)Opmto4:()Opjn.oo

Stress and Time Management:
U v á g  Widi Stress - U s i«  Suen as a Molivtoing Ibol

Tbugh by Dr. Jeiiy Iä , Counrek». O«wdoo Q)lle|e4W«8 Caw
OMt;$IOO *Nov«nberl-9

p«rm«..i..ihmM itlnncnnt«ct.tiirKiiteK««v«orJemLsne«tCtoi»sdanColleae-PimpsCtsta;(«)6) 
l S » < a » < X W 0 l f a t d a a « p n x a « s t o a C t o ! ^ C » t o f c t o S T t n i A a M I ) | | | | r t o i ,| i ( ( r MXti 1'rM l « r ~

E M T  TR A IN IN G  -  C la ia id t»  C o l l^  -  Pampa Center u  offering «  Em eigciKy M ed ka l Tecbnkiin  (xmrac. R q iitrU io n  fo r tin
courm nms ihra September 12*, at Omendon Coilege - PaniM Center. The a «  will be M50 per student with «  extra *27 for

insunmee. TTiis course began September 5,1996 and win be held every Monday and Tlmnday night from 6:00 p.m. until 10:00 pin. tnough
February 27,1997 atthe Pampa Center Campus on 900 North Rroat
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Viewpoints

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicate to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they, can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessirrgs. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arid aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from Qod and not a poWical 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to presen/e their life and property for themselves artd oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It Is control arxl sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0 . HolNs 
Managirtg Edttor

O p in io n

A  few  re fle c tio n s
on L a b o r D a y

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa .Aifdn ss 1(K) Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa rhone 66‘>-,̂ S‘S2 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo .Adilress: I’O Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone; (S06) .174-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Addn-ss: 724 S Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (KOh) 171-HH44 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison *
Washington Addri-ss 28.1 Russt'll Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20110 
VNashington Phoniv (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 170 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington I’hone; (202) 224-2914 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
, I’O Box 12428, Austin, fX 78711

Constituent Hotline: 1-800-841-1789

Berry's World

• 1«M by NCA. me

"Hofd m y ca lls  for a  while. I'm goin g  to practica

The broken-window fallacy
With each reading of the late Henry Hazlitt's 

Economics in One Lesson, I'm impressed by how 
clearly this economist/columnist understood 
basic economics and how much better off we'd be 
with cme iota of his insight.

la  Hazlitt's broken-window story, a hcxxllum 
tosses a brick through a baker's window and flees. 
The baker is furious, but a person in the crowd that 
gathers retrunds the baker that his misfortune has a
jright side. The $250 it takes to replace his plate- 
glass window wiU create work for the glazier. And,

Walter
Williams

after all, if windows were never broken, what 
would happen to the glass busines* i ’ baker 
was also reminded of the multiplier effects. The 
glazier will have $250 to spend with other mer
chants, who in turn will have $250 to spend with 
still other merchants and so on. One just might con
clude that the brick-throwing hcxidlum, far from 
being a public menace, was a public benefactor.

Hazlitt says that the first conclusion is correct: 
more business for the glazier. The glazier will be 
no more unhappy to learn about the vandalism 
than an undertaker is to learn of a death. The 
baker, however, will be out $250 that he planned 
to pay the tailor to make him a new suit. Because 
he has to replace the window, he has to do with
out the suit. So, instead of having a window and a 
suit, he has to make do with just a window. The 
glazier's gain in business is the tailor's loss of

business. From the community's point of view, it's
poorer by one suit that would have come into 
being. It's easy to see the hoodlum's act as stimu-

resources could ha.e g'- ite into houses, ais ai.u 
refrigerators.

A variant of the broken-window fallacy is when 
mayors, labor bosses and the chambers of com
merce tell us we need to usé tax money or float a 
bond to construct a convention center, new sports 
arena or bridge because of all the jobs that will be 
created. Taxpayer money comes from taxpayers. If 
taxpayers kept their money, they would spend it 
on cars, home remodeling and other things that 
would also create jobs. So, like Hazlitt's broken- 
window story, certain jobs are created while oth
ers are reduced or don't come into being. The

lating employment because the new window will 
be visible. Sifice the baker can't buy a new suit, the 
unemployment for the tailor is invisible.

"Williams," you say, "what's the big deal about 
that story?" There are many examples of how we 
buy into various versions of the "broken window" 
fallacy. Some history professors teach that while 
World War II was a terrible thing, it brought us 
out of the Great Depression. No such thing. Yes, 
there was an increased demand for guns, tanks 
and bombs. Neither Santa Claus nor future gener
ations gave us resources to fight World War II. 
America had the restiurces at the time of World 
War II to make war equipment, Those same

jobs
being are invisible.

Social Security iS another variant of the broken- 
window fallacy. People who support the program 
iruirvel at its benefits. They have no idea of what 
there'd be if the same money were put in private 
retirement plans. Among those benefits would be 
a higher national savings rate, a greater invest
ment rate and a higher gross national product, 
which, according to some estimates, would be 
18% higher. All that is invisible while Social 

•Security checks are visible.
Reading Hazlitt will make you more informed 

than most economists.

It alvvaxs has been a little unclear whether Labor Day is sup- 
ie working people in America -  which in 

some existential sense could include everybcxly, even capitalists
posed to celehrati’ all the working people in America -  which in

■ jde everybcxly, even c i^ t
-  or laKir organized, labor militant, labor unionized. 'To most
Americans, of course, it's the last thrcx*-day weekend of the sum
mer, whaddahouiiiD

Unions lirst lobbied to ha\e the holiday recognized, but only 
J5%  of the work tone now belongs to unions. As a large-scale 
scKial movement, organized labor sc'ems to be in decline. As a 
political force, howi-\ er, labor unions are back and bigger than in 
recent years

Fully 28 peixxnt ot tlx‘ dc'legates aixl alternates to the tXsncxTatic con
vention bi-longixl to tlx-AH -CIO or tlx'National Educabcxi Asscxiatkxr.

Most of these“ delegates came from government workers' 
unions -  increasingly the backbone of the labor "movement" -  
rather than from privati“-scxtor unions. The AFL-CIO is under- 
Liking a $15 million elc“ction-)ear blitz, financed by a special sur
charge on mernbcTs, aimtxi at Republican members of Congress.

In his Tabor Day message, AFL-CIO President John J. Sweeney 
complained that "working families and their unions celebrate 
labor Day 1996 with less money in their paychecks" due to 
"employers downsizing, out sourcing, cutting benefits and raid
ing pension tiimfs" Workers are responding, he says, by "getting 
involved in uni*>ns and in politics as they haven't in years."

It is difticult to imagine a less promising approach to a problem 
Swix-ney identities au uraU:ly; flat and in .some fields declining 
real hourly wages and hc“nefits. Median family income fell by 
more than 1 percent betwcx*n 1989 and 1994 -  and since these are 
before-tax tigiiri“s, tliey understate the actual decline in living 
standards brought, about by the 1991 tax hikes on incomes, ScKial 
Stx'uritv benefits ami gasoline.

. • 1 )nving Ri“puhlicans fnim office Ls hardly likely to improve the ritu- 
ation (e\en as r-ltx ting Republicaas Ls a long way fmm guaranteeing 
vnsihle tx onomic fxilieies) It is worth noting, however, that this decline 
in li\ ing standards i(>ini idi“s with the n*tum of the kind of high-tax, 
hi“a\'v -a“gul.ition fx>licit“s labor union leaders invariably endoree-even 
as 40 penvnt of unk>n memtxTs n>utirx“lv vx>te Repubikan.

During the a-putc-dlv grim and terrible 1980s real hourly wages 
and Ix-nefits rose hv 7 fx'rcent (fmm 1981 to 1988). Employment grew 
by 2 4 pi“ixi“nt a war from 1981 to 1989 and only 1.9 percent a year 
fmm 1991 ft) 1991 The laKir force grew by only 0.8 percent a year in 
1991-1991, companxi to 1 8 fXTcent a year from 1983 to 1989, a decline 
due to disincenti ws in the tax system rather than demographic shifts.

S) lower taxi's ami smaller gin’emment mean better times for 
working ptxiple’ IXin'f tell union leaders. But the vast majority of 
working ptxiple who an“ not union leaders or activists are catching on.

the m ecaren a."

PM SURE IT't
S0METRIN& 
TO i n  WITH
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CONVENTiOIK

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Sept. 8, the 
252nd day of 1996. There are 114 
days left in the year. —

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 8, 1935, Sen. Huey P. 

Long, "The Kingfish" of Louisiana 
politics, was snot and mortally 
wounded; he died two days later.

On this date:
In 1565, a Spanish expedition estab

lished the first permanent European 
settlement in North America at pre
sent-day St. Augustine, Fla.

In 1664, the Dutch surrendered 
New Amsterdam to the British, 
who renamed it New York.

In 1892, an early version of "The 
Pledge of Allegiance" appeared in 
"The Youth's Companion."

In 1900, Galveston, Texas, was 
struck by a hurricane that killed 
about 6,000 people.

In 1921, 75 years_ago, Margaret 
Gorman of Washington D.C. was 
crowned the first "Miss America" 
in Atlantic City, N.J.

In 1934,134 people lost their lives 
in a fire aboard the liner Morro 
Castle off the New Jersey coast.

In 1951, a peace treaty with Japan 
was signed by 48 other nations in 
San Francisco.

Wonders of the campaign trail
Bob Dole ducked into a telephone booth and 

popped out as Tax Cut Man. Well, I'm inspiaxi. If Tax 
Bcx»t Bob can become Tax Cut Man in the wink of an 
eye, then anything can happen. Sly Stallone could 
bwome shy and mcxlest. Bill Clinton ,rauld resign and 
Join a monastery. I might become politically correct.

But don't worry. Dole, as Tax Cut Man, is the 
same old opportunist. His so-called economic plan 
is an insult, for it assumes that people arc devoid 
of memory and so stupid they will not real./e how 
it directly contradicts Dole's record in the Senate.

If Dole thinks tax rates are tcxi high, then why 
did he vote to make them that high? Bob Dole 
voted to increase taxes on the American ptxiple in 
1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991 
and 1992. And those are just the tax inca»ases that

Charley Reesè
trous Kabit of deficit spending no matter how 
much you increase the revenue.

Moreover, the Federal Reserve, which repre
sents banks and not the American people, would

when it comes to insincerity and opportunism.
imvstor's Business Daily, in its November 1995. 

edition, nailed Dole.
Dole now talks supply-side econtimics -  cut the 

rates and the revenues will increase -  but what did 
he tell The New York Times magazine in March? "If 
you're kxiking for ideology -  well, there's Ronald

Jack up interest rates at the first sim  of growth. 
Nothing scares a banker more than the prospect of

Reagan. Then you see how much the debt went up 
^  ss paper listed all

of the tax increases Dole has voted for and all of
during those years." The business

he voted for and supported which were passixl. He
:dicproposed some other tax increases that didn't pass.

Any intelligent person recognized Dole's pro
posal for a massive tax cut of 15% for just what it 
is -  a campaign-manufactured gimmick; a desper
ate attempt to elevate a limping campaign into at 
least a respectable walk.

We can sympathize with Republican frustra
tion Bill Clinton is a world class opportunist and 
steals their issues as fast as they can think them 
up. Clinton is all over the place like a fly on sugar, 
promising everything to everybixiy. But Dole's 
tax cut plan proves that he is Clinton's equal

the government regulations he has supported. 
Well, but even if Dole isn't sincere, now about

those tax cuts?
Tix) dangerous. In theory, if you cut rates 15%, 

consumers and investors will use the money to 
generate new economic activity that would in 
turn generate new income to tax. That's the reason
for the low-rate, higher-revenue argument.

In tixiay's world, however, consumers would
likely just pay down back debts and investors 
would just buy more sweatshops in hellhole coun
tries, eliminating more American jobs. At the 
same time, there is no evidence at all to justify the 
belief that Congress would not continue its clisas-

sudden inflation, and the Fed dearly asscKiates 
economic growth with the specter of inflation.

Alas, America needs a plan instead of this con
stant parade of camjaaign gimmicks that are 
designed to make us feel gcx)d. We will likely see 
Stallone keep his clothes on in a movie, however, 
before we see an intelligent plan from either the 
Republicans or the DemcKrats.

Both parties are in the advanced stage of politi
cal senility. Both spew forth the same cliches, slo
gans, cannards and gimmicks that have been 
around for 50 years. Both offer to solve all our 
problems with the same programs that have failed 
and often created the problems in the first place.

The jx)tential for American greatness is as strong 
as ever, but the deadwcxxl has to be pushed out of 
the way first. Take a look this year at the Libertarian 
Party, the Reform Party, the U.S. Taxpayers Party. 
The Democrats and Republicans are just worn out. 
They are like a group of corpses with their dead 
hcuids locked on the gates of government.

Pry them loose. The 1990s need live candidates 
with new ideas.

The Democratic-cultural illusion
Brawny Chicago, with thousands of Demix'rats 

en masse! San Diego sparkled in the sun, buj it,is 
historyless! Chicago is New York City by the

i>rairie, and it is not historyless. 'This is particular- 
y true for me. Chicago has been a staging ground 

for generations of Tyrrells. In 1876, Great-Great- 
Grandfather Tyrrell cracked the plot to steal 
Lincoln's bexly from its crypt down in Springfield. 
He was with the Secret Service here, keeping sur
veillance over counterfeiters. Great-Grandfather 
Tyrrell fought in the Haymarket labor riot. You 
can gues^with whom he served. As a boy in short 
pants, I w^s called upon by the Chicago Police 
Departfnent fb lay wreaths at the Haymarket 
Memorial to'^he fallen Chicago police; my great
grandfather had lived to be the sole surv'ivor. 
Wounds from the melee caused him to limp, and 
in his old age, he tix)k to a wheelchair. When, in 
1970, the left-wing Students for a Democratic 
ScKiety bombed the statue, I tixik their impudence 
personally.

Piwsibly, some of the SDSers were at the con-

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
ture. Their ideas and ideals are all informed by a 
political point of view. The political point of view 
is intense and far-ranging. It reaches back decades 
to the glories of the New Deal, but over the

ing the spirit of 1960s reform into their conven
tion. Possibly, they have made good on their 
boasts, but rarely have I seen so many fat people, 
anxious people and disgustingly skinny ones.

decades, it has acquired so many left-wing lefine-
“  al.ments that it is nothing like the New Deal

Though they might deny it, the Democrats

Those must be the nutriti^  fanatics. It is said that 
security is tight here, bill I actually smuggled a

vention in Chicago. There is a boast among the 
~ theDemcxrats and their sympathizers in the media 
that the radicals of the 19^  riots have mellowed 
and joined the DemiKratic fold. If the protesters of 
yore are here, I can tell you that they are no longer
in fighting -  or should I say bombing? -  trim. 
These are the New Age DemiKrats. I have no
doubt that many prefer Socialism to Capitalism, 

s, tnt “but nowadays, they settle for softer reforms. They 
are ardent to reform Americans' diets, mating 
habits, recreational pursuits -  and the American 
"love affair with the automobile." One of their 
many false pieties is a reverence for "ma&s trans
portation."

Yes, the Chicago Demtxrrats brag about bring-

chubby black cigar into the United Convention 
Center past the cops, past the fruit juice fanatics 
and the tobacco patrols, and into the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation's skybox, which dou
bled as CBS' skylx>x. I even waved it On -screen, 
right in the face of my left-wing antagonist, Molly 
Ivins, and lived to tell about it. Live dangerously, 
I say. Down below on the convention floor, same
ness was purring under the banner of diversity. 
There were indeed more blacks here than in Sî»n 
Diego, but they were all the same, government 
employees or school teachers. There were women, 
but again, they were from the same bureaucratic 
class. The me» were pretty much out of the same 
mold, too, and whether they were small business
men or big businessmen, theirs were either busi
nesses that service government or were part of the 
entertainment industry. What I have noticed 
about these Democrats is that they see almost 
every aspect of normal life in political terms. They 
turn to government as the first instrument for 
solving almost any problem. For them, govern
ment is a sure cure.

These Democrats differ significantly from 
Republicans and Indep>endents and Americans of 
the non-political type. They differ in terms of cul-

assembled here are very ideological. They think 
nothing of talking about the Republican opposi
tion in shockingly derisive and inaccurate terms. 
In Jesse Jackson's speech, the Republicans were 
Nazis. In Mario Cuomo's, they were exploiters of 
humanity. By my calculations, they were breakers 
of at least five of the Ten Commandments, and 
Mario meant regular devoted breakers of those 
conunandments.

Neither of these frauds was kidding. Jackson's 
allegations of Nazism and Fascism against 
Republicans have been repeated in DemiKratic 
Convention after Democratic Conventiiwi since 
l948. Can you imagine Republicans today calling 
their Democratic counterparts Communists? The 
political culture of the country would erupt in 
colossal indignation -  in part l^au se Democrats
control the politicál culture and in part because

theAmerica has become accustomed to these kinds of 
charges from Democrats. The Republicans are not 
even allowed to file caveats about Hillary's verac-
ity, tKou^ documents -  some written by Hillary's 

illeaiown colleagues -  keep coming out and proving 
that she has lied repeatedly about Travelgate and 
the cover-up she orchestrated at the late Vince 
Foster's office. In the culture of the Democrats, the 
Democrats are what they say they are, and so are 
the Republicans. For that matter, so is every aspect 
of the outside world. The culture of the Democrats 
is an illusion, but it is a pervasive illusion.
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Mayor supports bond issue
As the Mayor of Pampa, I feel <4>liged to express my feelings on an 

issue to be resolved by the citizei^ next Tuesday. I strongly support 
the school bond issue as it is vital to the welfare of our youm and 
community. My parents and ^andparents provided a quality learn
ing environment for their children and I did the same for mine. Even 
though my children are adults now, it is still my responsibility to pro
vide a comparable environment for  future generations.

Our Superintendent of schools, Dawson Orr and his staff have 
developed a comprehensive and reasonable pronam  of implementa
tion which will serve as a positive step forwarcf for our citizens and 
community. Pampa is a progressive and energetic community with 
the goal of developing a first class infrastructure which vsrill foster 
economic development and result in community growth. High qual
ity school facilities are just as important to that infrastructure as 
streets, water, parks, utilities and etc.

Our senior citizens are rightfully 
most are often on fixed incomes. Fc

Fran was no Bertha: Bouncing back will be much harder

I took an oath to

concerned about rising taxes as 
or citizens 65 and older who have

frozen their taxes, there will be no increase in taxes. As your Mayor,
.  .  .  .  _  .  .  .

This is an issue which I must support.
Let us all unite as progressive, optimistic and proactive citizens and 

support the school boni 
Bob Neslage 
Pampa

support and defend Pampa to the best of my ability. 
vhicK I m 

prog« 
x>nd i;

Experts: Republicans will 
benefit from redistricting

By DAN SEWELL 
Associated Press Writer

SURF CITY, N.C. (AP) — 
Residents of this barrier island 
community, still reeling from 
Hurricane Bertha, got their 
stunned looks at Fran's devasta
tion Saturday: 20 oceanfront 
houses in a row obliterated, 
streets covered with so much 
water that fish were jumping in 
them.

It was clear that Bertha was just 
a warmup act for people here. 
This time, it will be much harder 
to bounce back.

"It's just so bad you can't imag
ine it," homeowner Marvin 
Terrell told his daughter over his 
cellular phone as ne eased his 
four-wheel-drive truck over the 
wreckage. "I'm  one street away 
from the beach and the first row 
of houses are all gone."

Fran killed at least 21 people — 
16 of them in North Carolina — 
mostly by falling trees, flooding 
and traffic accidents.

And unlike Bertha, which 
moved up the coast in July, Fran 
plowed deep inland, knocking

down trees and power lines in 
the capital of Raleigh and dump
ing up to 14.5 inches of rain on 
central and western Viiginia.

The Insurance Intormation 
Institute estimated losses to 
insoret piiv'^te property owners 
at $625 million, but the overall 
total was sure to be much higher. 
In Raleigh and surrounding 
Wake County alone, losses wifi 
exceed $930 million, county 
emergency management
spokesman Frank Cope said. '

More than 800,000 customers 
were still without el^tricity 
Saturday, mostly in North 
Carolina and Virginia, and utili
ties warned that it could take up 
to a  week for everyone to get 
power again.

Some 4,000 utility poles were 
desffoyed and about 1,000 miles 
of downed power lines have to 
be replaced or repaired, Carolina 
Power & Light said Saturday.

With no electricity, people could
n't pump water from wells or 
gasoline nom service station tanks.

"People are getting a little 
testy," said Neil Brennecke, who 
waited 20 minutes to fill his truck

By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Repqblicans eager to tilt Texas' 
congressional balance in their 
favor are getting a boost from a 
court-ordered plan that calls for 
an unusual November primary- 
December runoff scenario in 13 of 
the state's 30 House districts.

The plan, devised by three fed
eral judges in Houston in 
response to a long-running redis
tricting wrangle, passed muster 
this week with the Supreme Court 
— to the chagrin of Democrats 
working frantically to challenge it.

The 13 affected districts, in the 
Houston and Dallas, areas, were 
redrawn by the three-judge panel 
after the Supreme Court in June 
declared three districts uiKonstitu- 
tional because their lines were 
drawn to favor minority candidates.

In redesigning those three dis
tricts, and 10 neighboring ones, 
the judges threw out the March 
primary and April runoff results, 
o rdering an open primary o h  
Nov. 5 in those 13 seats. Runoffs 
will be held Dec. 10 in any race 
where no one emerges with at 
least 51 f>ercent of the vote.

Fifty-nine candidates — 
Democrat, Republican, indepen
dent, Libertarian, Socialist and 
other — rushed to file in the 
wake of the court's decision.

That's some 40 more candidates 
than appeared on the ballot in the 
now-discarded March primaries.

The judges stressed at various 
points their belief that the new 
electoral plan wouldn't be undu
ly disruptive.

But the infusion of new candi
dates, the dynamics of an all-com
ers of)en primary, scant turnout

G A R A G E  D C X >R  
R E P L A C E A A E N T

669-0099
¿xbudoM filuA

likely in any December runoff, 
and po^ible voterconfusion over ■ 
which district they are now in 
add new volatility to the mix.

Asked to describe the new elec
tion scheme's impact, Texas 
Democratic Party s^kesw om an 
Anne Marie Kilday offered a suc
cinct answer: "Chaos."

With the description comes an 
acknowledgement * that
Democrats took a hit with the 
court's ruling. "1 would have to 
say on'balance we are hurt a lit
tle," Ms. Kilday said.

This comes at a time when 
Democrats are running hard to 
retain their 18-12 edge over 
Republicans in the House delega
tion. The CjOP, meanwhile, is look
ing for gains of two to five seats.

Some Democrats, {x>inting to 
the fact that the three federal 
judges are all appointees of 
Republican presicients, mutter 
darkly that the redistrictii^ deci
sion IS one way for the c5z)P to 
grab gains it hasn't been able to. 
make at the ballot box.

Republican officials praise the 
court for redressing what they 
view as longstanding redistrict
ing inequities perpetrated by a 
Democrat-controlled Legislature. ‘

.The court's ruling "has 
improved our chances," said 
Texas GOP ^okesm an Lester 
Van Pelt III. Democrats will be 
deprived of straight-ticket voting 
in the special election. And, he 
noted. Republicans tend to turn 
out more voters in runoffs.

Slayton's Custom 
Flooring

Bobby G. Slayton
Specializing in Hardwood Roors

80^83-2849
Restore, Repair, Refinish 

New Instaliation 
Residential & Commercial 

Free Estimates 
Work Guaranteed

Aidei Yeltsin might transfer powers
MOSCOW (AP) — President 

Boris Yeltsin may transfer his pow
ers to Russia's prime minister 
briefly when he undergoes heart 
surgery later this month, a top aide 
said Saturday.

Such a transfer "might be count
ed by hours, a day, two days," said 
chief of staff Anatoly Chu^is.

Since Thursday, when the 65- 
year-old president announced 
plans for the operation, he has 
faced growing calls to hand over 
authority to IMme Minister Viktor 
Chernomyrdin during the surgery 
and recovery period.

Russian newspapers have sug
gested Yeltsin may need a double 
or triple bypass, but details of his 
condition remain a mystery. His 
failing health has raised questions 
about his ability to govern, and has 
led to political jockeying to**fill the 
perceived leadership void.

"This situation (of Yeltsin's 
absence) cannot bring anything 
but strife within Russia apd in its 
relations with other countries," 
President Leonid Kuchma of 
neighboring Ukraine warned 
Saturday.

According to the Russian consti
tution, if Yeltsin dies or is perma-

M ltch 5 aye, 
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Sprinkler System , 
and  Septic Needs.

Mike J . M'Sride
Master Plumi’^r M12260
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with gas in Raìeigh.
In rural areas, people turned to 

backyard grills to cook the con
tents of their freezers before they 
went bad.

"How am 1 dealing with it? I'm 
su.T»ring. Don't have no ice, I. 
have stuff in the freezer I'm 
scared to open it, and everything 
in the refrigerator is going on thè* 
grill," said Shirley Smith of 
Kinston.

Fran inflicted the most damage 
along North Carolina's barrier 
islands just east of Wilmington, 
as it pounced up the Cape Fear 
River with 115 mph wind and

i>ushed a storm surge of water 11 
eel in places.

About 95 percent of the islands' 
residents needed evacuation 
orders. Others were caught in the 
storm, sometimes with deadly 
consequences.

One of those killed was a 
Marine driving back to Camp 
Lejeune with two other members 
of the corps. They took a wrong 
turn onto the bridge to Topsail 
Beach during the height of the 
storm and their car stalled in 
deep water.

One Marine waded away to 
safety while waves swept the 
other two off the top of the car. 
Lance Cpl. Robert M. Smith 
grabbed a tree and clung there all 
night. The body of Lance Cpl. 
Steve Sears, 19, of Shirley, Ark., 
washed up along the Intracoastal 
Waterway.

Fran's storm surge washed 
across the islands, wiping out> 
protective sand dunes and suck
ing the ground from under 
beachfront homes. On Topsail 
Isjand,, hundreds of beachmnt 
homes were destroyed or heavily 
damaged

The ocean and the sound 
behind the island are only sepa
rated by a few hutidred yards.

At Surf City, out of about 5(X)
houses along a two-mile stretch 
of state Highway 50, nearly 200 
had obvious damage — roofs and
walls missing, foundations crum
bled, windows blown in.

Michael Gagner, 30, said his 
two-story frame house about 200 
yards from the surf twisted back 
and forth on its stilts during the 
storm, but ail he lost was the roof 
on his porch.

nenlly incapacitated, Cherno
myrdin would take over, then call 
new elections within three months.

There is no legal mechanism for 
a temporary transfer of power.

Yeltsin was twice hospitalized 
with serious heart trouble in 1995, 
but he did not transfer power 
either time.

Despite Yeltsin's illness, Chubais 
told the Interfax news agency that 
the president is "in a normal 
working condition." He said 
Yeltsin continues to work while 
resting at a vacation home in Rus, 
about 60 miles north of Moscow.

Yeltsin's office said he has been 
in Rus since Aug. 26, but the pres
ident has been largely unseen by 
the public since his July 3 election 
victory. His announcement 
Thursday about his health con
firmed months of rumors but still 
stunned Russians, accustomed to 
decades of Kremlin stone-walling 
and outright lying.
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The rule of three
I can n'lnomlH-i m\ inolluM talking about the "rule of three" 

when I avas a K>\ \Vhen Inw' ptvple from the community died 
within days ol each other *ihe would sigh and wonder who 
would Iv the third When we would have two flat tires on the 
car m a simrl time >he wa> certain there would be another. If 
the phone rang twice in one morning, mother knew there 
wouivi Ih‘ third callet

.According to mv mother, events often occur in threes. 
Howe\ei the rule ot tlm v gvH*s l)n*yond events. Three is a num- 
Ivi that causes us to t»vl pv'sitive and complete.

In Npintual apphcatum it is the l ather, ?k>n and Holy Spirit 
aiid faith lH>|'e and charity In speaking it is the three main 
jv>ints tv' liMve with w'ur audience. Ine rule of three also 
apphi*s tv' hv'w tv' make a great speech; "Tell the audience what 
you rv* gv'ing to tell them, tell tht’m and then tell them wbat-vou 
tv'lvl them “

^ou can find examples v'f the rule of three everywhere For 
instance. Ih f Ihr,-,- Hears, Thf Three Pigs and the Ihree  
Alusl.etc'ers Aon alsv' have the three-ring circus, the three-piece 
suit aiHl the thrw-U'ggevl stvH>l. Even this column with its 
wv'rvls sentencv's aiul paragraphs follows the rule.

A tew nronths ai;o 1 began to collect arid construct some 
"thrxH's* tv'r this cv'lumn 1 was struck by the vyisdom and li'gic 
1 K'unvl that tit the rule v't three 1 hope yini enjoy, and share this
cvdUvtiv'n with others
Some powerful threes

• I'hrw f'v'wertui thrw-worvl phrases -  1 love you. I'll do it, 
Anvl then sv'me

• I hrev j'v'wertui tv'ur-worvl phrases; 1 know I can, I will start 
today I will help you

• I hrxv things tv' aspire to 1 hritt, diligence, optimism.
• Ihixv things tv' shun L'ngratetulness, arrogance, cruelty.
• 1 hrtv kiiuls v't lies 1 les, vlamnevl lies, statistics. (According 

to Uinstv'n Churchiin
• 1 hrw tactv'rs in cv'mpleting important tasks quickly; 

Enthusiasm a gvxxt plan, nv't quite enough time.
• Ihrvx’ sivtvw tv' ex ery stv'ry Sv'urs, mine, the truth (The truth 

»5 usualU sv'mewherc' in the mulvlle )
• I hrw txqvs v't custj-'mers I v>yal custv'mers, languishing 

custv'mers lost custv'mers I v'yal customers are folks w’hose 
trust anvl busuu'ss w'u \e earnevf by giving them exceptional 
value ai'vl great sorvice I anguishing custvimers are customers 
whv' have their enthiisiasíTí Tv't viv'ing bilsihess w/ith vou. 
TN-y v'nly rvnxain Ixvause nv' v'ne has given them a better 
chvuce I ly'st custv'mers arc* pc .'pie vv'u v>nce served, but for 
whatever reasv>n they ve tv'unvi a K 'lter source fcir their prod
ucts v'r ser\ ice-
' • Ihrcv things tv' Cv'ntrv'l lemjH'r, tv'ngue, coirduct

• Vhree groups v't jH-v'ple 1‘hv'se whv' make things hap|.x'n, 
thv'se w hv' watch tilings hapjH'ii thv'se whv> cv'mplain aK'ut all 
that hapjH'tis

• I hrw things jxvple ŝ.u aK'ut their tavv'rite place's tvi vfo
busint*s<i \ u e  pvx'ple g >xl stutt, great value ~

• Ihrw  things to tv thankful tv'r Av'u health, yv'ur friends, 
t'.vxl - grace
Some personalJthrces

• 1 hrw cats I vf like tv' v'wii Sv'mvxfav A Wt»4 Pv'ntiac t»TO cvm- 
xerfible a l'*r'~ c v'rxette rwulster a new car w ithv'ut payments

• Vhtxx' ptav-vw 1 d like to gv' w hv're 1 \ e never Kvn: .Alaska, 
Hawaii Australia

• Ihrw  tvsxl- 1 dearU lv'\e banana pie pi//a, Orev's. lxicc»n 
chex*s<'burgers [X'jNvrn s.ilmv'ii pattiv's. meattxills. v'melets, ice 
crxMtii lOK It s niv'tx' than thrw I m nv't very gvxxi at counting
calv'ru's eitfvr ' “

• Vhrvx’ thing- 1 d K> tlattervsl to have written v'n mv tcimb- 
stv'iie Kv'-jHVttul sv'ii lv'\ ing hu-baiivl gvX'vl father

W illia m s  C o m p a n ie s  In c . a n n o u n c e  
a p p o in tm e n t o f s ta ff  v ic e  p re s id e n t

1ST 
•Slvh

n . l S \  -  1 he VNillianw
y'v'rv.panu's hv tvi- .innv'uiiwxi 
ttvit Mark Hu-Kiiivl tvis Ixvn 
pcv'nv'twl tv' staff \ ice prisivlent 
im vstor rvlatu'ii- I le w ill rvjvrt 
\' I.Kk P  Mv\ aithv -eniv'r vice 
prvsivlent v't tuunce .lovl chici 
titvirxial v'ffivX'r v't ttx* cv'm x̂inx 

Hu-KiOvl 4! niv'st rwentU 
s«T\vx,f a- -eniv'r t.ix cv'uix-el in 
tfx* cv'infMi'v s fax vlepartment 
He K'UHxl V\'iltiams in after 
-erxing a- a tax ^xirtix-r with 
APMci IVat Marwick

He hv'lvi- a Kivlvk'r v't acw'utv 
taivx rrv'in tlw Lni\er-it\ v't 
vfViahv'mvi atvl a iin s vIvVtv'rate 
degrw trv'ri' tfie v niver-itx v'f 
luL-vi

rvi'.aces I lUvia h

Gold Coats welcome new business

(aptw pjjoio)
Charlie anij Siacy Phillips anej Shelia ancj Billy Riley, coowners of the Donut Stop of 
Pampa, and Nell Holloway, Lauraetta Jemigan and Edwina Reeb are welcomed a? new 
Cham ber of Commerce members by Gold Coats Jerry Foote and Charlene Morriss.

Newcomer’s guide to Texas real estate 
available through A&M University system

COLLEGE STATION -  When 
it comes to real estate, newcom
ers to the Ixine Star State quickly 
discover they "are not in Kansas 
anymore." Jh an k s to a new 
booklet, however, new Texans 
can be better prepared whether 
they rent, buy or sell property.

A retired couple from 
California was shocked earlier 
this year when they found them
selves powerless to- stop a 
drilling company from'exploring 
for oil pn their land near San 
Antonio. In Texas, the owner of 
the mineral rights may enter pri
vate property and drill for oil 
without tne surface owner's con- 
sent.

Newspaper accounts of such 
events prompted publication of 
a new booklet from the Real 
Estate Center at Texas A&M 
University. The booklet outlines 
the univiue aspects of ow;ning or 
renting Texas property.

A NeuSromer's Guide to Texas 
Real Esfa/c points out, for exam
ple. that Texas residents may 
claim homesteads and protect 
their prv'pertv from most credi
tors But Texas homestead law- 
precludes v'wners from Kurow- 
ing vigainst the equity in their 
hv'me

l.iw-v'ti whv' recently was rn.-- 
niv'tvxl tv' -«'fUv'r vKe presivWnt 
.11x1 v hiot v'j.'eratmg v'ttKrer v»t ITC 
nusli.i Cv'iUerencing Inc., a su S  
-ivluirv v't WTUTech-

\Nilliams‘ vv'mpvmies v'V'nsrst vX 
tlx' tvitK'n s Urges*-vckhime sx's- 
tem v't interstate rutural gas 
pq'elines* v'ne v>* the naborv s 
Urgest natural gas gatherers and 
prvvessors. a tuU-serxTce energx 
nurketmg and trading companx- 
a Mtviwesl petrv'leum products 
pipeline, a national busrness-
vvmmurucatK'ns vx.'tnpidmv; and i  
ruitK'nwxie satellite and ñkvr- 
v'ptK vxiev' serx Kes provider 

Cv'cnpanv uxtexmahon ts ax'aui- 
aNe v'n the Inleme* WceKi Wide 
Web a t http /w'w wtwv v'oca

Chamber
Communique
Pv'lls will be v'pen (mm 7 a.m. 

tv' “ p m Tuesday Sept 10, at 
M k  Ba'wn Auditv'num for the 
F I S l> Bond Electiv'n.

The Chamber aruxiunces a 
Thinks with Frank s LAiv" fn>m 

11 am.-» r-3'* vX until the vwks 
run. vx:; er S.X vkigs'̂  Satuniav. 
Sert 21 nr s e  rvx^ sjde v't the 
Fam.fxj CvXnjnuruty Builvling 
vjhimcer n-XTU members will ^  
v\vxM.-Tc .“VT dvvs in vviebratk-'n of 
the r t£ iz rx  s ICth .mniversarv 
and r  ircRciaav.xi v't ex erxone 
v-h? ft-fccrts the Chamber Cokes 
w-Z t s c  re ser. ed 

• M ee^ -^  - *
Tuesca-. -  11:30 am .,

' E-xjecum.e Cncmnittee Meetirtg, 
Nora ? r .r e  Room 

rnorsdav -  12 noon, Cv'untrv 
. r to  7;cset kick-Ott Meeting, 
! '•I k  nrowTv Room, Pampa 

Coc-rr-amr. Biadding

"Most of the booklet covers 
legal points that newcomers 
might encounter for the first 
time," says Judon Fambrough, 
senior lecturer, attorney and 
author of the legal publications 
on which the brochure is based.

The newcomer's guide 
includes sections on private 
property rights, mineral leases, 
landlocked property, water 
rights, the state tax code, estate 
planning, homeowner's insur
ance, easements and community 
property. Landlord and tenant 
relations, landowner liability 
and property tax appeals also are 
covered.

A booklet aimed at newcomers 
has plenty of» potential readers. 
Experts say the Texas' popula
tion will hit 33.8 million by 2030 
-  up from 18.4 million in 1994 -  
a n J it will be growing twice as 
fast as the nation. Much of the 
growth w'ill be immigration from 
other states and countries.

For a copy of A Newcomer's 
Guide to Texas Real Estate, Texas 
residents send $2 and non-resi
dents send $3 to; Real Estate 
Center, Texas“A&M University, 
College Station, TX 77843-2115. 
For faster dHiverv, use a credit 
card and call l-vS0()-244-2144 Ask 
for publication NR-1137.

The booklet also can be 
ordered via the Center's Fax-on- 
Demand system using a credit 
card. Call (409) S62-74t)l or (409) 
862-7460. When prompted to do 
so, enter the code 1137. The 
report will be transmitted imme
diately to your fax machine .A

free index of other on-demand 
publications also is available.

Numerous consumer-<)riented 
real estate publications are avail
able from tne Center, a nonprofit 
state agency founded 25 years 
ago. For a free printed catalog, 
call 1-800-244-2144. An electronic 
catalog is among some 7,000 
pages of free information on the 
Internet ‘ at
http://recenter.tamu.edu.

Auto Action 
fundraises 
once a month

AMARILLX).- Amarillo Auto 
Auction is doii]g its share to give 
back to the cemununity duough a 
new series of memthly charity sales.

Amarillo Auto Auction,-an ADT 
Automotive Iik . auction, is a 
wholesale auto auction that 
employs more than 85 area resi
dents and supplies area dealer
ships with much of their used car 
inventories.

In Jvme, Amarillo Auto Auction 
began conducting one sale each 
naonth to benefit a local charity. 
Each sale features repossessed 
vehicles that are offered for sale to 
area care dealers. For each vehicle 
sold, Amarillo Auto Auction gives 
$25 per car to charity. Results so 
far. June 18, the auction gave $250 
to the Make-A-Wish Foumation of 
Amarillo; July 23, the auction gave 
$250 to United Way of Amarillo; 
Aug. 13, the auction gave $325 to 

—the^Ronald McDonald House.-------
"These organizations provide 

much needed services to our com
munity, aixl we are delighted to be 
able to support them," said Diane 
Dunn, personnel administrator at 
the Amarillo Auto Auction.

Any non-profit organizations 
wishing to participate should call 
Dunn at (806) 345-5600.

ADT Automotive Inc., based in 
Nashville, Tenn., is a vehicle 
redistribution company that pro
vides managed remarking ser^ 
vices, on-line access, vehicle 
transportation, government sales 
and state-of-the-art recondition
ing services. In 1995, the compa
ny handled 1.8 million vehicles.

ADT Automotive is part of ADT 
Limited, a worldwide provider of 
electronic security and vehicle 
redistribution services.

Associate of the quarter

'<• H'

Kathy Phillips, sales asscx)tate at Bealls Department 
Store, lixated in the Pampa Mall, has received the 
“Associate of the Quarter” award for her outstanding per
formance on the job. Th e  award was presented Aug. 31 
dunng a storewide meeting.
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Morales welcomes Gramm home,- 
offers to guide senator around state

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday, September 8, 1996 —  7

Clean Pampa manager introduced

By JUAN B. ELIZONDO Jr. « 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Democratic 
U.S. Senate candidate Victor 
Morales is issuing a welcome to 
his Republican opponent. Sen. 
Phil Gramm.

Morales, reacting to Gramm's 
scheduled bus tour of East 
Texas next week, said Friday 
he's willing to  act as a tour 
guide for. the "ou t-of-state 
guest" and even let the state's 
senior senator ride in his 
famous white pickup truck.

'Texans are getting a rare treat 
—  a glimpse of t̂ \eir senator," 
said Morales, who critidzed 
Gramm for ignoring Texas while 
tending to national politics and a 
failed run for president. 'T'm so 
happy to see Senator Gramm back 
from Iowa and New Hampshire 
that I'm willing to show him 
around all the towns I've driven 
for the last 15 months."

Gramm spokesman Larry Neal 
said the senator has spent far 
more time in Texas than Morales 
gives him credit for.

"This is the second or third 
time he has tried to pull that 'time 
in the state' argument,'.' Neal 
said. "He knows he's wrong and 
he doesn't care."

Morales, a Mesquite school
teacher, won the Democratic 
nomination to challenge Gramm 
in the November* elections after 
driving his white Nissan thou
sands of miles arouikl the state.

Morales said Gramm spent 16 
days in Texas in 1994 artd nine in 
1995. He added, though, that 
Gramm has been here more often 
this year.

'T want to be the first to wel
come Senator Gramm back to 
Texas," Morales said. 'T also want 
to be the first to ask why it took 
an upcoming election to get him 
to speiKl some time in the state 
he's supposed to represent."

Neal said Gramm spent 40 days 
in Texas in 1995, not nine.

"A*' tisual, when Dem ornts 
use numbers they don't adJ up," 
Neal said.

Gramm earlier this week 
announced a three-day tour of 
East Texas to promote his anti
crime efforts. The tour begins 
Friday.

The senator's spokesman added 
that Morales is welcome to follow 
Gramm to visit the real Texas.

"We'U show him the people he 
missed the first time. We'll show 
him the fomilies who desperately 
need a tax cut because the money 
they are earning is being stolen 
and sc^uandered by his 
Democrahc friends," Neal said.

"We'll show him the people who 
work and get their lunds dirty 
every day and expect more than 'I 
don't know' from the people they 
elect. We'U show him why Phil 
Gramm is leading by double digits 
a a t )S 8  the state," Neal said.

Proposed fossil preservation act fails in House
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) —  ̂

Legislation designed to open up 
millions of federal acres to anui- 
teur and commercial fossil collec
tors appears to be dead this year, 
but it might be introduced again 
next year.

The measure was opposed by 
academic paleontologists, who 
said it would have led to the loss 
of valuable fossils — and their 
scientific data —  through sales to 
private dealers or through ruin 
oy untrained collectors.

Commercial and private fossil 
collecting is banned on federal 
land, where paleontologists need 
permits to gather their speci-

The proposed fossil pi 
on act of 1996, introdi

reserva- 
uced by 

Rep. Tim Johnson, D-S.D., was 
referred to three House commit
tees.

Rep. Joe Skeen, R-N.M., one of 
the bill's sponsors, said the bill 
apparently will die in the House

Resources Committee because 
Congress is running out of time 
in this year's session.

But he said he would like to see 
similar legislation next year.

"We've got an awful lot of pub
lic land," Skeen said last week in 
Washington, D.C. "We've got a 
lot of folks who are rockhounds. 
We've got a lot of folks who are 
spearpoint collectors, all this sort 
of thing. *

"We nave a relatively bountiful 
treasure of paleontologi^ rrtate- 
rials in New Mexico."

But Tom Williamson, a paleon
tologist at the New Mexico 
Museum of Natural History and 
Science, said the bill would have 
been a disaster.

Invaluable evidetKe used by 
scientists to piece together thie 
evolution of species. would be 
lost if f^ era l land is opened to 
private collectors, he said.

The legislation would have 
required permits for areas larger

Med school didn’t prepare her for 
scene in hospital room, doctor says

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — An 
Austin doctor broke into tears as she 

[testified in the trial o i  an Arkansas 
nurse accused of trying to adminis
ter a lethal injection to a patienL 

"There's no protocol for this," 
Dr. Tracy Ann Angelocci said as 
the tears flowed. "Nowhere in 
medical school do they ever tell 
you, 'If you walk into a room and 
see a nurse about to kill your 
patient, this is what you do.'"

She testified in the trial of Carl 
Patrick Hampel, 41, a Uiuversity 
Hospital nurse charged with 
attempted abuse of an acMt patient.

Hampel has been on adminis
trative leave with pay for more 
than a year. If convicted, he faces 
three to 10 years in prison and a 
fine of up to $10,000.

The patient, 68-year-old Lois 
Cooney of Carlisle, was suffering 
from a degenerative brain disease 
and had been taken off life sup
port with instructions she not be
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than Z.square meters or when 
land managers closed areas.

Commercial collecting would 
have remained off limits on 
land administered by the 
National Park Service, in feder
ally designated wildlife areas’ 
and on land held in trust by 
Indian tribes.

A clause in the bill wOuld 
have protected scientifically 
unique fossils.

(Pampa Nawa pTiolo by Dartana Holmaa)
Lora Baggerman, right front, newly hired office manager of Clean Pampa Inc., was intro
duced at the membership meeting heltj, Tuesday. With her are Roberta Pollard, front left, 
director; back row from left, Brad Elliott, treasurer; Jan Oblak, incoming secretary; Vic 
Cavalli, president: Karen Smith, outgoing secretary: and Bill Hildebrandt, city of Pampa ex- 
officio representative. Not pictured is Jim Oblak, incoming vice president.

Texas Southern regents adopt new housing policy
HOUSTON (AP) — Texas Southern University 

freshmen and sophomores, who are under the 
age of 21 and do not live with their parents, will 
have to live on campus beginning in the fall of 
1998.

The university's regents adopted the policy on 
Friday. Only 10 percent of the school's students 
graduate in six years or less.

"It's  hard to be a good university with a lot of 
students with commuter mentalities," said Texas 
Southern President James Douglas. "We can do a 
better job assisting students needing remedial 
help if they're living on campus and focused."

The school's deteriorating dormitories will be 
demolished and apartment-style housing will be 
built to accommodate 1,300 to 2,000 students.

resuscitated. She later died.
Ms. Angelocci, a medical resi

dent at the* University Hospital at 
the time, now lives in Austia She 
testified that, on Jan. 9, 1995, she 
walked into Ms. Cooney's room 
about 9 p.m. to fiiKl Hampel hold
ing a bottle of potassium chloride.

"I asked him what he was 
doing aiKl he said he was going 
to flush hor line;" Ms. A n ^ o cc i 
said. She said that intravenous 
lines sometimes become clogged 
with blood clots and need to be 
opened with a special solution.

"I said 'That's not flush. What 
is that?"' Angelocci said. "Then 1 
saw he already had the needle in 
the IV hub and his thumb on the 
plunger."

Hampel appeared to be smirk
ing at her, sne said. When she 
told him she would call for an 
autopsy on the patient if she died, 

-<he responded, "Tm not going to 
do it,"' she testified.
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Sports
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Notebook
V O LLEYBALL

PAMPA — Pampa iell to 
Valleyview in 9th grade vol
leyball matches last week.

Pampa's Green team lost by 
a score of 8-15-4-15. Mary 
Grace Fields was Pampa's top 
server.

Pampa's Gold team was 
defeated, 15-7, 9-15, 4-16. 
Becky Aderholt was Pampa's 
top server.

PAMPA — Pampa and 
Hereford played middle 
school volleyball matches 
last week.

In the 8th grade division.
the Pampa A team lost by a 

>f 6̂score of 6-15, 15-12, 0-15. 
Pampa's B team won, 15-6, 
15-11.

In the 7th grade division, 
Pampa's A team won by a 
score of 15-11-15-12. Pampa's 
B team lost, 15-7,6-15, 2-15.

The Pampa teams play at 
Borger on Monday.

BRISCOE — Fort Elliott
lost to Borger junior varsity, 
15-11, 15-2, in volleyball
action last week. Fort Elliott 
also lost the junior varsity 
match, 15-9,15-8.

Fort Elliott hosted an eight- 
team tournament over the 
weekend.

FOOTBALL
PAMPA — A film on the 

Texas Tech-Oklahoma State 
football game will be shown 
at 7 Tuesday night at 
Culberson-Stowers car deal
ership.

The public is invited to 
attend.

GROOM —  The Groom 
Hgers came out strong in 
their first game of the 19% 
season by decimating the 
Amarillo Christian Cougars 
in a six-nuin game that ended 
with the 45-point mercy rule, 
the Tigers winning by a score 
of 45-Ö.

The Tigers dominated in 
“every aspect oTTh^ game, 

holding the Cougars to -16 
yards the entire game and 
scoring during the first quar
ter almost at will.

Jason Ritter led the Tigers' 
attack with three touchdowns 
on runs of 35,30 and 79 yards. 
Others scoring cam e from 
Scott Weinheimer off a pass 
from quarterback Brad 
Sustaire, while Dean Fields 
scored on a 7-yard n^n and 
Toby . Bürgin scored on a 12- 
yard run.

Groom's defense held
Amarillo Christian to just one 
first down an a minus 16 
yards in total offense.

Groom travels to
Samnorwood for its next 
game Friday night.

C R O SS C O U N T R Y

BORG ER — The Pampa
girls claimed second place at 

Cothe Borger Cross Country 
Meet held Saturday.

Pampa's top finisher was 
Fa

Other rampa girl 
placed were Samantha Hurst,

Jenny Fatheree, who placed 
thiro. Other Pampa girls who

sixth; Beth Lee, 13th; Robin 
Williams, 21st; Jennifer 
Bcx)th, 22nd; Anna Resendiz, 
29th, and Jennifer Jones, 48th.

In the junior varsity girls 
division, Kandy Odom was 
fifth arxl Daisy Leal ninth for 
Pampa.

In the boys' division, 
Pampa's Kyle McCullough 
had a time of 19.07.

Tht‘ Pampa teams complete 
in a meet at Liberal, Kan. next 
weekend.

TENNIS

NEW YORK (AP) —  Pete 
Sampras choked. He knew it. 
The crowd saw it. Goran 
Ivanisevic celebrated it.

The moment passed in 
embarrassment for Sampras, 
and he played an extra set he 
didn't need and most certain
ly didn't want two days after 
throwing up and nearly 
fainting on court.

Yet when he walked off 
after the third semifinal on 
Semi-Su|5er Saturday, he held 
up his arms in triumph, a 
LI.S. Open finalist again in 
defense of his title.

Sampras, who will go for
his fourth Open champi- 

inaavonship Sunday against 
Michael Chang, wound up 
with 6-3, 6-4,' 6-7 (11-9), 6-3 
victory over Ivanisevic.

Rangers beat Brewers, cut magic number to 16
MILWAUKEE (AP) »r- Thanks 

to the Texas defense, Ken Hill 
luu, U a way to beat Ben 
McDonald and the Milwaukee 
Brewers.

Hill and four relievers com- 
b i r ^  on a four-hitter Saturday, 
and the Rangers cut their magic ‘ 
number for winning their first 
division title to 16 with a 2-1 win 
over Milwaukee.

The Rangers took a seven-

tame lead m the AL West over 
eattle, which was rained out at 

Cleveland.
Hill (15-8) won his first deci

sion in three tries over McDoivild 
this season. McDonald (10-10) 
has lost seven in a row in a span 
of 11 starts. *

"1 don't feel for anybody," Hill 
said of McDonald's misfortunes. 
"When the shoe's on the other

foot, they don't feel sorry for you. 
We just don't have time for that, 
we're in a piermant race."

Hill won his fourth straight 
decision on the road, allowmg 
one run and three hits in 6 2-3 
innings. Mike Henneman got 
two outs for his 28th save.

Down 2-1, the Brewers threat
ened in the eighth, puttiiw ruiv 
ners on first and thud with one 
out against relievers Ed Vosberg 
aiid Jeff Russell.

After Mike Stanton relieved, 
Jose Valentin pushed a bunt to 
the right side of the mouinl. But 
first baseman Will Clark fielded 
the ball and threw to catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez to nail pinch-runner 
David Hulse, who separated his 
shoulder in a collision at the 
plate.

"I'm a good bunter and it's not

my strong side at the plate 
(right)," Valentin said. "I think
David didn't read it right'-— but I 
stiU thought he was safe."

Hill put himself trouble in the 
first iinning, committing his first 
error of the season on an errant 
pickoff throw that allowed 
Fernando Vina to go to third.

But Texas third baseman Dean 
Palmer went to his left to catch 
John Jaha's line drive, then dove 
to his right to slap the third base 
bag to double up Vina.

"You win with pitching and 
defense and that's how we won it 
today," said Palmer, who later 
robb^  Vina of extra bases with a 
diving catch.

Texas manager Johnny Oates 
thanked Palmer and the Texas 
defense for helping strand seven 
Brewers in scoring position.

"H e's Dr. D, the doctor of 
defense," Oates said. "It looked 
like we were in trouble every 
inning. At least, it looked like it. 
All 1 know is they only got one 
run.

Rodriguez, who had three hits, 
led off the Texas sixth with an 
infield single. Clark hit a single 
and, after Juan Gonzalez flied 
out. Dean Palmer grounded an 
RBI single to left fieul for a 2-1.

McDonald pitched eight 
innings, allowing one earned 
run. He is 1-7 since the All-Star 
break.

Mike Matheny tied the game at 
1 in the Brewers third when he 
hit his eighth home run.

Texas scpred an unearned run 
in the first. Darryl Hamilton 
reached on an error by Valentin 
at shortstop, Rodriguez singled

and Gonzalez got his 130th RBI 
on a grounder.
Notes: The Rangers are 34-34 on 
the road, and a league-leading 
46-27 at home. They will play 14 
of their next 18 on the road. ... 
Gonzalez is hitting .341 (118-346) 
with 37 homers and 100 RBls in 
86 games since coming off the 
disabled list June 1. He ra'ised his
average_37 points during that 

~  iLinispan.... The Rangers starting out
field of Greer, Hamilton and 
Gonzalez has driven in 297 
runs, hit 64 home runs and are 
all hitting over .300. Greer's sta

tilitus is still day-to-day nfter sus
taining a small fracture of a rib 
on his right side after being hit 
by a pitch Thursday. 
McDonald has not won since 
July 12 against Toronto. He is 6̂  
2 lifetime against Texas.

Pampa storms past Estacado in season opener
PAMPA — All the damage was 

done in the first half as Pampa 
rolled to a convincing 37-12 win 
over Lubbock Estacado to open 
the season Friday night in 
Harvester Stadium.

The Pampa win also ended 
seasons of domination by 
Estacado on the football field. 
The two teams had not met since

Mathis and split end Damion 
Nickelberry took turns pulling in
some acrobatic pass catches from 
Curtis to help balance out

1989, but had played a number 
of times before then with

Pampa's rushing attack, which 
accounted for 2ol yards on the 
ground. Midway through the 
second quarter, Nickelberry and 
Estacado deferuler Ray Ward 
both went up for a 21-yard 
Curtis aerial at the Harvester

Pampa 14 23 0 0 -3 7
Lubbock Estacado 0 6 06— 12
P-Marques Long 4 njn (Josh Blackmon kick) 
P-Long 8 run (Blacknwn kick)
P -J.J. Mathis 21-pasa Irem cu m  Curtis 
(Blackmon kick)
LE-Kamul High 1 run (kick laNad)
P-Malhis 13 run (Blackmon kick)
P-Long 4 run (pass (ailed) 
P -B ia c k m o n f...............P-Biackmon 22 field goal 
LE-Detwill Williams 4 pass from Zairreus 
Patterson (njn lailed)

First downs 21 10
Yards rushing 281 121
Yards passing 113 36
Total yards 394 159
Com pAttirt 7-20-1
Punts-Avg S37 3-33.0
Fumbleelost 2-2 5A
Penalties-Yards12-106 663

INDIVIDUAL 8TATI8TIC8

5-19; Clini Curtis 1-15; Estacado; Calvin Qrwit 
10-69; Kamul 9-34; Zairreus Patterson 1- 
23; Warren Boyd 17-9; Jermery Harris 1-7. 

Passing
. Pampa: d im  Curtis 7-20-1— 113; Estacado: 
' Zairreue Patterson 3-7-1— 138; Michael Wilson 
0-2-0-0.

Receiving

Rushittg
Pampa: Marques Long 25-115; 
tMoaman 7-8B; J J .  Mattile M l ;  Ronnio

Pampa: Damion Nickelberry 3-63; J J .  Mathis 
3-61; Aaron Wiseman l-(minus-1); Estacado; 

Aaron Warren Boyd 1-21; Isiah Skiel 1-13; OetwW 
Praby WIHama1-4.

Estacado winning every game.
"This was a tremendous feat 

for this team, and especially the 
seniors, to beat Estacado for the 
first time in the history of our 
school. We got a lot of breaks 
and we didn't exactly play like a 
well-oiled machine, but it was a 
big win and the kids need to 
enjoy the fruits of their labors," 
said PHS head coach Dennis 
Cavalier.

The Harvesters converted five 
Estacado turnovers into points, 
all in the first half. Senior tail
back Marques Long, who rushed 
for 115 yard on 25 carries and 
three touchdowns, opened the 
Pampa

irard touchdown run with 4:18 
eft in the first quarter. Long, 

who also started at weakside 
linebacker, helped set up his 
own TD when his hit on 
Estacado quarterback Zairreus 
Patterson forced a fumble deep 
in Matador territory. Long added 
another TD before the quarter 
ended on an eight-yard run.

Senior flanker J.J. Mathis 
scored twice, the first one on a 
21-yard pass from senior quarter
back Clinl Cuftis and fhe^wond

four. Nickelberry pulled the ball 
irdaway from Ward on the way

down, and on the next play Long
it 34-6.scored Jo  make 

Nickelberry had three catches 
for 61 yards while Mathis caught 
three for 51 yards.

Pampa's final score came after 
senior strongside linebacker 
Ryan Bruce had intercepted a 
Patterson pass. At the end of an 
11-play, 46-yard drive, Josh 
Blackmon, who was a perfect 
three of three in PATs. kicked a 
22-yard field goal with seven 
seconds to go in the first half.

An opportunistic Pampa 
defense, sparked by Bruce, mid
dle linebacker Ja r^  White and 

-didn't allow 
Estacado to get much oftense 
going for most of the gam6.

On Estacado's first score, I 
think our defense thought 
Estacado was going to quit. They 
didn't quit and we paid for it," 
Cavalier said. " For the most 
part, I thought the defense and
the new guys really stepped up 

). I tnought

one on a 13-yard run that was set 
up on his 42-yard kickoff return.

and did a great job.
Gwin, who was switched ftom 
linebacker to defensive end, was 
one of the standouts for us."

P ^ p a  goes to Ainanllo 'High” 
for a 7:30 game next Friday 
night.

Pampa defenders J .J . Mathis and Jason McEwen team up to bring down an 
Estacado ballcarrier.

TCU en(ds Sooners’ 13-year streak
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — 

Redshirt freshman Jeff Dover

Ïassed for two touchdowns as 
exas Christian upset 

Oklahoma 20-7 Saturday, spoil
ing coach John Blake's debut 
and breaking the Sooners' 13- 
year streak of season-opening 
victories.

TCU (1-0), which joined the 
Western Athletic Conférence 
this year and was a 9 1/2-point 
underdog, scored first when 
Michael Reeder kicked a 41-
yard field goal in the first quar
ter, capitalizing on a fumbled
punt return by Oklahoma's 
Rodney Rideau.

Another Oklahoma miscue 
set up Dover's first touchdown 
pass. Running back James Allen

was stopped for no gain .on 
fourth-and-1, turning the ball 
over on the TCU 48.

On the next play, Dover lofted 
a pass to Jason Tucker for a 52- 
yard score.

Oklahoma's only real chance 
to score in the first half went 
awry when Jeremy Alexander's 
31-yard field-goal attempt went 
wide in the second quarter. 
TCU led 17-0 at the half as 
Dover threw another TD pass.

Starting Quarterback Eric 
Moore struggled for three quar
ters despite the new Oklahoma 
offense, -which is designed to 
use his mobility and speed. 
Moore completecl only six of 21 
passes for 64 yards.
The Sooners failed to score in

the first three quarters, exteixl- 
ing a scoreless streak of 10 quar
ters in the last three games of 
the 1995 season.

Redshirt freshman Justin 
Fuente replaced Moore in the 
third quarter to a roar of 
approval from the Oklahoma 
fans. But his first series was a 
disappointment, featuring two 
incomplete passes, a sack and 
an illegal procedure penalty 
that forced the Sooners to punt 
from deep in their own territory.

In the fourth quarter, Fuente 
threw his first touchdown pass 
as a Sooner, connecting with 
Gerald Williams from 4 yards 
out. Fuente. also set up the score 
with a 53-yard pass to Chris 
Blocker.

Red Raiders roll to win

McLean shuts out defendmgntramps

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Byron 
Hanspiard did something at Texas 
Stadium Saturday that neither 
Eric Dickerson nor Tony Dorsett 
could match.

Hanspard rushed for a school- 
record 272 yards and scored two 
touchdowns and Jaret Greaser 
kicked four field goals as Texas 
Tech rolled to a 31-3 victory over 
Oklahoma State in the first Big 12 
Conference game between the 
two teams.

Hanspard carried 29 times, 
including touchdown runs of 72 
and two yards, before he was lift
ed from the game early in the 
fourth quarter. He broke the Tech 
rushing record of 268 yards by 
James Hadnot against New 
Mexico in 1978.

"Byron was pretty much 
unstoppable today," said Tech 
coach Spike Dykes. "He's just a 

.jneatninnirig hackr-1 don't know

Dickerson against Houston in 
1982. Dorsett rushed for 206 yards

ihiafor Dallas against Philadelphia in 
1977.

"It seeti^s like I always have a 
good game in Texas Stadium," 
said Hanspard.

He once rushed for 150 yards in 
a high school playoff in the place 
where the Dallas Cowboys play.

Owls blank Lefors

McLEAN — The McLean 
Tigers started the 1996 season 
out well with a win against the 
defending 6-man state champi
on Amherst by a score of 25 to 
0.

M cLean's defense played 
well throughout the entire 
game, holding Amherst to only 
99-yards ancT no touchdowns 
the entire game.

McLean's offense also played 
well against the defending state 
champs with Derek Glass lead
ing the Tiger's scoring with two 
touchdowns, both on six-yard 
runs. Chris Florès led the
Tigers in rushing with 89 yards 

nrand scored the first touchdown 
of the game in the first quarter. 
Quarterback Ike Hanes hit 
Jason Hooper for a 16-yard

touchdown pass in the second 
quarter of the game. Derek 
Glass's two touchdowns round
ed out the rest of the Tiger's 
scoring , one of his touchdowns 
coming in the second quarter 
while the other touchdown 
came in the fourth quarter.

McLean hosts Follett at 7:30 
next Friday night.

if its his quickness or strength but 
he breaks a lot tackles. He ran 
through a bunch of folks."

The Red Raiders (1-1), who lost 
21-14 to Kansas State last week, 
dominated the punchless 
Cowboys (1-1) from the start in 
the game played before 30,269 
fans. Hansparcl's total was a colle
giate Texas Stadium record, sur-

the 241 yards compiled 
Methodist'«Southern

SILVERTON — The Lefors 
Pirates lost to the Silverton. 
Owls in their first game of the 
1996 season by a decisive score 
of 46-0.

Silverton scored 34 unan
swered points in the first half to

Eut the Pirates away early 
ehind 292 yards of offense. 

Silverton's defense totally shut 
down the Pirates and held them 
lQ_only ^ 3 5  offensive yards 
before the game was cjiIIm  in 
the fourth quarter due to the 45- 
point mercy rule.

Silverton was led by Anthony 
Garza with two touchdowns. 
One of his TDs came on a 73- 
yard kickoff return. Cory 
Chandler threw for a touch
down and ran back an intercep
tion 42 yards for another score.

Lefors hosts Hedley at 7:30 
next Friday night.

Wheeler drops season opener to Stratford
STRATFORD — The Wheeler 

Mustangs lost their first game 
of the season to the Stratford 
Elk 's on Friday night by 13 
points, 35 to 22. K

Stratford 's Justin Starnes 
scored three touchdowns while 
rushing for 144 yards carrying 
the ball 18 times.

He also had two pass recep
tions for 37, but scored his

touchdowns rushing on runs of 
26, 33, and one-yard runs. '

The game stayed close until 
the fourth quarter ' when 
Stratford was able to break the 
game open after Starnes last 
touchdown and Stratford quar
terback Dusty Stewart scored 
on a 30 yard run, putting 
Stratford in the lead by a com
fortable 21 points, 35 to 14. J.B. 
Presley rounded out Stratford's

scoring after scoring on a pass 
from Stewart for 21 yards.

W heeler's first touchdown
came after Josh Lee picked off a 
pass and returned it for 44
yards.

W heeler's leading scorer and

James Race 
LUTCF

Aamry Mgr.
d in g

rusher was TYavis Stevens, who
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Scoreboard
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

T*xm  T»ch-08U summary
O M e .a L  * 0 0 3 0 —  9 
T u m  T m M 10 I t  0 0 —  31 
n ra tO u a rtw
T T -F Q O w n r 4 0  

TT-H «n«p«rd  72 run (Qiwaar kick)

2:06 pin.
C m orni« (Abbott l - IS )  at Mbmaaola 

13-11), 2:06 pjn.
114e) «  MNwwukM (VanEgmond

ItSy 46. F « r it  10 
Junction 26, Eldorado 3

^ ) .  2:06 p.m.

Kama« Cliy 12, Kanady 6 
-----  0026

T T -F G  Qraaiaf 40 
T T -F G  Qraatar 42

TT-Si3nks fumbta raoovary (paia Miad) 
Th M Q u a rta r  
0 6 U -F Q  Sydnaa 36 
TT-Hanapaid 2 run (run Miad) 
FounhQuartar 
TT -R 3  Oraaaar 37 

A— 30,206.

I Ofy (AppM  12-10) at Oakland 
(Wangart 7-8), 4:06 p.m. M onday^ Qawaa 
CaWomia at Oavaland. 706 p.m. 
MHwaukaa at Boaton, 706 p.m.
DalroN al Battimora, 7:36 p.m.
Taxaa ai Toromo, 7:36 p.m.
Only gamaa achadulad

Katana 66. MalUiolt 
La Villa 16. Rio Hondo e
Laon 42, Normangaa 0 
Laxinglon 31, Roamral ChrlatMi 20

N ationalil La e gu e  S tand in ga  
A t A Q Ia n o a

B)r Tha Aaaoclatad Praaa
A in

OSUTach  
Flral douma 16 17 
Ruahaa-yaida 40-16248-353 
Paaalna 115 00 
^ r p X l - l n l  0-17-10-16-0 
Ratum Yarda 31 36 
Punla-Avg. 6-36.80-40.4 
FumblaaXoai 4-1 1-0 
ParMliaa-Yvda 4-208-75 
Tima off>oaaaaaion3l :4728:13

Adama 
Monlraal 
Florida 
Na«r York

T Im a a lO T  
Eaat DMalon

W
85 
77 
69 
62 
57

Division 
W

SI. Loula 76
Houston . 75 
Oidnnail 71
Chicago 70
Pittaburgh 58
Waal Division

OB

PtMadslphia 
Cantra! Divi

PCL
.607 —
.560 6
.406 17
.440 23 1/2
.401 29

OB

mOIVIOUAL STATISTICS  
RUSHING— Oda. St., Thon^aon 25-110, 0. 
Richardson 10-40, Simmons 7-26. Taxas 
Tach, Hanapard 20-272, Lattwidos 7-44, Ervin 
4-33, R. Jonas 3-13.
PASSING— Oda. St.. CtMoupka 5-15-1,107, 
Phaars 1-2-0, 0 yards. Taxas Tach, Lathridga 
6-15-0,60. Cavazos 0-1-0,0.
RECEIVING— O d a  St., Mayas 2-49, T. 
Ricbaidson 1-46. Tanas Tach, Morris 2-20, 
McKarula 1-19, ScoveH 1-16.

OB

6 1/2
.424 17 1/2

C O LLLEO E SCORES  
Taxas Tach 31, Oklahoma St. 3

Iowa 21, Arizona 20 
Nabraska 55, Michigan St. 14 
Ohio St. 70. Rico 7

----------0^ C AÂ âiaaAaa ^

Los Angelas 77
San Oiago 78
Colorado 71
San Francisco 59
Friday's Gamaa 

Florida 4, Montreal 0 
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 4 
Houston 2, Colorado 1 
Adanta8.New York?
San Fraridsco 2, Cminnati 0, first game 
Cincinnati 14, San Francisco 1, second game 
St. Louis 8, San Diego 3 
Los /Angelas 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Saturday's Gamas 

-Philadalphia 4, Chicago 2 
Houston 5, Colorado 4 
San Francisco at Cincinnali, 4:05 p.m.

Locknay 13, OlmmM 0 
Mahon 14, StodkMa 0 
MoCamay 16. Wink 6 
Mamphis 16, Paducah 13 
M e s ^  7, Rmtgar 7 (Ue)
Moody 14, Frartdln 13
NaMia 60. Madina 0
New Diana 27, Ovarton 0
Nixon-Srrday 21, Wimbahay 17
Pettus 29. SA Taxas Military 6
Post 29, Floydada 8
PraiiiMtd 21. Wolla City 17
Pramom 14, Woodsboro 0
Quanah 34, Anson 8
Relugio 32. Goliad 6
Riasel 25. Salado 12
Rosooe 32, Sundown 7
Rosabud-Lolt 42, McGregor 28
S8S Consolidated 21, Saim Jo 7
Schulenburg 50, Halleltsville 21
Scurry-Rossar 21, Caddo Mills 17
Spearman 33, Panhandle 3
Stamford 14, Clyde 0
Stratford 36, Wheeler 22
Sunray 19, Taxhoma 13
Three Rivers 13, SA Holy Cross 6
Tldehaven 24, Stafford 21
Van Horn 19, Marla 14
Waskom 12, Joaquin 6
Weimar 28, Rice Consolidatad 20
West Hardin 22, Evadale 15
West Rusk 21. BackviNe 0
West Texas 34, Sanford-Fritch 13
White Deer 31. Amarillo Boys Ranch 27
WhSewright 54, Era 0
Winters 16, Jim Ned 6

SOCCER
|or Laagu  

A t A  Ola

10Alabama 20, Southern Miss. 
Clemson 19, Furman 3 
Georgia Tech 28. N. Carolina St. 16 
Richmond 13. CokMe 0 
S. Carolina St. at Charli 
hurricana

San Diago at St. Lou», 4:05 p. 
itraM at Florida, 7:05 p.m.

iharlaston Southern, ppd..

Delaware 49, Lehigh 7 
Holstra 33, Sacramento St. 3 
Maine 24, Fordham 13 
Robert Morns 20, Mercyhurst 0 
ViNanova 50, Massachusetts 14 
West Virginia 34; W. MkMgan 9

BASEBALL

A m a rica n  Le a gu e  S ta n d in g a  
A t A  G la n c e

By 1 
AN Timas EOT  
East Division

Momra
New York at /tUanta, 7:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.ip. 
8und a/s Gamas
New York (Clark 12-11) at Atlanta (Maddux 
13-10), 1:10 p.m.
Chicago (Navarro 14-9) at Philadelphia 
(Mimbs 2-7), 1:35 p.m.
San Diego (Valenzuela 12-7) at SI. Lou» 
(Stottlernyre 12-10), 2:15 p.m.
Oilorado (Rekar 2-4) at Houston (Reynolds 
16-8), 2:35 p.m.
San Francisco (VemLandingham 8-13) at 
CindnnaO (Burba 9 -T3), 3:19 p.m. 
Pittaburgh (Loaiza 0-2) al Los Angeles 
(Attack) 9-7), 4:05 p.m.
Momreal (RJ.Martinez 12-6) at Florida 
(A.LeNer 14-12), 4:36 p.m.
Monday's Gamas 
Florida at New York, 7:40 p.m.
Montreal at Chicago, 8:05 p.m.
Colorado at Houston, 8:05 p.m.
Cincinnali at Los/Vngeles, 10:05 p.m.

«a n c e  
By The Associated Press 
AH Timas EDT  
Eastern ContarsiKa

W L SOW Pte GF GA
x-Tampa Bay 16 12 0 48 57 48
x-D.C. 13 15 1 40 56 51
NY,NJ 10 15 3 33 40 40
New England 8 14 6 30 38 50
Columbus 8 16 V 4 28 51 58
Weatam Contarenca

W L SOW Pta GF GA
x-Kansas City 12 13 5 41 60 58
x-Los Angeles 12 12 4 40 50 42
x-DaHas 12 12 4 40 46 40
x-San Josell 14 2 35 42 42
Colorado 9 19 2 29 42 53

x-dinched playoll spot 
NOTE: Three points for victory, one point for 
shootout win and zero points lor loss. 

Friday's Gama 
NY-NJ 2, D.C. 1 

Saturday's Gamas
Columbus al Kansas City, 8:30 p.m.

s, 8:301

W L PcL GB
New York 79 61 .564 —

Baltimore 74 66 .529 5
Boston 73 68 .518 6 1/2
Torortto 64 77 .454 151/2
Detroit 51 90 .362 281/2
Central Division

W L PCL GB
Cleveland 82 57 .590 —

Chieago 76 66 .535 7 1/2
Minnesota 71 70 .504 12
Milwaukee 68 74 .479 15 1/2
Kansas City 
fVM I DIViaiOn

65 77 .458 18 1/2

W t Pul* -------GB"
Texas 79 61 .504
Seaitte 72 67 .518 6 1/2
OakMxl 68 75 .476 12 1/2
Calilom» 64 77 .454 151/2

Pittsburgh at San Diego, 10:06 p.m. 
St. Loun at San Francisco, 1 0 :(» p.m.

New Englarvi at Dallas, 8:30 p.m. 
Sundaya Game 
San Jose at Colorado, 3 p.m.

Only games scheduled

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TRANSACTIONS

Houston Lutheran South 32, Apple Springs 0
Albany 3, Dublin 0
Alto 32, Center 19
Archer City 28, Bryson 21
Bangs 56, Coleman 0 „
Bells 22, Cooper 21

BASEBALL
I League
n i a /Cn g e

Big Sandy 19, Chisum 14 
BlarKO 42, Riviera 7
Bkxxnina G 

~  " BlòòhtliAo 
Bovina 34,

CAUFORNIA ANGELS— Claimed INF Robert 
Eenhom off waivers from the New York

C L E V E I,^ D  INDIANS— Recaled LHP AMi 
Embree' from Buflalo of the Amarican 
Assodalion. Sam LHP Greg Swindell oubight to 
Buffalo.
NEW YORK YANKEES— Aclivaled RHP John 
IHMisInnil asm ttia 16 day rHsahlarl Mai

Buflalo 26, Cayuga 26 (tie) 
25, Gruva

.TO R ON TO  BLUE JAYS— Activaled RHP Tim 
Crabtree from the 15-day doabled list.

, rain
Friday's Gamas 

Seattle at Ctavaland, ppd.
Minnasola 6, CaNlomla 2 
Boaton 10, Chicago 3 
Texas 7, Milwaukee 3 
New York 4, Toromo 3 
OakMid 7, Kansas CHy 1 
Detroit 5, BaWmore 4,12 innings 
Saturday's Gamas 
SeetOe at Cleveland, ppd., rain 
Texas 2, MHwaukae i 
Kansas City at Oakland, 4:06 p.ht.
(JatroN at BaWmore, 7:05 p.m.
Boston at Chicago. 7:05 p.m.
TofpfUo i< Now Yoftr, 7'^  p-m __
CaHfom» at Minnesota, Ò:Ó6 p.m.
SufMtoy*s Qwn#s
Seattle (Wolcott 7-10 and Torres 1-1) at 
Clavaland (Lopez 4-4 and undecided), 2, day- 
nighi, 1:05 p.m. and 8:05 p.m.
Detroit (MiNer 0-1) at Baltimore (Coppinger 8- 
6), 1:35 p.m.
Toromo (Hanson 11-16) at New York (Pettine 
20-7), 1:36 p.m.
Boston (Sala 6-0) at Chicago (Baldwin 10-4),

Canadian 25, Gruver 0 
Celina 38, Demon Liberty 14 
CemervHle 27, Hubbard 7 
Charlotte 54, Leakey 0 
CisoaULB^e _ _
Comfort 55, Navarro 7

Nattonfll Lmqim
M O N TR ¿írB (P O S--R ecalo dC )F  Ywnil

Community 43, Blue Ridge 7 
J44. ~  ■

Benitez from Ottawa of the imernational

^ /tctivated C  Tim Spehr from the 1 Sday 
M .

BASKETBALL
NaNonal BaskettMl Asaoclalion

Crawford 44, Thomdale 24 
DeLeon 21. Eastland 0 
East Bernard 49, Shiner 8 
East Chambers 40, /Vnahuac 0 
Frankston 37, Carlisle 0 
Fraer 13, Hebbrortvitle 12 
Ganado 55, Yorktown 0 
Garrison 28, Humington 6 
Grovaton 21, Oyrigan-Camden 0 
J«adalim32.Wim)aa 13 
Harmony 27, /Uba-Qolden 20 
Hart 27. Morton 8 
Hawkins 12, Rivercrest 6 
Hawley 20. Aspermom 15 
Honey Grove 35, LadomaD 
Howe 8, Whitesboro 0 
HuH-Daisalta 12, Hardin 0 
Indusirial 15, Cañizo Spnngs 10 
lola 20, Grapeland 8 
Iraan 38, Rankin 0 —

BOSTON CELTICS— Signed F Nate Driggers. 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-^igned C
ShawneNe Scott.
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES— Signed C  
Stojko Vrankovic to a three-year corttract. 
FOOTBALL _ _ _  _
National Football League
HOUSTON a L E R S — Aaced LB Al Smith on
injured reserve. Signed DE James Roberson. 
HOCKEY
NflBMHOidiay Labour
BOSTON BRUINS— Resigned RW Steve 
Hekize to a one-year contract.
EDMONTON OILERS— Acquired RW Andrei 
KovaferSto from the Montreal Canadier» lor LW 
Scott Thormon.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS— Agreed to terns 
with D Scott Lachance, LW Ken Belanger.

. LW Chrts Marinucci, RW Dan Plame, C  Derek 
Annstrong and C  Chhs Taylor.

Senior Women’s West Texas Golf 
Association Championship will be 
played at Pampa Country Club course-

IPAMPA —  For the first time 
since the inception of the organi
zation, the Senior Women's West 
Texas Golf Association will hold 
its 18th annual Amateur 
Championship in Pampa.

Pampa Country Club will be 
the site of the match-play tour
nament on Sept. 16-19.

As many as 72 of the best 
senior (50 plus) women golfers 
in West Texas will compete in 
the four-day tournament. The
participants belong to 25-mem- 
ber countrycountry clubs from Pampa at 
the north end of the Association 
to San Angelo on the south.

A practice round kicks off the 
event next Sunday. C^alifying 
for the cham pions!^  flight will 
begin on Monday. Triose with a 
handicap of 18 and below will 
begin teeing off at 9 a.m. The 
actual tournament begins on 
Tuesday with match play begin
ning at 8:30 a.m. Match play 
continues on Wednesday and 
the final round will be held on 
Thursday.

Ranchland Hills in Midland 
was the host in 1995 before turn
ing over the reins to Pampa for 
1996. Next year the champi
onship returns to the Permian 
Basin to The Club at Mission 
Dorado, site of the Nike 
Permian Basin Open profession
al tournament.

LaNell Guelker of Andrews is 
the defending champion and 
has held that title since 1990. 
Pampa Country Club's own Ida

(Pwpps Nm v s  plM lo by Dsftafw H0I11M9)

Nita Hill putts while Joyce Swope looks on while 
practicing for the Senior Women’s West Texas Golf 
Association Championship.

Goad of Wheeler was last year's represented with Ruby Holmes 
runnerup to Guelker. Joyce and Jimm ie Smith, both of 
Rasco or FPampa was runnerup Tascosa, and Juanita Jones of 
in the second flight last year as Amarillo Country Club, all hav- 
well. ing won the title in various years

The Panhandle has been well- dating back to 1979.

Southern Methodist outlasts Arkansas, 23-10
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) — 

SMU linebacker Craig Swann and 
quarterback Ramon Flanigan 
turned the first half around in a few 
seconds, and then Flanigan threw a 
screen pass for a touchdown early 
in the second half as the Mustangs 
beat Arkansas 23-10 Saturday.

Arkansas (0-1) was in position to 
expiand a 10-7 lead when Swann 
chased down quarterback Pete 

3urks, caused a fumble and

Mustangs caught Arkansas in a 
blitz, and Flanigan neatly deliv
ered the ball to Dpnte Womack. 
E>ahrron Moss, the only defender 
with a shot, wound up on his face 
at the 22 as Womack completed the 
34-yard play for a 20-10 lead.

Hanigan, who lasted nine sec
onds against Arkansas last year.

Cory Nichols scored his first col
lege touchdown from the 1.

Follett slips by 
M iam i, 3 6 -3 2

completed nine of 15 passes for 172 
yarcls and sufiered two ̂ interoep-

recoy-
ered it at the Mustangs 48. Flanigan 
then threw 15 yards to Albert 
Johnson

On the next play, the center snap 
bounced fo Flanigan in the shot-

Ì. Hé fielded it, rolled left, waved 
ifiq Cooper to a hole inLooper to a hole in the 

defense and threw a line drive that 
Cooper dove for and caught in the 
end zone with 1:05 to play.

fions. Burks, a sophomore making 
Ws firsTstaft, competed 15 of 31 
for 166 yards, also with two inter
ceptions.

An interception by Marcus 
Campbell led to Arkansas' first 
touchdown. Campbell, with single 
coverage on Johnson, maintained 
perfect inside position and picked 
off Flanigan's floater.

A 59-yard drive started with

In the third quarter. Jay Harvey 
{Ticked off Burks' {Tcxrrly thrown

Burks luring the Mustangs offsides 
ard count on thiid-and-4.

pa^ and weaved 35 yafos to the 
Arkansas 37. (Dn third down,* the

with a har 
He threw 17 yards to Anthony 
Lucas, and then Oscar Malone 
turned in runs of 12 and 11 yards.

FOLLETT — The Miami 
Warriors faced Follett in their six- ’ 
man football season oprener. 
Frid^ night a n d J ^ t ^  4 poiirts.  ̂
36 to 32.

Both Joe Thomas and Olin. 
Gibson scored two touchdowns to ; 
lead the Follett attack, Thonuis 
scoring on a run of 7 yards and a 5 • 
yard^pass reception while Gibson 
scored on two receptions of 3 and 
2 yards.

Leading the Warriors scoring 
was Jared Neighbors with two  ̂
touchdowns, one coming fiom.' a 
10 yard run and the other from a 
2-yard reception.

Miami hosts Silverton a i  7:30 
next Friday night.

i

V V i : m >i : m >\s  
R o o f i n c í  C o .

Pampa hosts girls’ golf meet
PAMPA —  A high school ^ b '  ^

golf triangular meet w ^  
Sahii ■itiirday at the Pampa Country 
Chib course.

PlamjTa, which shot 363 in its trian
gular, was led Iw Alison Piersall's 86.

First triangular. 1. Pampa 363; 2 
AmarUlo High 447; 3. Dumas 461.

Second triangular. 1. Hereford 
369; 2. Randall 410; 3. Cafwock 574.

Third triangular. 1. Bcvger 397; 2. 
Tascosa 421; 3. Plainview 400.

: M e re ^  Oven 89; Lynwy Heniy 104;
O, /Vny BoundsRachel Home 105; Megan Home. 1 lO, Amy I 

102.
llwalWit  Amy KüngsMiorth 86; Stephan» Bixler 
99. Jazque Benzer 83; Kabe Bon» 101; Jemiler 
PhBpsloa
nmriBi Karey Henderaon 95; Gen» Deeds 94: 
MoMeo Trevino 106; Amy Pafcneyer 126; Tillany 
PuBamll2.
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N ot so perfect driver? 
Call US anyway.

1064 N. Hobart 
665-4410 

Pampa, TX
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J ust

Because 

You  D id n ’t

Injure Your

I n  T heA n k i I

W orld Series,

D oesn’t M ean

It Shouldn’t

Be T reated

A s If You  D id,.

S o  you stqrpcd pIF a curb 

tbe wrong way insteaef.

You still deserve the kind 

o f care that’s going to get 

y o u b e n e rfu t. And that’s 

what you’U find at West 

Texas Sports Medicine.

It’s thesame kind of care 

the pros rely on. O n ly  it’s 

right here in Pampa. Call 

D r. C ook today for a priority 

ankle injury consultation.

West Texas
Sy»//,/- 7//(

Carr tike the pros get...here in  Pampa

916 N. Cicft • RHnpa
mKm Ŵ Wf wHPOpFT

(806)  665-0040

Marshall C ook, M .D .
BoaidCatdfiad: Onhofiaedk 

Surgery Pdlnavdiifi; Spora  

MedidM êc Afthroeoopjr

SunSoft* MuKlFbcaT* 
i:an m ean b etter visiiMi.

i.men and womenget

outer, thUy'drvelop a condittofi called 
presbyaput that makes it difficult to focus on close-up 

objects. Bifocal eyeglasses are one o f the most common 
options fo r  correcting this condition. Now there is an 

exciting new alternative -  SunSoft M ultifocal soft contact 
lenses. If you have never worn contact lenses, or if you have 
tried them in the past, this new product may affier you clear, 

crisp vision without eyeglasses. With SunSoft Multifocal, 

you don’t have to sacrifice comfort and  v isu al 

appeal fo r  better vision. Call us today to 
m ake an appointment and 

to learn more.

Drs. Simmons & Simmons 
Optometrists 

1324 N. Banks 
665-0771

I
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ADrofession in demand: ^

The story of a new teacher’s^first day
By DEB RIECHMANN 
AP Education Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) — A ner
vous Tracy-ann Suleiman pulled 
a blackboard eraser from her 
plastic bag of school supplies, 
scratched off the price tag, picked 
up an equally new piece or chalk 
and wrote;

"Teacher: Mrs. Suleiman.
Objective: To introduce American 
Government."

It was the first day of school at 
Baltimore's Walbrook High. It 
also was Mrs. Suleiman's first 
day before a class, one of more 
than 64,400 firsl-fime teachers in 
the nation's public schools this 
year

They give testimony to a pro
fession with a robust demano for 
new blood: Ihe Education
Department estimates that 
190,000 additional teachers will 
be needed by 2006.

Mrs. Suleiman thought about 
booming a teacher for five years. 
Now, as thought became reality, 
14 sets of eyes stared at her, track
ing her every move around the 
room.

I ler career lx*gan with little fan
fare.

"Is everybody in the right 
place.? " she asked, as the high 
schotilers fidgeted. "My name is 
Mrs. Suleiman. I'm going to be 
working with you over the course 
of this semester on American 
government."

She didn't tell them it was her 
first day of teaching.

'That would be a death trap," 
she said later.

There was no grace period. 
Only minutes after she called the 
roll, her charges began trying her

patience. A tardy student 
knocked on the dpor, the first of 
dozens of interruptions she was 
to endure.

"W hat's your name?" she 
asked before letting the boy in. 
Convinced he was in the right 
place, she got down to business:

"OK. Let's go over the course 
description." I iy  to keep the class 
focused —  and your nerves 
calmed. "The primary goal of this 
course is to examine the structure 
and functions of the national, 
state and local governments of 
the United States of America ..."

She went on to tell them about 
Maryland's Functional Test in 
Citizenship, required of all 10th 
graders, and how she wanted 
them to think about how the U.S. 
government influences their lives 
— as young, black teen-agers liv
ing in the city.

"When I look around the class- 
rcx>m, everybody here is either a 
black person, an African- 
American, Afro-American — 
whatever category you call your
selves. What is it now?" she asked.

"Black," one student said.
Another^ obviously trying to 

rile his teacher, piped up with an 
ethnic slur.

If Mrs. Suleiman was rattled, 
she didn't show it. She 
approached the boy, put her hand 
on her hip and a sk ^  his name. 
When he wouldn't answer, she 
said: "Well, I'll learn your nam^. 
Please don't use that word in my 
classroom, all right? Thank you."

She straightened her wire
frame glasses, then returned to 
teaching.

In an interview, Mrs. Suleiman 
mused on her reasons foi teach
ing. "1 think 1 always was sup

posed to be a teacher," she said. 
"My mother was a teacher. I think 
I've been always going in that 
direction."

Mrs. Suleiman, 24, grew up in 
Jamaica, daughter of an elemen-
ta ^  school teacher arul a police 
ofnoficer, and has, lived in the 
United States since she was 13. 
After taking her m aster's in 
African ana African-American 
studies, she met her husband 
while in Africa for six weeks on a 
Temple University doctoral pro
gram. Returning last fall to thegram. Keturning 

Philadelphia college, she decided
she had been too long on college 
campuses.

"I had been debating whether 1 
should teach at the graduate or 
high school level — grassroots or
ivory tower," she ¿aid. Swayed 
by the belief that she could have a
stronger impact in public schools, 
she came to Baltimore under a 
program that allows prospective 
tea<^rs to earn education credits 
on the job.

"I'm  ready. Scared, but ready," 
she said the night before her first 
day, as she typed her lesson plan. 
"I just want to make a good^
inmression on my students.' 

Ea:;arly reviews from students 
were favorable.

"She's a calm teacher," said 
James Banks. John Cook said he 
thought she was "cool" but cau
tioned: "It's the first day,
though." Said Tracie Reaves: 
"She makes you w ant' to be 
involved in the conversation."

After the students in her last 
class filed out, Mrs. Suleiman 
raised her fists in the air; "Yes. 
Yes. Yes, 1 made it, and yes, 
they're gone. It's 2:35 p.m., and I 
made it through the day."

Captures, ram d a m p e n s im m igrant death toll
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 

Heavy rains, ccxiler temperatures 
and more arrests has made what 
had become a trail of death for 
illegal immigrants less lethal, 
U.S. Border Patrol officials said.

At least 10 illegal immigrants 
have died of exposure and dehy
dration this summer as they tried 
to enter the country on foot 
through the searing South Texas 
summer.

However, officials at the 
Falfurrias checkptiint, where two 
immigrants died this vear, said 
none of the immigrants they 
apprehended in August were 
suffering from dehydration.

Heavy rains on the brush coun
try has filled water holes and 
rixiuced the risk of illegal immi
grants becoming sick from the 
heat, officials said.

Many water holes, from which 
immigrants quench their thirst 
during the trek into the country, 
arc atxiut .30 percent full after 
August rains, said Frank

Chavarria, agent-in-charge of 
Border Patrol offices in Kingsville 
and Sarita. Before the rains, many 
of the pools were dry, officials 
said.

"When it rains there's more 
traffic. It makes it more accom
modating to walk around the 
checkpoint," Chavarria said. "We 
haven't had any incidents of 
expKJSure or of people in trouble 
in August, except for (vehicle) 
accidents."

Also, 18,725 illegal aliens were 
apprehended in the McAllen sec
tor in August, 1,696 more than in 
July, according to statistics 
released Friday.

"Historically, the rains slow 
down apprehensions. That isn't 
the case now,"*' said Letty

Valadez, spokeswoman for the 
patrol's McAllen Sector.

At the Falfurrias checkpoint, 
agents use the wet conditions to 
their advantage.

"The wet ground helps us 
look for fresh signs," said 
Charles Roberson, agent in
charge. "It helps us find tracks 
of groups that may have
bypassed our sensors. We have 
sensors set up, but we also have 
agents working the ranch roads 
and brush."

Roberson said the rain hasn't 
slowed the numbers of immi
grants apprehended, which aver
ages more than 1,200 people per 
month since January.

"We exjject those high num
bers to continue," he said.

ROYSE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
•Science Diets - Custom Care S Health Blend 

•Prescription Diets
1939 N. Hobart

665-2223

CU STO M  TRIM FOR 
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Dispatch: The backbone of Pampa communication
Editor's note: These are the first two 
articles in a series o f  stories on ride 
arounds with various local law 
enforcement and emergency agen
cies. Upcoming are stories on the 
Pampa Fire Department, Rural/ 
Metro ambulance and Pampa Police 
Department.

through the proper agency. 
This night offers a litHe of just

about everything. The police offi- 
atrol duty are sent all

By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Their jobs aren't high profile. 
They have no hit television show 
like ER or MYPD Blue to caU their 
own. But the four women, one 
man crew of Pampa Centra} 
Dispatch are the backbone of 
conrmunication in Pampa.

From their moderately sized 
office on the second floor of 
City Hall, the dispatchers see 
it all through their ears; 
reports on assaults, prowlers, 
sm oke scares, heart attaicks 
and stray dogs come through 
J\ere b efo re_ being patched

cers on patrol 
over town. Two ambulance calls 
come in. Several calls are trans
ferred to the Gray County 
Sheriff's Office. Only the fire 
department is silent except for a 
tone check around 5 p.m.

On duty for this evening shift 
from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. is dispatch
er Melc^i Day. She will be joined 
at 9 p.m. by dispatcher Melanie 
Ray, who will then work until 7 
a.m.

Day actually starts her shift a 
few minutes before 4 p.m. as she 
gets a report from daytime dis
patcher Lisa Munguia.

"We've got two criminal mis
chief calls and a suspicious per
son call pending," Munguia says 
as Day takes her place in front of 
the radio.

Before Day has dealt with those 
calls, though, the telephone rings

i f

2 1 .

"Communication. May 1 help 
you?" Day asks as she readies her 
pen to take notes.

At the same moment, a police 
officer radios in with a driver's 
license number. Day asks the per
son on the line to hold as she jots 
the number down. As she com
pletes the phone call. Day enters 
the license number into the Texas 
Law Enforcement Telecommuni
cations computer at her immedi
ate right.

While waiting for the driver's 
record to return. Day begins to fill 
out a call card on the incident. 
She explains that every time offi
cers get a call for service, a dis
patcher writes the pertinent 
information down, including the 
officer's dispatch, arrival and 
completion times.

After receiving his requested 
driver's récord, the officer radios 
back to dispatch for his times and 
to let Day know that a report had 
been made, marking the4;4»mple- 
tion of that call.

That's typical of the calls that 
come through during the shift -  
a little radio time, a little com
puter work, a little paper work. 
But the evening is interspersed 
with work of a more unusual 
nature.

Shortly before 5 p.m.. Day con
tacts Off. Neal Sandlin to have 
him respond to a call: "121 
[Sandlin's shift identification 
number]. Please respond to 703 E. 
Frederic, Jones-Everett Machine 
Company. Reference," Day paus
es, "a complaint."

Off the radio. Day mutters, "1 
don't know." A message taken 
by the police department 
requested Off. Trevor McGill 
come to that address for some 
reason not explained on the mes
sage. McGill, though, is busy, so 
Day mú^ send Sandlin, even 
though she has absolutely no 
idea why ,the caller asked for an 
officer.

"121, Pampa. What is the 
nature of the call?" Sandlin asks.

"I didn't take the call," Day 
explains to Sandlin. "1 knew he 
would ask that," she later con
fides with a grimace.

A little later, a teletype comes 
over a printer above Day's tele
phone. It's an attempt to locate 
notifícation from the San Angelo

more intoxicated in six hours or 
less?" she asks with a laugh.

Not long after that, the 
evening'^ first 911 call comes 
blaring in with a shrill, piercing 
ring.

"911. What is your emer
gency?" Day asks. "This is the 911 
emergency operator. Is there an 
emergency out there?" Day's 
voice gets steadily louder with 
each statement.

It's a hangup, she explains as 
she dials a number on the phone
to her right. Her 911 computer 
automatically notes where calls 
come from by number and 
owner's name and address. This 
call came from a pay phone at a 
convenience store.

"This is the Pampa 911 emer
gency operator. Is there an emer
gency? There was a 911 cajl made 
from this locahon," Day explains 
over the phone.

Some kids were noticed near 
ihe phone earlier̂  Day ts^old. She 
decides not to send an officer to 
respond, clarifying that an officer 
would be dispatched if she didn't 
get an ansvyer on the line, if she 
didn't like the answer she got or 
if the line were busy.

As the evening wears on. Day 
is allowed the occasional 
breather between calls, but as the 
sun sets, the call volume steadily 
increases:

• A 911 caller advises that an 
intoxicated man is in her store. 
Day dispatches two officers who 
arrest the combative man on 
charges of resisting arrest and 
public intoxication.

%
f« ,

• Day relays a reckless driver 
call to Sandlin: "Caller advises
that she cut him off, and she was 
driving recklessly and making 
rude gestures. ... She ran him all 
the way off the road at Harvester 
and Kentucky." It is not until 
after the caller hangs up that Day 
realizes those two streets do not 
intersect. The situation is eventu
ally handled by sheriff's 
deputies.

• A caller thinks he heard a

(Pampa Mavra phoioa by Chip Chandtor)

Dispatcher Melodi Day looks through the records 
computer for information on a past call. Day 
explained that almost anyone officers deal with are 
stored on the computer.
medics. Please stay on the line," 
Ray says.

All medical calls are trans
ferred to a medical dispatcher in 
Amarillo, Day explained earlier.
though all Pampa dispatchers are 

iedii
tifíed.
emergency medical dispatch cer-

gunshot outside a local apart
lie

Police Department, advising that 
a reportedly drunk driver left the
city 30 minutes before and could 
be heading to Pampa.

ment complex. Officers couldn't 
find any evidence.

Day takes a 30-minute lunch 
break after partner Melanie Ray 
comes in. And predictably, Ray 
says, the call volume immediate
ly picks up.

""rhis happens to me every 
time Melodi goes to lunch. She

Dispatcher Melanie Ray, left, takes a call on the 911 
line while partner Melodi Day sends a police officer 
out on a call.

Day is amused and slightly 
confused by the teletype, so she 
calls a dispatcher at the sheriff's 
office to see if they got the notifi
cation as well.

"You think he's going • to be

leaves and everybody calls," Ray 
¡ two 9 Íl« T Is  with-says following 

in five minutes.
Another 911 call screeches in, 

this time a medical assist that 
must be patched to Amarillo: 
"Let me transfer you to the para-

Calls immediately drop off 
when Day returns, prompting 
more friendly natured gibes from 
Ray. But after a police shift 
change at 11 p.m., the office 
becomes markedly more active.

A 911 caller tells Day she has 
heard a gang fight will take place 
in the parking lot of Lakeview 
Apartments, but the caller refuses 
to give her name and gives Day 
the wrong apartment number. 
Day relays the information ToThe 
patrol officers, but privately 
wagers nothing will come of the 
call.

She's proven wrong, though, 
when the woman calls back to

say that the parking lot is full of 
juveniles arguing loudly. The 
three on-duty patrol officers 
respond to the fight, as do sher
iff's deputies. Eventually, Off. 
Larry Dodd radios in with dri
ver's license numbers of eight 
juveniles. No arrests were made, 
and the dispatchers must wait 
until the officers get st^me free 
time to explain what exactly hap
pened.

Then, suddenly, it's 2 a.m. 
Day's shift ends, and she leaves 
through the police lobby as two 
young men wait for police assis
tance. Ray will remain until 7 
a.m., and Day will again return at 
4 p.m. Saturday.

Despite cKcasional moments of 
high pressure and screaming tele
phones, Day felt this night was 
fairN typical.

"Tnis is just kind of a slow 
night," Day claims with only a 
hint of a smile.

Life in the ER isn’t always red lights and sirens
By CHERYL BERZAN SKIS 
News Editor

"Where does it hurt?"
"Can you wiggle your toes. Baby?"
"It's gonna be okay. You're gonna be okay. 

Now your mama's outside and I'm gonna let her 
come see you, okay? I'll be right back."

On the table was a young woman who'd been 
in automobile crash. She was afraid. She was 
strapped to a back board and her head was 
immobilized. She could talk, and she could cry.

In another treatment room was the driver of 
the other car. She was unhappy at being in the 
emergency room of Columbia Medical Center. 
The midcile-aged woman said she didn't have 
time for this. She didn't have insurance, either.

Both these women walked out of the ER under
their own power. Their cars may have been a

h i
In the meantime, registered nurses Lori Mercer

There was no rush,-no panic. Work was pur
poseful but not intense. One woman complained 
of a terribly swollen abdomen, doctors weren't 
sure if her medicine caused it; another man had 
a suddenly achy knee, could it be gout?; and 
another suffered a fall and landed hard and 
square on her bottom.

However, the ER not seen on NBC is a quieter 
world. Unlike television, emergency room life is 
not just one shooting, cardiac or major car wreck 
right after another. Instead for many it becomes 
the well child clinic, the place to go on a Friday 
night after having a cold all week or the substi
tute for the family doctor because Medicaid pays 
for it.

On another day in August, only two of nine 
patients - the women from the car wreck - fit the 
emergency category.

wreck, but the women were only banged u1 up. 
i Mei

The others were sick with non life threatening 
illnesses or had minor but uncomfortable

and Mary Scott did their best to comfort them and 
make their examination and x-rays move as 
quickly as possible before bruised and battered 
they left for home. Some things you just can't 
hurry.

The suite of rooms outfitted to acco^imodate 
the Code 3's of this world, when patignt^are 
raced to the hospital in ambulancesrwith flash
ing lights and screaming sirens, are set up f tr  
quick action. Supplies hang on the walls in tear 
away bags. The high-intensity lights swivel right 
and left to get the oest view of the patient.

Each person's name is logged in a massiVe

injuries.
At least part of them were Medicaid recipients 

and either did not have a family doctor or could-
n 't get in to see a physician on short notice. For 
many of them the ER acts

book along with his address, complaint and dis
position, That is the history of ER between two
covers.

ers
Employees sound like any other office work- 

Tney tey talk about recipies, diets, kids, bills and 
their dogs. Chatter cuts off when a car pulls into 
sight of the double doors which open to the ER 
driveway.

The evening I spent in ER in 1995, I'm told, 
was aberrant. Since the 24-hour count began 
nearly 20 hours earlier, only 11 non-critical 
patients had come into the unit. W^hile I was 
there, four more came in - one a return from the

acts as a clinic for snotty 
kids and cramping bellies.

Doctors and nurses may alternate their time 
between a compound fracture and sniffling baby. 
Nurses say their jobs are "universal" - they have 
to be able to do it all.

While the adrenaline pumping angle of emer
gency care is obvious, the clinic angle is not. Not 
until the shift I spent with ER personnel did I 
know everyone hadn't had the same family doc
tor for 15 years.

According to Teresa Davis, assistant business 
office director at CMC, the emergency room 
averages 700 to 800 visits per montlu.

"A t least one-third of our ER visits are 
Medicaid," Davis explained.
{ Ninety percent of Medicaid patients are chil

dren, unwed mothers with children or a preg
nant women, Davis said.

Of the other two-thirds, about half are private

Í-A '
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Lori Mercer, Mary Scott, Dr. Scott Stone and Cathy Land relax after aeeing nine 
patients one August morning In the emergency room of Columbia Medical Centw.
three of those people a month those (qualifica
tion) guide lines are so strict," Davis said.

"We just happen to see more private pay and
Medicaid come through ER," she said of the 66 
percent who make up those two categories.

And the private pay and Medicaia recipii 
are the most likely to seek clinic services/D
explained.

CMC, as sole community providei; is legally

morning with vomiting. There is no predicting 
rilll

pay - they have no insurance or government 
nealth coverage - and the other half are divided 
between people covered by a commercial health

what the work load w ill be like, except for nights 
of the full moon, employees say. You can count indigent health care 
on' trouble then, they say.

plan and Medicare recipients.
A handful are covered by county-provided
dig«
"Th(losc people are rare. We don't even see

required to treat non emergiency patients who 
have no family physician or if Texas Department 
o f Health is not open.

"O therw ise we would treat that patient," 
Davis explained.

The hospital is reimbursed by Medicaid based 
on the Texas Medicaid fee schedule.

"You don't know from visit to visit what your 
going to receive," Davis said, "It depends on 
what the patient receives." “

Mercer said if she could wave her magic wand.

non emergency cases who come .to the ER would 
be divided from the true emergencies.

"1 would provide outreach- programs ifnd 
patient teaching to enable the patients to 'tw  
more knowledgeable," she said. -

recipients -  Davis agrees that is a solution with its reduced 
avis overtiead and flat fee schedule.

A free Standing Medicaid clinic is another sug
gestion, she sai(T

Dr. Scott ’Stone, a  contract ER physician from 
Wichita Falls, said the trend toward managed 
care with commercial insurers negotiating dis  ̂
counts for their clients is eroihng the financial
base which underwrote health care for the poor.

GathyMercer said she and her colleagues - Cathy 
Land, clinical supervisor of ER, Scott and Stone • 
are on hand to serve patients no matter what 
their financial status.

"If we don't like it, we can plumb get out," sh* 
said.

i
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Allen and Ruth Fields Ed and Kay Harris Dawn Pepper and Eddie Abraham

ŷ eCcCs anniversary Harris anniversary Pepper - Aßrafiam
Ft)rmer i’ampa"residents Allen and Ruth Fields, now of Midland, 

celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary with a receptk)n Sept. 1 at 
Pamcel Hall. It w^s hosted by their children Kathy Hill, Midland; 
Karen and Scott Towles, Pampa; Phthp and 
N.M.; and Kaylene and Robert Bums, Clarendon.

Fields married Ruth McLain on Sept. 15, 1956 in WtHxlward, Okla. 
They lived in Pampa from 1976 to 1984 and since that time in 
Midland. He worked for Ml Drilling in Pampa from 1976 to 1984 and 
is now employed with Dmtem Petrcrleum. She worked at the Gift 
Box fn»m 1976 to 1984. She now works for Tall City Uniforms in 
Midland.

They are members of Calvary Assembly of GtAl in Midland. They 
are the grandparents of 11 and great-grandparents of two.

Samuel and Lula Motley

^ o tk y  anniversary
Samuel and Lula Motlev were honored w'ith a reception celebrat- 

mg their ‘>()th wedding anniversary Saturday, Sc*pt. 7 at Southside 
Senior Citizens Center. It was hosted by their daughter and son-in
law Karen and Lester Andrews, Amarillo.

Mr Motlev married Lula M,ie Johnson on Sept. 8, 1946 in Pampa. 
They have ¡ivetl in Pampa 50 years. He is owner of Sam's ShtK* 
SeiA'ice. She retired from IRl in 1990 after 23 years ser\'ice. She is a 
member of Open LXnir Church of Gt>d in Christ. He is on the board 
of the Southside Scmior Citizens Center.

They are the parents of Fdwin Motley of Valley Mills.
They an* the grandparents of one and great-grandparents of two.

Donley seniors plan garage sale
CLARENDC'iN -  Plans are 

being made by Donley County 
senior citizens organization 
for its benefit garage sale on 
from 8 a m to 4 p m Oct. 5 at 
the senior citizens building, 
115 East Fourth, Clarendon 

Proceeds from the senior cit
izens' garage vvill benefit 
the Donley County senior citi
zens nutrition program, said 
Sandra Minatrea, director.
■ "W e are now accepting 

donations of new and used

D i s c o v e r  a

younger4ooking you.
It s can lu erase the luvks that time has left on 

ynurbee Jim  turn to [X B a n e O x A  Shesafxnid- 
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Ed and Kay Harris are to be honored with a 50th anrtiversary 
reception from 2 to 4 p.m. today in the parlor of Central Baptist 
Church. It is to be hosted by their children Kim Harris, Amarillo, 

~artd~D cbbie and Richard Francis, Plainview, and theii giaiidctrib-~ 
dren Tabor and Leanna Francis, Plainview.

Mr. Harris married Mary Kathryn Shipley on Sept. 7, 1946 in 
Tulsa, Okla. They have lived in Pampa 39 years.

He worked for Schlumberger Well Service in Shawnee, Okla., and 
Okmulgee, Okla. from 1953 to 1960. He worked for Hoechst - 
Celanese from 1960 to 1986 when he retired.

She taught kindergarten classes at Central Baptist Church, was a 
teacher's aide at Baker Elementary and worked as a receptionist for 
Drs. Simmons and Simmems retiring in 1983. She is pianist for the 
musical group "The Put Ons."

They have been members of Central Baptist Church since 1957. 
He is a World War II veteran serving in the U.S. Navy from 1942 to 
1946.

'9 m
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items, with the exception of 
bedding, adult clothing or 
adult used shoes. We will 
accept children's clothing from 
sizes 0 to 12, and cash dona
tions will be appreciated ," 
Minatrea said.

Sale items are being accept- 
ed at the senior citizens build
ing. For more information, call 
Minatrea at 806-874-2665, or 
mail donations to the Donley 
County Senior Citizens, P. O. 
Drawer B, Clarendon 79226.

AMARILLO -  The American 
Cancer Society is sponsoring 
"FreshStart" a free, straight-for
ward, no-nonsense quit smoking 
program, from 7 to 8 p.m. Sept. 
17-26 at the American Cancer 
Society Office, 3915 Bell.

FivshStart consists of four one-

E ve ry  Sunday, millions of Americans confuse 

greener lawns with greener pastures.

This Sunday, Come and join us in the love, fellowship and 
worship of Jesus Christ. You may be surprised to find the 

grass is actually greener on our side of the fence.

First Assembly of God • 665-5941 • 500 S. Cuyler

Dawn Pppper, Pampa, and Eddie Abraham, Canadian, plan to 
marry Sept. 21 at Sleepy Hollow in Canadian, the country home of 
the prospective griKim's parents Dr. and Mrs. Malouf Abraham.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Pepper, 
Claude.

Mert Cooper will officiate at the wedding.
She is a 1984 graduate of’Claude High School and 1990 graduate of 

Texas Tech University where she earned a bachelor of science degree 
in human development and family studies with an emphasis in early 
childhocxi education. She teaches first grade at Horace Mann 
Elementary.

He is a 1983.graduate of Canadian High School and 1988 graduate 
of Texas Tech University where he earned a bachelor of business 
administration degree in petroleum land management. He is also a 
1989 graduate of Clarendpn College's ranch and feedloj. operations 
course. He is a self-employed rancher, ranch manager of Abraham 
Ranches and commodity futures trader with Abraham Trading Co.

Family and Community Education Clubs plan fair
The Gray County Family and, information, call 669-8033 during 

Community Education Clubs the day or 665-8045, evenings, 
will host their annual craft fair 
and flea market on Oct. 26-27 at 
the Clyde Carruth Bavilion.
Booth spaces are available. For

Money raised will be used to 
fund a youth scholarship and 
educational program opportimi- 
ities for families.

Joe and Faye Brewer

brewer anniversary
Jtie and Faye Brewer are to be honored with a reception celebrating 

their 50th wedding anniversary from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14 at 
Hi-Liind Christian Church. It is to be hosted by their children Tommy 
Brewer, Broken Arrow, Okla., Wanda Farrar, Longview, Gail 
Summers, Broken Arrow, Okla., and Sandy Rosenbalm, Branson, Mo.

Mr. Brewer married Faye Spears on Sept. 12, 1946 in Jackson, Miss. 
They moved t(' Pampa in June, 1947.

He worked for Pampa Police Department for 22 years. Gray 
County Sheriff's Office four years and retired from IRl in 1986. She 
workt'd for Gilberts Ladies Shop from 1964 to 1972 and ow’ned Faye's 
Dress Shop from 1972 to 1982.

They are members of Spirit of Truth Ministries. '
They are the grandparents of nine and great-grandparents of seven.

Quit smoking program offered
hour sessions and contains ele
ments to help smokers kick the 

_habit completely. Mike and Doris 
Reynolds will be presenting the 
program. A $10 fee is requested 
to reserve a place and is refund
able upon completion of all four 
sessions.

L ifes ty les  po lic ies
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
They may be picked up in the 
office aher appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be
submitted by___ 5 p.m.
Wednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announct*- 
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submittt*d at 
least one month befortiihe wed

ding, but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

,5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office plater 
than one month past the date 
of the wedding. ' '

6. Anniversary announce- 
rp^nts will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished m ore than four 
w eeks.after thu anniversary 
date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
thmugh Friday, or by sending 
a SASE to Tile Pampa Neu>s, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198

CITY
GIRL

ANIMAL LOVERS
Solid 100% Crinkle Poly Microfiber. 

Print 100% Rayon Faille 
Mines Sint XS-XL

C u y l e r  C l o t h i n g  C o .
Moderate Clothing For Today's Busy Lifestyles 

113 N. Cuyler « Visa, MasterCard, Discover »665-6698
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Pampa Schoob 
MONDAY «

Breakfast: Waffle sticks, syrup, 
fruit or juice, choice of milk

LuTKh: Taco Bell fiesta; burrito 
Mexico com, peaches, choice of 
milk

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled egg, 

toast, fruit or juice, choice of 
milk -

lAmch: Fbh s h a ^ ,  macaroni 
and cheese, blackeyed peas, 
applesauce, choice of rrulk 

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Holiday 

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Cowboy bread, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk
Lunch: Meatball sub sand

wich, tossed sabd, fresh fruit, 
choice of milk

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk
Lunch: Hamburger, oven

fries, burger salad, sliced pick
les, chocolate cake, choice of 
milk

Pampa Senior Citizctu Center 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken 
chow mein; mashed potatoes, 
green beans, beete, beans; sbw, 
tossed or jello sabd; graham 
cracker cake or lemon cream pie; 
hot toUs or combread * 

TUESDAY
Swiss steak or chicken^ broc

coli casserole; twice baked pob- 
toes, spinach, cabbage, beans; 
sbw, tossed or iello salad; better 
than cake or chocolate pie; hot 
roUs or combread

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy or cook's choice; mashed

Kb to es, carrots, winter mix, 
ans; slaw, tossed or jello sabd; 

Watergate cake or butterscotch 
cream and lady fingers 

THURSDAY
Barbecue beef with onion 

rings or baked chicken; German 
potato sabd ; turnip greens.

FRIDAY
Fish or meatloaf; potato 

wedges, California mix, black- 
eyed peas with okra; sbw , 
tossed or jello salad; sour 
cream squares or coconut 
cream pie; hot rolls, combread 
or garlic bread sticks.

juice, choice of milk 
Lunch: Salisbury steak, pota

toes, green beans, rolls, cook
ies, choice of milk 

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos.

cereal, juice, choice of milk 
Lunch: Hot or cold haiq and

auash, beans; sbw, tossed or 
lo salad; angel food cake or

bpioca; hot rolls or combread

Lefors School 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Fbpstick or cereal, 
juice, milk

Lunch: Beef tamale pie,
Spanish rice, fruit, milk 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Muffins or cereal, 

juice, choice of milk
Lunch: Steak fingers, gravy, 

whipped potatoes, peas, rolls, 
plum cobbler, choice of milk 

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, sausage, 

gravy, cereal, juice, chpice of 
milk

Lunch: Pizza, salad, corn, 
fruit, choice of milk

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Toast, cereal, jelly.

cheese sandwich, lettuce, toma
toes, pickles, nacho chips, fruit, 
choice of milk

Meals on Wheels 
MONDAY

Chicken chow mein, hominy, 
egg rolls, cake

TUESDAY
Hamburgers, tater tots,^  

pineapple
WEDNESDAY

Oven fried chicken, scallopied 
corn, broccoli, jello

THURSDAY
Sausage, gravy, hash browns, 

green beans, pudding 
FRIDAY

Chopped sirloin with mush
room gravy, English peas, 
pears

4^H Fu tu res fiTFeatures
Dates '

Sept. 8- Lefors 5-H 4-H Club 
meeting, 2 p.m. Lefors School 
Cafeteria

9- Bake Show, Annex, 5 p.m. 
Grandview 4-H Club meeting, 

7:30 p.m., Grandview School 
McLean 4-Clover 4-H Club

meeting, 7 p.m.. Church of Christ 
cLeiAnnex, McLean

Horse Project, 6:30 p.m.. Arena 
10- 4-H foods project leader

training, 7 p.m.. Annex 
1 1 -  N e iJew family night registra

tion- call 669-8033
12- New family night, 6:30 

p.m.. Annex
13- Rabbit Raiders 4-H Club 

meeting 7 p.m.. Annex
Lambs/heifers arrive Tri-State 

Fair
14- Swin'i project meeting, 9 

a.m.. Annex
Lamb weights turned in Tri-

State Fair
Gray County Bake Show

Any Gray County 4-H member 
may enter the 4-H bake show to 
be conducted Monday, Sept. 9.

This year's entry product is 
muffins. All a 4-H'er must do is 
make muffins according to con
test criteria and have them at the 
Extension Office by 5 p.m. You 
do not have to he present for 
judging. The winning entry will 
represent Gray County at the 
District 4-Hn bake show during 
the Tri-Sbte Fair.

Entry criteria:
1. Enter 3 standard-sized 

muffins (approximate 2 inch in 
bottom diameter).

2. Flour content must be a min
imum of 1/3 whole wheat flour.

3. Products will be scored as fol
lows: apperance-15 points., color- 
10 pts., moisture content-10 pts..

texture-10 pts., lightness-10 pts., 
flavor-30 pts., nutrition-15 pts.

Project Leader4-H Foods 
Training

A leader training for 4-H foods 
project leaders will be conducted 
7 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 10, in the 
Gray County Annex. Resources, 
ideas for project meetings, and 
setting the date for the county 
food show will be a part of the 
evening's activities.

Let Donna Brauchi know if you 
are willing to help.

A baked potato supper, games 
f̂or the kids, and an orientatiorrto 
help answer your questions and 
help you get the most from your 
4-H experience will be provided.

Call the Extension office at 669- 
8033 by Wednesday, Sept. 11 and 
let us know how many people 
from your family will be attend
ing.

New Family Night
All 4-H families who are new 

to the 4-H program or who have 
only been involved in 4-H for one 
or two years are invited to attend 
a new family orientation at 6:30 
p.m., Thursday, Sept. 12 at the 
Gray County Annex.

Swine Project Meeting
All 4-H'ers and parents who 

plan to show a pig this winter 
need to attend the swine project 
meeting at 9 a.m. Sept. 14 at the 
Gray County Annex. We will dis-

Organizing before shopping saves time in the store
Are you short on time? Do

you hate to go grocery shopping
if-and battle the supermarket traf 

fic jams? Do you wish you had a 
hired grocery shopper for your 
family? If you responded yes to 
any one or all of these questions,

irou might benefit from the fol- 
owing supermarket time saver 

tips. If you plan well, you can> 
cut your grocery stropping time 
to one hour or less each week 
and save money as well.

Try these shppping tips:
• Use supómarket mailers 

and newspaper ads to compari
son shop at home.

• As you read the ads, plan 
your meals according to the spe
cials or your schedule for the 
week. N^in meals planned in 
advance saves time later on as 
well.

• Keep your kitchen stocked

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauchi

• Select a time when other 
people don't shop. Early morn
ings or late evenings tend to be 
good times.

• Getting to know a familiar
store and sticking with it may

illsave time and money. You wil 
be able to quickly locate the 
items on your list by choosing 
hard packed staples first, then 
baked goods, then refrigerated 
foods and fragile produce.

savings.
• Share the grocery shop

ping with another family mem
ber. At the store, divide the list 
and meet at the checkout at the 

I end of a specified time limit.
• Chilciren can locate certain 

items. Send them on specific 
assignments after they have 
learned to compare unit prices 
and brands.

with dry staples, canned goods 
and your favorite frozen foods, 

ckCheck these supplies before you 
leave to shop.

• Arrange your shopping list 
according to the store layout or 
according to the order of stores at
which you will be shopping. 

• Set aside a regular timitime for
grocery shopping once a week, 
and buy enough for the whole 
week.

• Arrive at the store \vell- 
prepared, but check the signs in 
the store windows or the spe
cials on display indoors. Buy 
these bargains if you can work 
them into the meals you have 
planned.

• Comparison shop. Check 
the unit prices to see if bigger is 
better. Remember if you are 
using coupons, a smaller pack
age may produce the bigger

A
THK STANDARD OF AUTHORITY

“He that rcjecteth me, and 
receiveth not my sayings, hath one 
that judgeth him: the word that I 
spake, the same shall judge him in 
the last day.” (Jn. 12 :48.) There must 
always be a standard of authority to 
judge or determine. In religion, Jesus 
said it is His word or doctrine. In the 
day of judgment all will be judged by 
the wofd, or gospel of Jesus Christ

It was this word that was to be 
preached to all nations. Jesus told His 
apostles, “G o ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to the whole 
creation. He th«t believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved; but he that 
disbelieveth shall be condemned.” 
(Mk. I6 :I5 -I6 .)  The gospel of Jesus 
Christ is God’s power to save man’s 
soul (Rom. 1 :13-16.) Therefore, the 
gospel is the standard of authority in 
religion.

We all recognize the need for a 
sundard to judge or determine 
things. For example, we have a stan
dard of weighu and measuremenu. 
We know that sixteen ounces makes 
one pound,and twelve inches equals 
one foot ^  it should be in religion 
but what if everyone had their own

personal standard of authority? What 
if one person decided that twelve 
ounces equaled one pound instead of 
sixteen? The end result would be 
chaos and confusion. But that is 
exactly what we have in religion in 
our society today. One religious group 
insists that one must be immersed for 
baptism and another group insists that 
sprinkling or pouring is baptism. 
What can we appeal to to find out 
which is right? Ocxl’s word, the truth 
(Jn. 17:17) tells us that baptism is a 
burial in water (Rom. 6 :3 -4 ; Col. 
2 :12 ; Acte 8 :38 -39 .) Therefore, we 
know that sprinkling or pouring will 
not suffice for baptism because the 
standard of authority demands immer
sion.

Most religious people believe that 
one church is just as good as another 
and that it matten not which one a 
person chooses. Yet the standard of 
authority reveals that there is just one 
body or just one church and that that 
church is the church of Christ or the 
one which Jesus built (Eph. 4 :4 ; Matt. 
16:18; I Cor. 12 :20 .) And so, again the 
s te n d ^  of authority, the word of God 
determines the truth.

-Billy T. Jones

Addreu all comments or questions to;

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky • PMnpa, 'R mm 79065

H O M E  M E D IC A L  E Q U IP M E N T

Rental, Sales and Service

FREE DELIVERY
Throughout The Panhandle

H ospital Beds Oxygen Concentrators W alkers

(k)mnfK)de Chairs N ebulizers W heel Chairs

W e  G la d ly  T a k e  In s u ra n c e  &  
M e d ic a r e  A s s ig n m e n t  

W e care about your needs and will try  
to  serve you the  best way possible

WFICtHOUlâ:

1541 N. Hobart 669-0000
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Victor and Consuelo Villarreal

l/'iC C arreai a n n iv e r s a ry
Victor and I

a reception and dance for their 50lh wedding anniversaryr They 
renewed their wedding vows on Saturday, Aug. 31 at St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church. The service was followed with a reception at 
the church and dance at M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Mr. Villarreal married Consuelo Ybarra on Aug. 26, 1946 at St, 
Anlhony's Catholic Church iakobslown.

They 4iave lived in Pampa since 1957. She is a homemaker. He 
retired from Emmett LeFors Cattle Co. in 1991 after about 20 years 
service.

They are members of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church and 
Hispanos Unidos.

They are the parents of Lucy and Don Allen, Oklahoma City; C n i 
Villarreal; and Richard and Elidia Villarreal, Gilbert and Tin; 
Villarreal, Maria De Los Santos, Roy and Mary Villarreal, Estela arx 
Neal Shorter, Arturo and Melissa Villarreal, Rachel Villarreal ark 
Linda and Ricardo De Leon, all of Pampa. i

They are the grandparents of 23 and great-grandparents of eight.

M S Society kicks off campaign
cuss all aspects of feeding, show

casin g .ing, purchasing, selecting and 
care of your pig. We will eat 
pizza'at lunch so bring $4 for 
expenses. Come learn how to do 
the best you possibly can with 
your project.

• Shop for paper and clean
ing products only once a month. 
This will mean that you can 
skip these aisles three out of 
four weeks.

• Trade off with a friend. 
Offer to clean, babysit, or mow 
the lawn in exchange for one 
week's grocery shopping. You 
still must do the shopping list 
however.

• Consider not shopping at 
all some week. Decide to use 
up leftovers and supplies on 
hand.

During the month of 
September, members of the 
Panhandle Chapter of the 
National M ultiple Sclerosis 
Society will be contacted by 
pjione and asked to volunteer 
for a grass roots family and 
friends letter-w riting cam 
paign. Volunteers will not be 
asked to donate money, but 
volunteer their time.

The campaign is called the 
Golden O pportunity Fund 
because it is a way to give peo
ple who care about the Society 
an opportunity to offer sup
port, and because it commemo
rates the Society's 50 years of 
service to those dealing with 
the effects of multiple sclero
sis, according to a news 
release^

Multiple sclerosis attacks the 
central nervous system wear

ing away control over the bod'
It generally strikes peopu 
between the ages of 20 and 40,; 
when life decisions are being- 
made.

According to Jeri Farriis,; 
chapter president, "Just aboul; 
every one of us knows some
one who has MS. You may not 
know they have MS, because 
some people try to hide it as 
long as they can from coir 
leagues and even friends, fear
ing discrim ination. Chances 
are they benefit form the ser
vices of the Panhandle Chaptef 
of the National M ultiple 
Sclerosis Society, which Is 
often the first place people turn 
to for accurate information and 
for the rest of their lives."

If you w ish-to  volunteer Or 
have questions, call 372-4429 or 
1-800-FIGHT MS.

i

• Reward yourself by shop-
eth-ping in a specialty store or 

nic store some week.
For more information on food 

buying, nutrition, and health, 
contact your Gray County 
Office of the Texas Agriculture 
Extension Service.

L T O W a F l D

' n

^  lOtCX!) a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
A  Id ilio  J B J P r W t f & P U w —

669-1091 123 ri.
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Mr. and Mrs. Orville Whlnery Whitney Suzanne Sikes Mrs. Michael Brad Hunt
and Benton Keith Killingsworth Ceeli Shanawn Kindle‘

^Hinery anniversary Siloes - üQCßngszvortli ^ n d k  - Oiunt
Mr and Mr . Or\ ille Whinery Sr.̂  ari- to honored with a 5()th wed

ding anniversary ri*ception at 5 p.m. Sunday, S '̂pt. 13 at F'urr's 
Cafeteria It is to be hosted by their children Johnnie Whinery, Orville 
Whinerv jr., Mary Couch, all of I’ampa, Ix'tha Adams, Barbara 
Owens and l.inda CriK'ker, all of Amarilli>, and Kathryn Harvey, 
Clovis, Nl M

Mr VVhmerv married Alice Marie Wadsworth on Sept, lb, 1946 in 
Pawhuska, Okla. They have lived in Pampa 36 years.

Me retired from Leonard Hudson Drilling Co. She is a homemaker.
Thev are the grandparents of IK and great-grandparents of 13.

Whitnev Su/anne Sikes and Brenton Keith Killingsworth, Dallas, 
plan to marry Tvldv7 9 at Kingswood United” Methodist Church 
Amarillo.

Newsmakers

The bride-elect is the daughter of Cerald and Suzanne Sikes, 
Borger. She is the granddaughter of Glenn and Vera Darling and A T. 
and Dorothy Sikes, all t>f I’ampa.

The groom-to-be is the son of Junmy Don and Paula Killingsworth, 
Borger.

She earned a bachelor of arts degree in public relations from lexas 
R*i h University, Lubbock. She is employed by the National Center of 
the American 1 leart Association, Dallas.

He earned a degrit* in mechanical engineering from Texas lech 
University. He is employed by Texas Instruments, McKinney.

Laura Johnson Cullen Allen
l.U BBiK K  -  Laura Johnson 

and Cullen Allen, both freshman 
music majors at Texas Tech 
University and former Pampa 
High School Concert Choir and 
show Choir members, have been 
named to the university choir, 
Twh's top choral organization. 
Only se\fn frt'shman have btvn 
chosen for the 69-member choir, 
Du' group has bi*en invited to 
perform at San Diego for the 
American C horal Directors 
A ss( k iation's national conven
tion in the spring Ihe choir is 
also verv nniih in demand dur
ing the school vear. Both stu
dents h.id lead roles in the 
Pampa High School 1993-96 
schcHil \ear performance of Guys 
aini Doll>

Trinity University, founded in 
1869, is an independent universi
ty dedicated to excellence in the 
liberal arts and sciences. The uni
versity annually enrolls approxi
mately 2,300 students from 
throughout the United States and 
sevc*ral foreign countries. Trinity 
University is primarily under
graduate with masU;r's degrees 
offered in seli*c ted fields.

Ceeli Shanawn Kindle and Michael Brad Tlunt, both of Pampa, 
were m arried Saturday, Sep*T 7 at Brimwood FulTCospel Church 
with the Rev. Lynn Hancock officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Eddie and Starla Kindle, Pampa.
The groom is the son of Brad and Mary Hunt, Pampa.
Brittany Kindle, sister of the bride, Pampa, was maid of honor. 

Meredith Horton, Lubbock, and Marcy Molone, Pampa, were 
bridesmaids.

Shaylie Thompson, Pampa, served as flower girl.
Standing as best man was Kevin Hunt, Amarillo. Leslie Hunt, 

Midland, and Jimmy Fossett, Pampa, were groomsmen.
Serving as ushers were Jason Wesbrooks, Pampa, and Chris 

Jaramillo, Plainview. Candles were lit by Brandon Hunt and 
Heather Hunt, both of Midland.

Guests were registered by jasm ine Kindle, Borger.
Providing music were Rev. Hancock and Brittany Kindle.
Following the service the couple was honored with a recep

tion in the church. Guests were served by Melinda Fallon, Jolita 
Sells, Jenifer Veal and Laura Stark, Pampa.

The bride is a senior education major at West Texas A&M
University. She is employed by First American Bank, Pampa. 

icleiThe groom attended Wayland Baptist University and is 
employed by I RI.

After a honeymoon to Dallas, they plan to make their home in 
Pampa.

Tiffiney S. Soukup ar J  Donny M. Williams

SAN ANTONIO -  Troy C. 
Avendanin, a Pampa High 
St+UH)I graduate, graduattd from 
Trinilc Universitv in Mav with a 
bachelor of science degree A 
total ot 488 students were award- 
id  degrivs at the 1996 spring 
commencement

NORMAN, Okla. -  Amy 
Bradley, of Pampa, was among 
46.3 women pledged to social 
sororities for the fall 1996 sc'mes- 
ter at the University of 
Oklahoma. The sororifv pledges, 
most of whom are freshmen, will 
be required to complete a train
ing period before becoming 
members. This period will 
include learning the history and 
traditions of their sororities and 
getting acquainted as "sisters" 
with fellow sorority members 
Bradley is pledged to Pi Beta Phi.

Sou/^p - WiiCiams
litfinev S Soukup ami Donny 

M. Williams, both oi Pampa, plan 
to marry October 19 at 
Bn.irwoiKl Tull Gospel Chun h 

Ihe briile-eleit is thi> daughter 
ol M ike and Lawaine Soukup, 
I’ampa Ihe groom-to-bi’ is tiu' 
son ol |aim-s and Beck\ 1 kill, 
I elors.

Slu' IS a 1992 graduate of 
I’ampa High School. She attend
ed Clarendon College and is 
employid by IRI International,

I’ampa.
1 le is a 1992 graduate of Lefors 

High School. He manages 
Showcase- Rent to Own, Pampa.

PATIO ENCLOSURES
669-0099

¿xJbudoM filuÁ

District Attorney
My staff and I are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a vireek fo all low enforcem ent 
agencies We work for you full-time, anyfifne

I am doing this job because I think I m ight be making a 
difference. I have never had the need to  apply for the 
$18,000 per year raise that Rick Roach will autom atically 
ge t if he's allowed to put the District Attorney's office 
under the existing but little-known-about low that creates 
a full-time salary for the office holder. •

$18,000 X for a 4 ye a  terms = $72,000!

Think about it Do you want to hire a D A ' with no experi- 
.ence and give him an extra $72,000 out of tax dollars when he's never even tried a 
felony cose?

“W o r k in g  F o r  Y o u ”
9

Pol Ad Pd Dy John Moon, ) 15 W Foster, Pampa. Texas 79066

‘Space Shuttle’ returns
AMARILLO -  The Don 

Harrington Discovery Center 
planetarium is bringing back the 
popular film. Space Shuttle: An 
Anieriani Adirnture.

Space Shuttle will be shown at 
11 a m , 1, 2 and 3 p m on 
Saturday s, and at 2 and 3 p m. on 
Sundays, through Sept. 29. From 
Oct 3 through Nov. 23, it will 
show at 11 a m and 2 p.m. 
Saturdays

Como To F o r All 
Your Pharm acy !%ocdK!

Robi Franklin~< hns Thompson 
Maury Marnley-Tom Harp 

Amv llouseman-Derek I’atton 
Melody lamb-Ronny Williams 

Betsv MillPT-Brvan Kinsev 
jarkif \eslage~Kevin M Hall 

Shelli Nolen-jeremy Tracy 
Dawn I’epper-Tddie Abraham 

Mcliasa Garcia Ragsdale- 
lereme Ragsdale

Katnna Thompson-Spencer Neff

(oopper
l i c h e n

6 6 5  3 0 0 r

l l a v o :
• Com petitive Prices
• C om plete  Prescription 

Departm ent
•24 Hr. Prescription 

Service
• Free Prescription 

Delivery
•Convenient Drive-up 

Window
•Friendly Service •Senior Discounts 
• Family Prescription Records Kept On 

Com puter For Easy A cce ss

Merlin Rose 
Pharmocisf-Owner

[Srw  l 'o r  Im II!

o ls e n

PACKAGE EXPRESS
• Free Pickup «Package For Mailing
• Send By UPS, Mail or Federal Express

Keyes Pharmacy
928 N. Hobart

669-1202 or Em ergency 669-3559

j

S p o rtsw e a r 
V ib ra n t C o lo rs  - 
M a d e  in G e rm a n y

Exclusively a t

M on.-Fri. 8:30-6:00, Saturday 8:30-1:00
11

- j 'W i n s l o h
V  W  o f  a m a r j i l o

\ r Ì women's fashion • gifts

?70l poforrvnjnf 15ft ?457
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Ty England: No quick end to my career
Editor's note: Ty E n ^ n d  performs 
at the Amarillo Tri-State Fair 
Saturday, Sept. 14, at 7:30 p.m. 
Ticket information and purchases 
may be made at the Amarillo Tri- 
State Fair office, 3301 E. 10th in 
Amarillo:

By ROBYN HOFFMAN 
Guest Writer

Dateline: 2046 - A decrepit old 
man sits in a wheelchair, 
demanding someone wheel him 
onto stage. He dons a white 
Stetson and carries a guitar. As he 
is wheeled onto the stage and 
into the spotlight, he looks out 
over the audience. Each person is 
tied to his chair, forced to listen to 
the once-youthful man croon the 
chorus to "Should've Asked Her 
Faster". He gets the same thrill he 
did 50 years ago.

Dateline: 19% - The lean green- 
eyed singer sits in the office of his 
home on a one-acre lot in 
Gallatin, Term. He has trans
formed what used to be an attic 
into an office where he conducts 
his business, today an 11:45 
phone interview.

It is during this interview that 
the Oklahoma City native paints 
a picture of his future as that old 
man in the wheelchair.

Right now, he is one of country 
music's hottest 'Sensations and a 
man driven by past influences to 
realize his own dreams with his 
"do-it-yourself" attitude.

Although he can't do the inter
view in person, Ty England's 
voice conveys his confidence and 
determination over the phone.

Perhaps this air of confidence 
was developed from spending 
time with two of the most promi
nent people in country music, the 
two Garths in his life - Garth 
Fundis, his record producer, and 
Garth Brooks, his old boss and 
buddy.

Fundis discovered Ty's talents 
when the budding artist was 
playing acoustic guitar and 
singing harmonies for Brooks. 
Their meeting eventually led to 
Ty's new solo act. Brooks, on the 
other hand, discovered Ty's tal

ents when the two attended col
lege together at Oklahoma State 
University. Brooks invited 
England along for the ride, and 
the rest is history.

But never mind the fact that Ty 
played in the band of one of Conn
i e  music's biggest selling acts. 
That's in his past. Nowadays Ty 
England is a solo act.

"Garth would often tell me 
'you're better than 1 could ever 
be'," Ty said. "It's something 1 
don't believe, but 1 believe ne 
believes. When a friend like 
Garth tells you that, it makes you 
really content with what you're 
trying to do."

Brooks' larger than life career 
may have had something to do 
with Ty's success, but it was his 
earliest influence, grandpa Ed 
Lester, who helped build tne real 
foundation. It was he who 
passed on rock solid honretown 
values and hard-core country 
music to his grandson.

Lester was raised in Oklahoma 
during the Dust Bowl. When 
twenty-five cents meant a sum
mer's work, he used the money 
to buy something that people 
under those conditions wouldn't 
normally buy.

"He tells me that he got one 
pair of overalls a year and he did
n't have shoes until he was eight 
or ten years old," Ty said. "They 
didn't have a TV, a radio, or 
books, and they really didn't 
have much school... but with that 
twenty-five cents he- bought a 
harmonica."

There the Ty England story 
began.

When Ty reached the impres
sionable age of five, he ana his 
grandfather would sit on the 
front porch singing Lefty Frizzell 
and Hank Williams Sr. songs. 
Ty's love for music quickly grew 
and the two formed an unbreak
able bond.

"Grandpa was my incentive to 
fall in love with music from the 
start," he said. "He was a pretty 
hard old man, but he found some
thing in me that he really loved."

Had it not been for those front 
porch sessions, Ty's talents may

have never developed enough to 
warrant attention from anyone 
else. In junior high, it took some 

' prodding from Winifred Rose, his 
vocal music teacher, to convince 
him that he did have the ability to 
sing. It took even more work to 
get him to overcome his extreme 
shyness. Rose would sometimes 
force Ty to showcase his musical 
ability to others.

"Winifred Rose was my first shot 
of courage," he said. "She was the 
first person, other than my family, 
that would say 'you're going to do 
this, because you can'."

In college, tljose same senti
ments were echoed by his friend 
Garth Brooks. And now, they are 
echoed by his fans.

On the dawn of a m-w year, 
people everywhere are beginning 
take notice of the Oklahoma 
singer. He was named one of the 
Top 10 newcomers of 1996 in 
Country America magazine. He is 
a nominee for Star of Tomorrow 
in the Music City Nervs Country 
Awards. He also scored a top five 
hit off Kis self-titled aebut 
albumwith "Should've Asked 
Her Faster". But Ty will tell you 
he still feels like he's taking those 
first steps in his career. Maybe 
thaj '̂s because he knows what he 

^ s  up against.
"It's really tough right now," he 

said. "This is the toughest cli
mate in the years that I've been in 
the business."

"It's all out 6f my hands actuah 
ly," he said. "1 can make the best 
music I know how to make. I can 
put on the best show and if it 
doesn't work, I don't think I'm a 
failure. I think maybe thë world 
wasn't prepared for what 1 was."

If Ty has his way, his career 
won't end any time soon. But 
regardless of where he is right 
now, he will always think of him
self as a newcomer until one 
thing happens.

"ITl consider myself at the
beginning of my career until.....
Ty said before a moment of deep 
thought. "I guess when I'm in 
that wheelchâir, when 1 can look 
back and say 'I made it work, 1 
have a home'."

Bringing ‘Passion’ to public television from Broadway
By MICHAEL KUCHWARA 
AP Drama Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — It has taken television to 
bring out the best in Passion, the intimate Tony 
Award-winning musical written by James Lapine 
and Stephen Sondheim.

It also took a financial boost from the show's cre
ators and its Broadway producers to bring this 
meditation on obsessive love to the Public 
Broadcasting Service, which will present it Sunday

-----  .EDT).on American Playhouse (9-11 p.m, 
Passion was filmed with its orii il cast immediate-

ly after the musical closed on Broadway in January 
1995 —  without full financial backirw from P K .

"But they indicated they would w y  the show if 
we had the money to produce it ourselves," says 
Lapine, who adapted and directed the Broadway 
ongiiul and did tne same for the TV adaptation.

Pixxlucers of the Broadw ^ version, iiKludii\g the 
Shubert Organization and Capital Cities/ABC, had 
money left from the initial capitalization of the 
show, and Lapine and Sondheim kicked in the 
advaivre they were to receive for stock aiKl amateur 
rights. The combined figure totaled nearly $1 mil
lion, according to Lapine.

'Tn fact, I tmnk we will get our money back from 
the sale to PBS, the video sales, the foreign rights 
sales and aiKillary rights sales," Lapine says. "I 
think you can make the case that it is i^ t a money
losing proposition."

It's also the most satisfying version of the show, a 
Spartan, uncompromising musical about an unattrac
tive, sickly woman's intense desire for a haixlsome 
young soldier who loves a beautiful irarried wonum.

"It really is an intimate piece," Lapine sa^ . 
'Television is a close-up medium. It's all about talk- 
ing^heads. You can't do that in the theater."

The television version offers striking p^for- 
mances by the musical's three leads —  Donna 
Murphy, Jere Shea and Marin Mazzie. Murphy won 
a Tony Award for her perforrtuiiKe as Fpsca, the 
u nh^ py spinster driven to distraction by her love 
for G iom o, the soldier whose feelings for Fosca 
change m>m pity to passion.

On stage, Murphy was a force of nature. Her 
presence still dornirutes the film version, but Shea, 
w hr^lays the soldicr,,come8 into his own here, riv
ing Giorgio's dilemma added weight. Their coitflict 
is now more o f  an equal contest. Mazzie is a iiuirvel

as the other woman who eventually can't give her 
all for the man she loves.

Television also allows listeners to hear every 
word and note of Sondheim's minimalist, carefully 
constructed score. The music ebbs and flows rather 
than building into set numbers. No Broadway 
show-stoppers here, which probably accounts for 
the show^s run of fewer than 300 performances.

Two earlier Sondheim-Lapine collaborations, 
Sunday in the Park with George and Into the Woods, 
were taped for television in front of audiences. 
Passion was filmed rather than videotaped — in an 
empty theater.

"You can't get any atmosphere on tape because of 
Lapine explains. ^  wanted the quality of a 
Passiou lent itMlf to filming because t h ^  

was no audience response to interrupt the show."
Since Sunday and Woods„Lapine has directed two 

movies. Life with Mikey and Impromptu. The experi- 
eiKes proved invaluable.

"I knew how to help the actors scale down their 
performances for the camera," Lapine says. "The 
television version feels in scale to the camera and 
not so big that your gunns bleed."

Lapine would w at^  the filnung on a nnonitor and 
then go talk tb the actors about bringing down their 
performances to a more subtle emobonal scale.

"Donna has done film work so she understood," 
Lapine says. "It would have been hard to film while 
the actors were still doing the show on Broadway. 
But since the musical had closed, it was like just for
get all of that and let's just do this. You )ust tell 
tnem to play it like they are in a rehearsal huill. You 
don't do it like there are 1,000 people, you do it like 
there are 10. They were fine."

Costume and makeup tests also helped, letting 
the actors see how big they were going to look on 
the small screen, Lapine says.

PBS has the rights to Passion for  three years, then 
the show may go to the Arts & Entertainment net
work and finauy video sales. Now Lapine would 
like to preserve Falsettos, the only one of his 
Broadway musicals not'done on television.

"Plays are great, but then they are gone and then 
become a kind of memory thing. It's nke th o u ^  to 
have both," Lapine adds.

watch Passion — even people who 
bn the stage — because I think they 

«vill be surprised. The snow certalidy will have a 
different em ct than it did in the theater."

The needs:
The  school district elementary facilities are aging. Three of the 
schools were Qonstructed in the 1920’s and the other three in the 
1950’s, Although the community has been well-served by these 
facilities, the heating systems (boilers, piping, steam radiators) at 
the older schools have outlived their life expectancies. Electrical 
systems have no or limited expansion capability at a time when 
computer based instructional technology continues to grow. The old
er buildings in particular show evidence of foundation displacement 
and masonry wall fractures throughout the buildings. The original 
1920’s buildings floor structures are wood frame.

The school district no longer needs six elementary schools to edu
cate the pre-kindergarten through fifth grade student population. At 
the peak of the “baby-boom” years the enrollment in Pampa was 
nearly 6,000 students in grades 1 through 12. Today, including pre
kindergarten and kindergarten four and five year olds, the student 
enrollment is approximately 3,950. Three of the schools have enroll
ments of approximately 275 students or less. -  ^

\  , v  ' ■  - -  • ■

The solutions: __
The Board of Trustees has approved an elementary consolidation 
plan of four neighborhood schools with approximately 475 students 
at each campus. The decision has been made to close Baker and 
Horace Mann. The bond election .would result in the renovation, 
remodeling, and expansion of Wilson, Lamar, Travis, and Austin ele
mentary schools. Antiquated heating systems would be replaced, 
air-conditioning would be added, foundation and slab displacement 
corrected, electrical capacity upgraded, lighting improved, and addi
tional classrooms added to equalize capacity at the four schools.

/
The renovation would also provide larger library-media centers to 
support the use of technology by students, comparable cafeterias, 
and adequate space for speech therapists, counselors, nurses, and 
other staff who serve children with special needs.

» T-

When complete, the community would have four modern, attractive 
schools capable of serving up to 528 students each. The schools 
would be comparable in terms of size, enrollment, and learning 
environment.

How the money will be spent:
Wilson Elementary $3,704,000
Lamar Elementary $2,709,000 '
Travis Elementary $2,316,000
Austin Elementary $1,871,000

Where will the money come from:
The total program cost is budgeted at $10,600,000. The district has 
reserved $2,500,000 for the down payment. The bond election will 
provide $8,100,000. This will allow completion of the renovations In 
two years.

Financing the bond issue:
The bonds will be paid from property taxes. The savings from clos
ing two of the 70 year old campuses will cover a substantial portion 
of the repayment. It is projected that a 1 to 2 cent tax rate increase 
will be needed.

Property
$25,000
$50,000
$75,000

2 Cent Tax Increase 
Per Month Per Year

$ 0 4 2  ^ 5 . ^
.83 10.00

1.26 15.00

'Thcm peopI 
didn't (ike it

For citizens 65 and older who have frozen their taxes, there will 
be no increase In school taxes.

Voting:
Who may vote?
Any registered voter who resides within thfi boundaries of Pampa 
ISD may vote.

When and vihere?
Voting wmt)e Tuesday. September 10,1996, between 7:00 a.m. and 
7:00 p.m. at the M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Please inform yourself and vote.

' Adv. Paid By: Jim Baker, 1925 N. WaUs St. Pampa, Texas 79005

i
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Little Bit Of Compassion Goes  
Long Way For Accident Victim

IT S  N O T  U K e . I UJAtMA iN lfcR - ë Vb K  8 lH C e i* 9 B W O U JN
ñi«e.o«NrthiN;M»<e,flin- yoü.rrb BeisMONftaftiN,
T H tó  «O O H N 4 16 P fW iffe - J  C # F  U P -O O W .4-

S t o u c i v a v i j i ^  w  ü K E í s k o u * «

I PUNTiO UJHy UO) don't  
DWWWy,MñN.| DUNto

U JIW  U r i ) « n ¿ K  UifTH

DKAK AllBY: Ki^ht years af;«. !• 
was a reasoimbly jitsKl-Utokinn 27- 
year-old woman Then I survivi*d a 
very ser)ous auton)ohile accident. 
D espite  num erous surgeries, my 
face was badly .searred

liefore the accident, I was fairly 
popular and hitd plenty of dates But 
a fter  the accident, I was not pre
pared for the reaction 1 would ^et 
from p«s)ple Although I IhmuI over 
backw ard to be ( iiendly, nobody 
(including co-worki'rs) s|H>nds any 
more time with me than is neces- 
wiry fm  never asked to join them 
for lunch It's as ihounh they are 
enil>arras,s<’(l to ls‘ se«‘n with me.

I live III I/OS Anpeles and Ijecau.se 
of im job. I meet many telebrities. 
Most seem a hit shiH-ked when they 
first see mi' hut the\ are at least 
coiirtisius

Howeu'r, there are thris- jxsiple 
who not only nevei' flinched when 
the> met me, they went out of their 
way to Ih' fnenilK and make iiU' fitH'l 
comfoilable

They are fiiriner president .Jimmy 
f a r te r ;  and two actors, I’aut New
man and .John Travolta, 'nti-se thiit* 
men are heris-s in m\ hook, and I 
shall never fiirnet then kiiidne.ss

R )U K VKK<ilv\i'K Kri. IN 
1,( )S A.NtiKl.KS

' l )K A K  F O K K V K K  ( i K A T K -  
F'L’L : T h a n k  y o u  f o r  s h a r i n i ;  
y»>ur |M>it(Tiant story with me so  I 
cou ld  share* it with m> readers .

( Jo d  b l e s s  I ' a r t e r ,  Ne.w’n t a n  
an d  T r a v o l t a .  In sp i te  o f  t h e i r  
c e l e b r i t y  s t a t u s ,  t h e y  h a v e  
remainenl sen s i t iv e  and c o m p a s 

—

% Abigail
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
CaUMNIST

sionate. We would all do well to  
follow th eir adm irable exam ple.

DKAK ABBY: This is in response 
to “Depressed in Dixie,” the mother 
concerned alsiut her 25-year-old son 
marrying a divorced wontan with a 
2 1/2-year-old child.

When my never-before-married 
husband tinik my 4-year-old daugh
ter  (.Jessica) and me to m eet his 
fam ily  for th e  f i r s t  t im e ,  th e y  
accepted us with all the (pace and 
love (X)ssihle. They had gifts every 
time we visited. If  they had reserva
tions alxmt our marriage, they kept 
it to them.selves. After our own two 
childn*n came along, they continued 
to treat .Jessica as if she were their 
very own.

S ix te e n  y e a r s  la t e r ,  sh e  is a 
brigh t ,  happy, beau tifu l  co llege

junior with three (grandmothers (all 
widows), and I dare say she loves 
her “step" (granny as much as her 
“xeal" ones, Some of Jessica’s happi
est memories from her childhood 
a r e  s u mme r  w ee k e n d s a t  h er  
granny's farm, taking walks, going

out to the bam, or playing waitress 
taking lunch orders from a grand
mother with never-ending patience.

“Depressed in Dixie,” you will be 
the loser if you allow your fears to 
keep you from knowing and loving a 
beautiful “step” grandchild. Any 
problems will be for your son and 
bis wife to deal with. All you have to 
do is provide love.

BLESSED IN DDUE, A KA.
SYDNEY FULBRIGHT, 

FORT SMITH, ARK.

D EAR B L E S S E D  IN D IX IE : 
The mail inspired by the le tter  
from “D epressed in D ixie” w as 
heartw arm ing. Read on:

For B tter or For Worse
mCAT!!
mCAT
HASA
m y ii!

hia
\
y

60TAK^ I V i i h m  
ÍTAWAY OlùeWHÛ 
IT O  WM! WAWT6 IT7

WHAT? IDOW'T 
WAOTIT. 
DO YOU?

JÛHlDiû^

imw-iTDoesor
M M Aureeuee

Arlo & Janis

t CAT6 ARE 
SMARTER  

THAN P0G6Í

DEAR ABBY; Excuse me — did I 
miss something here? What kind of 
a friend calls another collect, espe
cially for free advice?

Did “Red in the Face” ever hear 
of reversing the charges to her 
home phone, or using a phone credit 
card? Even our college-age kids 
know better than to pull the “collect 
call” business on us unless it is a 
true emergency.

Regardless, “Red in the Face’s” 
friend was just plain rude respond
ing as she did to “Red’s” note and 
cash reimbursement for^he"^caIT. 
Some friend!

JOHN IN OMAHA

\

/

S O  P O kJ'T  
HÜRT MEÍ

Î
Garfield

- I

\

Horoscope
< % u r
‘B ir th d a y

Monday, Sept 9, 1996
In the year ahead, you w)ll have more 
fadh in your personal strength than y(ou 
have had in the past This sell-confidence 
will attract attention and admirers 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) Today, it you 
call the shots from behind the scenes, 
you II be more effective than it you were 
m the spotlight Let associates lake cen
ter stage Major changes are ahead tor 
Virgo m the coming year Send tor your 
Astro-Graph predictions today Mail $2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper. P O Box 1758, Murray Hill 
Station New York, NY 10156 Make sure 
to state your zodiac sign

LIBRA (Sept. 23 -^t. 23) You will have 
m o re  s u c c e s s  to d a y if yo u  d e a l w ith 
g ro u p s  rather than individua ls. If you 
have to make a choice, select the former, 
not the latter
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) T o d a y , 
focus your attention on a special objec
tive you've been anxious to achieve. Your 
ability to concentrate will help you find 
what you seek
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Even if 
associates are not in total accord with 
you today, don't lose faith in your ideas 
You will be on the right track. 
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 1B),.lf you 
lack knowledge and skill in a commercial 
involvement today, trust the judgment of 
a dependable associate who has been 
through this before >.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) O p e n - 
mindedness will be one of your greatest 
assets today O thers will treat you fairly 
as soon as they see that you're not trying 
to pul anything over on them 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Y o u  will 
have good luck in regard to your career, 
so c a p ita liz e  on this o p p o rtu n ity

Continue to perform as well as you can; 
your efforts will be acknowledged.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you do not 
m onitor your behavior carefully today, 
you might seem  haughty and arrogant, 
and companions will not find this behav
ior to be attractive
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today, your 
g re a te s t s a tisfa ctio n  w ill c o m e  fro m  
things yo u  com plete rather than from  
things you begin Do not start things you 
can't finish.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Th is  can be 
an e x tre m e ly  p ro d u ctive  day for yo u , 
because you will effectively utilize your 
time. Others will appreciate your ideas 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) O n e  of your 
m ost adm irable  qualities today will be 
yo u r g e n e ro s ity  w ith  y o u r re s o u rc e s . 
W hat pleases you will also please your 
associates ”
LEO (July 23-Au«. 22) Y o u  will dd pvery- 
thing with a flourish and a touch of Show
m anship today. A ssignm ents that look 
tough to others should be a piece of cake 
for you

C1996byNEA.Inc

Are you \  
watcniní» 

cartoons a^ain?

They're funny

Walnut Cove

( rnessá¿és during conirrierciaI 
breaks that encourage

Plus, they have little
--------------1 -------------

e j
Kids 10  read more

Sorta like , 
they fortify 
kids’cereals/ 
► withS 
essential 
vitamins.

Very
much
like
that

l ì
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1 V\10MPER IF MARTHA 
STEWART has  P16CÛVFPEP 
THE EARTHY CHARMS O f 

A GREAT MUP Pl f ?

Marvin
m É m

8m aaar.a ifK 
I' t>> 4wM*a S v «J  lot

M

-  \ . j s m
C  19 %  U0i1#<3 f»91ur* SyrM j^it« IfK 7

OH, GREAT (&UieU, 
WHAT IS THE 
POJeeST EJCAMPLE 
OF A 'GAMEOF 
C H A H c e T

THE 
< 3 A M E 0 F  

LIFE.

B.C.

T H E G y W E  
OF LIFE? ...OR AHYOTHER 

game, WHERE YÖU 
CM U X a  A TURN .

V

“W a n t a good recipe for soup? 
Ju s t let your ice c re a m  m elt.”

Th e  Fa m ily  C irc u s _______________________

“There’s the reason a lot of salesmen 
have turned to telemarketing.”

IWAT OTflER COJUn^ lA)
u m o  mouLD gue a  guy fiue 
VEAiRSTO FIWD A J 0 5  BEFORE 
<(<JC/A)6 H IM  OFF (UCC W E
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Eek & Meek

TVIEV'RE 
a/SHlMS IT

Marmaduke
I . .  9F GUP WWEH THIS 
ELE¿T!OH EÖR TOP OF 
niE Food CHWH IÇ) (NER
t _  _

ITS PKH HOTUlHá Bin A 
<UMPAW3HOFMllD6LIH6IHCt, 
PIRTT TRk: kS , bribery 
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Grizzwells
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AHP^'RE\ IR3NT4ETIT. 
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The Bom Loser
/ f  t V /

THANICS t o r  TM E BE
FENDL£ RDOrS, l-tLLASVSEeiNr 
I'l-L BE a b l e  to  u s e  7 v o u ,  

^ ^ ^ T M E M '  W IZ E R .'
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I WASN'T ABOUT TO YT 
TELL 'IM WHAT WE -¿„I 

wtNT through T'CET 
DARN THINGS.'

GUZZY.' -I LCXMÚ& LUCE THEY 
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Alley P op
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Frank And Emert
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Let’s facenl, if you’re struck with 
a numbing pain in your chest,
the last thing on your mind is a

*»

hospital administrator.
Perhaps then you’ll find it 

some-what comforting to 
discover that our administrators,

in fcr L, ,11 of us here 
Columbia, are working day in 

. and day out to bring you better- 
medical care.

We routinely survey all of our 
facilities to find the best medical 
procedures, then we share them

nationwide. This helps us be more 
efficient, which drives down costs.

So, whether you’re looking at 
provider options on your health 
plan, dealing with an emergency 
or looking for a good physician, 
choose Columbia.

To find out more about a new 
healthcare solution, we’re on the 

net at http://www.columbia.net. 
Or call us at 1-800-COLUMBIA'.

e COLUMBIA
Healthcare has never worked 

like this before.

\

>V4'

someone s

Is there
w -

adrnmistrator in
i

1 '

9 * 7

' e

y.

Columbia Medical Center of Pampa Columbia Panhandle Sui^cal Hospital 1“800”COLUMBIA

http://www.columbia.net
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Deadline nears for Texas wheat farmers 
to try new kind of crop insurance program

DALLAS -  Texas wheat erowers
vyill be able to try a new Idnd of 
cmp insurance this year that pro
tects them against revenue losses, 
as well as yield losses. But tht^ 
must decide quickly -  Sept. 30 is 
the deadline for choosing this new 
crop insurance.

In 1995, Texas harvc’sted 2.8 mil
lion acres of wheat and ranked 
eighth in the nation in wheat pro- 
duchon.

"It's a new approach because it 
guarantees farmers a stated anxiunt 
of revenue," said Ken Stokes, Texas 
A&M agricultural economist based 
in Dallas. "It'S moa' expensive than 
traditional policies, but, for the first 
time, covers kisses from low pirices, 
low yields or any combination of 
the two. Traditional cnip insurance 
fxilicies cover production losses 
only."

Stokes stresscxl, "Wheat farmers 
in the High Plains, Rolling Plains 
and Blacklands should be sitting 
down very soon with their crop 
insurance agents to examine this

Revenue Coverage is an alterna
tive to Multiple Peril Crop 
Insurance.

'This year's drought points up 
the uncertainties .of farming and 
the need to choose crop insurance 
protection very carefully. If farmers 
don't make a change by the end of 
September, their existing insurance 
will continue in force and they' 
won't have any options to adjust it 
until next year," Stokes said.

CRC was approved as a pilot 
program in Texas and six other 
states by the Federal Crop 
Insurance Corporation. It guaran
tees a minimum revenue calculat
ed usin^ a grower's yield history, a 
base pnee established this August 
prior to planting and a harvest 
time price determined next June.

"While the new farm bill moves 
farmers toward a more ntarket-ori- 
ented system, it reduces the farm
ers' safety net," said Stokes. 
"However, using CRC to protect 
revenue, combined with the new 
farm program, could actually pro-

new option against other, insur-— vide a stronger^ safety Tiel than 
ance programs to choose the best farmers had with the new program 

uct f o r .......................... ....product for their situation." Crop could act defici^cy payments.

CRC also can protect ani]l priivide 
a basis for securing production 
loans artd the flexibiuty to use pro
gressive marketing strategies to 
increase income."

CRC's expansion to wheat has 
the support of the Texas Wheat 
Producers Association, as well as 
the National Association of Wheat 
Growers, both of which worked to 
have Texas included in the pilot 
program.

"This may be just the program 
farmers want and need," said Bill 
Nelson, executive vice president of 
the Texas wheat growers. "We look 
forward to working with the 
Extension Service, private compa
nies and the Office of Risk 
Management to put forth a good 
educational program for our grow
ers."

Other states included in the pilot 
program are Kansas, Nebraska, 
&uth Dakota, Michigan, Washing
ton and parts of Montana.

Growers got their first look at 
this kind of policy last year in lowa^ 
ancTNebraslca with com and soy
beans when naore than 35,000 pro
ducers enrolled in those two states.

Referendum set for sheep, wool promotion
COLLEGE STATION -  The U. 

S. Department of Agriculture will 
conduct a second referendum on 
the sheep and wool promotion, 
research, education and informa
tion order on Oct. 1.

In-person voting will take place 
in the county ExtcTision onices.
Voters may request an absentee 
ballot from the county Extension 
office that serves the voter's resi
dence or, if the voter is a business 
entity, the office that serves its 
main office or headquarters.

County Extension offices may 
only fill requests for absentcH? bal
lots through Sept. 17. Completed 
absentee ballots must be receivcxl 
in the county Extension office by 
the close of business on Sept. 27. 
Ballots will be counted on Oct. 16.

If the referendum is approved, 
the program would be funded by 
a mandatory assessment on 
domestic pmducers, feeders and 
exporters of live sheep and 
greasy wool. The assessment 
would be one cent per pound on 
live sheep sold and two cents per 
{xiund on greasy wool sold. 
Imp<irters would be assessed a

one cent per p>ound on live sheep, 
the equivalent of one cent per 
pound of live sheep for sheep 
products as well as two cents per 
p>ound of degreased wool or the 
equivalent of degreased w(X)l for 
wool and wool products.

An earlier referendum was car
ried out on Feb. 6, 1996, but 
Secretary of Agriculture Dan 
Glickman determined that the 
results were invalid because the 
procedures were applied incor
rectly and inconsistently.

Eligiblii voters must have been a 
"px?rson" engagcxl in the produc
tion, feeding or importation of 
sheep or sheep pniducts during the 
calendar year of 1994. The USDA 
defines a person as an individual or 
legal entity (a corporation, partner
ship or estate), or a group of indi- 
vicluals with a joint ownership 
intcTest in sheep (a family, coopera
tive or an association). All 4-H or 
FTA nx'mbers who owned sheep in 
1994 are eligible to vote.

In this referendum, each "per
son" has only one vote. Spouses 
who jointly own jheep are con
sidered a family and are not enti

tled to two votes even in commu
nity property states such as 
Texas. No one is authorised to 
repster or to vote on behalf of an 
individual voter.

Raw wool is exempt from 
assessment, and importers who 
imported only raw wool are not 
eli^ble to vote.

^ estion s about voter eligibility, 
verifying the volume of produc
tion, challenges, the challenge reso
lution process, appeals of eligibility 
determinations, ballot counting, 
repx)rting and related topics should 
be made to county PSA offices.

Questions about voting proce
dures may be asked at the county 
Extension office. Any other ques
tions about the referendum may 
be referred to Kenneth R. Payne, 
Agricultural Marketing Service, 
m shington, D.C., toll-free (888) 
265-8110.
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New red winter wheat variety to be released
AMARILLO -  High Plains wheat growers will 

' rve another hard red winter wheat variety to con
sider for future production, according to Mark Lazar, 
wheat geneticist with the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station in Amarillo.

A nrajor benefit for TAM 110 is winter hardiness. 
The new variety has resistance to a common wheat
pest, the ^leenbi^.

According to ^A. Runge, Texas A&M's Soil and
Crop Sciences department head at College Station, 
who announced the seed's release during the 
Panhandle Ag Day last mondi, this new additon to 
the TAM variety series should adapt well in the 
entire High Plains winter wheat region from Texas, 
north to western Nebraska or South Dakota.

Protection of the TAM 110 will come under Tide V of 
the U S  Plant Variety Protection Act, and maintained 
by the Texas Foundation Seed Service at Vernon.

"We are accepting orders now," said Dale 
Williams, TFSS director, who stated initial requests 
typically come from certified seedsmen. The seed 
will be sold only by variety name, under class certi
fication.

'TAM 110 developers are part of a state research 
team of Texas A&M soil and crop scientists," said 
John M. Sweeten, resident research director of the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station in Amarillo.

Ibam scientists indude David WorraU of Vernon, 
David Marshall of Dallas, L lo^  Rooney, M £. McDankH 
and Neal TUleen, aU horn C o U ^  Station, and AmariDo 
nseaicheis Gary Peterson, Kenneth Porter and Lazar.

The new variety gives producers some added 
insfurance against die risk df greenbug attadc. In 
years when no aphid infestations occur, TAM 110 
will yield as wdl as die popxilar TAM 1(F. Both are 
well adapted for dryland or limited-irrigation pro
duction systems on die High Plains.

'This is especially impxirtant to growers in years 
when pieenbugs are direatening but Russian wheat 
aphid isn't or only occurs later in the seasoiv" Lazar 
said, "which was the case over much of thie regiem 
the last two years."

Spraying becomes necessary only when the 
Russian wheat aphid becomes economically threat
ening to the crop. By growing the new variety, insec- 
tidde use may be delayed or avoided entirely.

"While this^new wheat isn't pierfect, it should give 
growers a little more flexibility in managing ^leir 
crop than other varieties on the market now," Lazar 
concluded.

TAM 110 is available through Texas Foundation 
Seed Service, 11914 Highway /U, Vernon, TX 76384. 
Telepihone Dale WUliams at (81^ 552-6226. Orders 
also are accepted by fax at (817) K2-5524.
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Every woman knows that it's the ‘ little things*

that count. And nothing

E23B

counts more to our staff at

,  ■ > , '

Columbia than the anticipated arrival of our small-

est patients. . .  and their Mothers. That's why we

work closely with your Ob/Gyn specialist to give

them the advanced

tools they need as well as the comforts you want

W O M E N ' S for your baby to arrive in a safe and nurturing

S E R V I C E S
environment close to home. And as your baby

grows, we w ill continue to provide your Doctor

the specialized personnel and technology

she or he needs to help your child

m y Im hliy. We've Get  fc In The Bag. The Best in

Healthcare from People you

know . . .  from

the vary beginning

« »  COLUMBIA
Medkal Center Of Pampa

Tht 00tt In Hnhhun From Fooph Mw Know

Formerly Coronado Hospital
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Intenlloiia to Drill
.HANSFORD (S.W. MORSE 

Brown Dolomite) J. M. Huber 
(iorp., #2 Cator 'E', 2150* froiil 
North St SOO' from West line. Sec. 
?93,GH&H, PD 3500'
; HANSFORD (S.W. MORSE 

Brown Dolomite) J.M. Huber 
Corp., Cator 'F', Sec. 21,3,GH&H, 
PD 3500', for the following wells: 

#1, 1320' from South St West 
line of Sec.
i #2, 500' from South St 1320' 

from East line of Sec.
; #3, 660; from North St 1980' 

f|x>m West line of Sec.
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 

CAMPBELL RANCH Douglas) 
Bracken Operating, L.L.C., #1-50 
l^acs, 1980' from South & 835' 
from East line. Sec. 50,1,I&GN, 
PD 7400'.
■ HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., Hazel,

Sec. 4,X-02,H&OB, PD 3500', for 
the following wells:

#5, 1948' from North St 1505' 
from West line of Sec.

#6, 2171' from South & 2192' 
from East line of Sec.

HUTCHISON (LILY ANN 
Ellenburger St LILY ANN 
Hunton) Enron Oil St Gas Co., #6 
C.W. Kirk '86', 1700' from South 
St 1520' from East line. Sec. 863- 
T,T&NO,PD%50'.

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
COBURN ^ w e r  Morrow) Strat 
Land Exploration Co., #2 Walter, 
477' from South St 11(X)' from 
West line. Sec. 256,43,H&TC, PD 
11600'.

MOORE (WILDCAT & TEXAS 
HUGOTON) Midgard Energy 
Co., #2 Harrison 'A', 1250' from 
North & 1670' from East line. Sec. 
7,M-2, G.Gober, PD 4200'.

MOORE (WILDCAT & N.W.

HUTCHINSON Penn Lime) 
W.B.D. Oil St Gas, Inc., #1 TG 
Smith 'P , 660' from North & East 
line. Sec. 1323-T,T&NO, PD 4200'.

OCHILTREE (SOUTH PER- 
RYTON St Louis & PERRY- 
TON FINGER Atoka) Midgrade 
Energy Co., #1 Osborne, 467' 
from North & West line. Sec. 
923,43,H&TC, PD 10500'.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
ELLIS RANCH Chester) Midgard 
Energy Co., #2 Julius Sell, 960' 
from South & 800' from East line. 
Sec. 847,43,H&TC, PD 9600'.

OLDHAM (WILDCAT)
Hugoton Energy Corp., #1-3 
Proctor, 1408' from South & 345' 
from West line. Sec. 3,22,Capitol 
Syndicate Subdivision, PD 7500'.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco E & P, Inc., #9 H.W. 
Williams, 2475' from South & 
1650' from East line. Sec.

49,24,H&GN, PD3250'. Rule 37 
Amended Intention to Drill
HEMPHILL ( WILDCAT & 

MATHERS RANCH Hunton) The 
Wiser Co., #1 Mustang, 3370' from 
North & 3136' from East line, 
George P. Diggs Survey, PD 16700'. 
Amended to change well location 

Oil Well Completions 
HUTCHINSON ÍWEST

ARRINGTON Hunton)
Arrington CJM, Inc., #34 West 
Turkey Track, Sec. 5,H,H&GH, 
elev. 2866 gr, spud 4-17-%, drlg. 
compì 5-18-96, tested 8-21-96, 
pumped 337 bbl. of 30.8 grav. oil 
+ 4337 bbls. water, GOR —, TD 
7755', PBTD 7736' — 

HUTCHINSON (LILY ANN 
Hunton) Anadarko Petroleum 
Corp., #3 Kirk 'B, Sec. 85,5- 
T,T&NO, elev. 3210 gr, spud 5-20- 
96, drlg. compì 6-8-96, tested 8-6- 
96, pumped 93, bbl. of 33.8 grav.

oil + 52 bbls. water, GOR —, TD 
8400', PBTD 8035' —

Gas Well Completions 
MOORE (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Pantera Energy Co., #1 
Vinson, Sec. 92,44,H&TC,, elev. 
3774 gr, spud 9-8-95, drlg. compì 
8-26-%, tested 8-26-%, potential 
38 MCF, TD 3640', PBTD 3593' 

(X:H1LTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Sonat Exploration 
Co., #746-4 Wilson, Sec. 
746,3,H&TC, elev. 2894 gr, spud
6 - 7 -% , d r lg . c o m p ì 7 -2 -% , tested
7- 10-96, potential 600 MCF, TD 
6940', PBTD 6872' —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE) 

Hooks Brothers Oil Co., #2 Burnett, 
Sec. 75,1&GN, spud unknown, 
plugged 8-22-%, TD unki»wn (gas) 
—  Form 1 filed in B&W Oil & Gas 

HARTLEY (PANHANDLE 
Potter Co.) Comstock Oil & Gas,

Inc., #407-H Bivins, Sec. 
7,25,EL&RR, spud 1-2-87, 
plugged 6-25-%, TD 394(r (oil) — 
Form 1 filled in Celeron Oil St 
Gas Co.

H A R TJii tPANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil St Gas, Inc., 
Bivins (oil) — for the fcdlowing wells: 

#808-H, Sec. 8,25,EL&RR, spud 
5-21-91, plugged 6-26-% , TD 
3001', PBTD 2948'—

#1013-H, Sec. 13,2,C^lii, spud 1- 
12-91, plugged 7-1-%, TD 3006' — 

#2013-H, Sec. 13,2,G&M, spud 
5-7-86, plugged 7-3-%, TD 2820', 
PBTD 2799' — Form 1 filled in 
Celeron Oil & Gas 

#4013, Sec. 13,2,G&M, spud 1- 
25-92, plugged 7-6-%, TD 2800' — 

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Paraffin Oil Operators 
Corp., #1 Whittenburg, Sec, 
19,47,H&TC, spud unknown, 
plugged 8-20-%, TD 3035' (oil) — .

C u ò t a n u t  U p p % e c ia t ia n  S ) a ^
S e p - t e m b e r  1 -3 0 ,  1 0 0 0

#1Ä U »
l a a e

“ALL VARIETIES"

R E G .  $ 2 . 0 9»

- 1 3 9 ©

A Q  BUY ONE GET ONeV r e E!
~ \ J  . . . j A L L S U P ' S

“Famous’ 
Burritos

“ALL PEPSI BRANDS”
6 PACK 

12 01. CANS

REG. Ö 94 ,
M R S . F R E S H L E Y ’S

Cinnam on  
9 9  R o l ls
^  ^  Ö CT. PKG. 11 OZ.

^ < ; ^ “A L L  V A R IE T IE S "  
A L L S U P 'S

0 9

'  1/2 GALLON

5 9

S H U R F IN E  #1 “ALL FLA V O R S ”

• J^usset ^ G a to ra d e  
R b t a t o e s

1 0  L B .  B A G

3 2  O Z .  B T L .

99
ALLSUrS

S a n d w ic h
S r e a d

1/2 LB. LOAF 69t OR

$400

5HURFINE

S a lló m e  
\  C r a c k e r ©

S a u e a g e ,  E g g  
&  S ia c u i l ;

IV  (A/A

05
5HURFINE

C o r n
F la k e ©

HORMEL LIGHT & LEAN

H a m  o r  
T u r k e y

LANCE

C a © h e w ©  &  
P la t a c h io ©
11/2 OZ. BAG

4Í "  ANNW6A M C IA L5!
AUVARETIES

S u n n y
C o o k i e s
l(EG.2F0MtLX)

40!
You’ll find all this and| 
more at your Allsup s 
store. 5 locations in 

Pampa, Tx.

FRtTOS#. LArs# OR

G r a b
© a g e
REG. 794

VANILLA ür/WETES
C ham p!
Conee

no.m

40*
S p r i n g
W a l t e r2«az.9forcAr«rL

MRS. FRESHlErS
H o n e y
© u n e
soenu;

SPRING WATER 40* 4 0

ifr pack

Budweiser

IS  PACK»10.49

Milwaukees B e st

»4.49
Coors

»10.49
12 PACK

IS  PACK

Keystone Ligh t

SUITCASE‘^ 9 , 9 9

A IIsups Milk-Gallon
REG. OR O  Q
2XL01VFAT

New Mexico Tech helps In 
search for forgotten mines
By MATT MYGATT 
Associated Press W r it^ _______

SOCORRO, N.M. (AP) — One 
step changed Teng Sothi from gov
ernment soldier to street beggar.

The 14-year-old soldier was in 
northern Cambodia 11 years ago 
when his left leg was blown off 
by a land mine — a cheap 
weapon which is designed to 
maim in war and continues its 
deadly mission into peacetime.

The Pentagon estimates that 
500 people per week are maimed 
or killed by land mines, primari
ly in Third World countries 
where precise statistics are hard 
to come by.

"Casualties aire primarily pro
duced by mines that are laid 
indiscriminately in underdevel
oped nations during civil wars," 
says Lt. Col. Nanqy Burt, a 
Defense Department spokes
woman at the Pentagon.

Land mines are cheap to lay but 
expensive to find and remove.

That's why the New Mexico 
Institute ' of Mining and 
Technology is conducting coun
termine research at its test facili
ty on Socorro Peak (known as M 
Mountain hereabouts) just west 
of Socorro.

"I feel that land mines are the 
No. 1 environmental hazard we 
have today," says Van Romero, 
director of New Mexico Tech's 
Energetic Materials Research 
and Testing Center, which over
sees the land mine test facility.

Sothi, now 25, was luckier

than most who step on mines in 
remote areas, where there are no 
doctors. Most victims —  moth
ers, fathers, children injured 
while playing or gathering 
wood — bleed to death.

Until last year Sothi relied on his 
family or begged. Now, helped by 
a French-based private oiganiza- 
tion that fits mine victims with 
artificial limbs and gives them job 
training, Sothi is learning to be a 
tailor. He operates a pedal sewing 
machine with one foot.

The Defense Department esti
mates that 80 million to 110 mil
lion land mines exist in 64 coun
tries. In 1993, 80,000 were 

, removed; 2.5.. million were plant
ed, Burt says.

Antipersonnel land mines are 
easily manufactured. They 
require only plastic, a bit of 
explosives, some electronics.

New Mexico Tech has a five- 
year, $5 million U.S. Army con
tract to test and evaluate new 
methods and devices aimed at 
making land mine detection 
safer, cheaper and easier.

Today, the most effective 
methocl of finding a mine is one 
person With a metal detector, 
working on one square yard at a 
time, carefully brushing away dirt 
and brush. If a mine is found, 
charges are laid and the mine is 
blown up.

Detecting mines is a difficult 
task because mines often have 
little metal in them, rendering 
them invisible to traditional 
metal detectors.

Mines also do not go inert
once they're laid.__________

"They have no parts to go bad. 
They're simple, and they work," 
says Dennis Hunter, safety and 
security manager at the New 
Mexico Tech center. He spent eight 
years in the military, specializing, 
in explosive ordinance disposal. • 

There are three test tracks on 
New Mexico Tech's facility, part 
of a 32 square-mile test range on 
the cactus- and desert shrub- 
dotted Socorro Peak.

Fuses and boosters ar? 
removed from the mines, both 
domestic and foreign made, in a 
reinforced concrete building 
before they are taken to the frelcL 

"They (the test tracks) are kind 
of like athletic tracks that have 
lanes on them," Romero says. 
"We bury mines at specific loca
tions at these tracks. We test all 
kinds of detection techniques."

Researchers, working in con  ̂
junction with New Mexico 
Tech's geophysics department, 
are studying how magnetome
ters can be Used to detect mines.

Researchers also are stud)ring 
the use of robotic detectors as 
well as hand-held and vehicle- 
mounted units.

Detectors must be reliable, effi
cient, easy to use and relatively 
inexpensive. If a mine detector 
has sensitive computer parts and ■ 
needs a lot of service and atten-- 
tion, it's likely that it will eventu-. 
ally break down. And in a Third ’ 
World country, it pnobably will 
not get fixed. '•

Grocery deliverers find a títoe-strápped audience;

'^O W  PRICES,,  

GREAT PROPUaS 
24 HOURS A^DAY

A l i á j P Í
llPfelCES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 0>14,1996 OFFER GOOD WHiLE SUPPUES LAS1|

By GEORGE WHITE 
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Orange groves were plentiful, 
grocery stores distant and home 
delivery common in the North 
Hollywood of Pamela Miller's 
childhood.

"The Helms bakery delivered 
bread, a dairy company deliv
ered milk, and deliverymen 
brought us seltzer water, meat, 
fish and vegetables," said Miller, 
recalling the 1940s and '50s.

Once again Miller is picking 
up the phone to order groceries. 
For a service charge of $1.99, 
Pink Dot, a rapidly growing 
expanding grocery delivery 
company, guarantees it will be 
knocking on the door of her 
Santa Monica home in 30 min
utes or less.

"This brings back warm feel
ings of friendly convenience," 
said Miller, wlro is among the 
Los Angeles company's 45,000 
home delivery customers, most 
of them on the Westside.

Pink Dot fills orders from five 
warehouses, three of which 
opened in the last two months. 
'Tne company plans to open six 
more distrioution centers by 
March 1997, including one in 
Orange County.

The company has been around 
nine years, filling delivery orders 
from its West Hollywood store 
on Sunset Boulevard. But with 
financing from a group of 
Beverly Hills investors, it's bet
ting tnat home delivery will 
carv& out a bigger niche with the 
convenience-conscious.

"This is a society wherie tinie is 
becoming more and more valu
able," saM Bill Toro, founder and 
president, of Pink Dot. "Home 
delivery will be a big part of the 
changing face o f  retail."

"These services will be spring
ing jup more and more because 
consumers have less disposable 
time and they're demanding 
convenience," said Barry Libert, 
managing director of 
*ItoiiBtonnatk>n Group, a Boaton- 
based consultant on industry 
change and a division of 
accounting giant Arthur

Andersen in Chicago.
Libert said consumers spend a 

third as much time sh ap in g  as 
they did 10 years ago. 'There are 
more dual-income households 
now, and more busy shoppers 
are making purchases by tele
phone, computer or through a 
catalog.

Restaurants have long used 
independent contractors to make 
deliveries.- One of the largest 
such contractors — Virginia- 
based Takeout Taxi — has fran
chises in Los Angeles and other 
cities. L.A.'s Takeout Taxi serves 
78 restaurants and charges $5 for 
deliveries.

One of the biggest grocery 
delivery companies, Evanston, 
Ill.-bas^  Peapod, delivers for 
supermarket chains. Orders are 
placed via the Internet. 
Customers pay Peapod $6.95
plus 5 percent of the grocery bill 
per ddivery. On most orders, 
Peapod delivers as quickly as 
th r^  hours after the order is 
made.

The company began seryirw 
San Jose in early August, 199$ 
and is considering Southern 
California as an expansion site.

Shoppers Express, which 
serves 19 cities nationwide, is 
already delivering groceries in 
Southern California. 'The 
Maryland-based company takes 
orders by telephone, fax and 
computer for tm  31 Pavilions 
storra in 'Orange and Los 
Angeles counties and charges 
$11.95 per delivery. Available 
Monday through Friday, its 
deliveriM are made 90 nunutes 
to two hours after orders are 
placed.

By 2000, home delivery sales o f  
restaurant meab and groceries ‘ 
will account for 5 percent to 8 
percent of the $8()0 billion in 
annual food service sales, up 
from less itm n 1 psiocnt now, 
said Mkhsel Ckwitie, emeutive 
director of Smart Stem, a food 
services consultii^ division of 
Arthur Andersen.

Pink Dot; fxx one, has been 
growing rapidly. The privalely 
nM  company doesn't make its 
earnings puMk, but Toro pro
jects 1996 sales at $12 militon.

compared with $6 million in: 
1995 and $4 million in '94. “

Company representatives say' 
the $1.99 fee and 30-minute! 
delivery guarantee are possible', 
because Pink Dot serves commur: 
nities with high concentratiom- 
of time-strapp^ breadwinner^' 
and because it usually deliver^ 
only to those within a three-mile: 
radius of a warehouse. ! *

"We have an efficient, comput^! 
erized delivery system, and we! 
generate enougn volume to: 
make the delivery charge more: 
affordable,"' Toro said̂ . 'Th#: 
prices of our products are cony-! 
parable to those in upscale! 
supermarkets. We're completive' 
on price."

At $1.69 per half-gallon, th# 
price of milk at Pink Dot is 40' 
cents lower than prices posted 
this week by the Southland's;

chains: Ralphs,' 
Vons and Lucky. However, i

sell

three lareest
nd Lucky. However, prices 

of 'a dozen randomly selected
items were generally higher.

Like supermarkets, nnk Ddt 
also offers specials. For examplq  ̂
die oompsiny was offeriiw a ^  

St tootfq>asli(
for $1.39, a six-c 
Budweiser for $1,99 and a pint < 
Ben %t Jerry's ke cream fox $1.8K 
— all prices than ttioejt
found in supennarkets.

'The company's selection

psduiMd meat or fresh i
DUlitdOCS<
such RS pasta, salads.

ection
fresh produce is not as extensivtf 
as that of supermarkets, and ii| 
choice of brand-name produci| 
is smaller as well.

Pink Dot doesn't sell frsiAi 
s e s f o ^  

deliver prepared fodft 
>s8ta, salads, bakaq 

and* dcli-style sand widw$*
___ customers can rent a ▼kM
to go with their maal for $1.99;' 
Pr^ared food accounts for 4Q 
pcnxnt of the company's sslair 
and video rentals and groceri^  
gararate the rest. - *l

The value of the avarage Pinl( 
Dot grocery order is ab<^ $15( 
and many customers ondar m oa 
than once a week, Toro saM!

busina« in die compa-: 
B nsw aarvioe arsas wiU bf 

die key factor in Pink DoH» 
eifianaion proqwets, industiy 
analysis say.
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Texas City High Schooi band aium ni reunite to make a joyous noisé
By CATHY G ILLEN TIN E 
Texas City D iily  Sun

TEXAS CITY, Texas — They 
were sitting  in the stands, 
w atching a Stingaree Band 
halftim e show, when som eone 
said, "I wish we could show 
them how we used to do it,” 
And the others nodded in 
agreement

In that m oment, an idea was 
born between Barbara White- 
Jones, Peggy Dietel and Jean 
Howerton that would grow, 
and grow.

It has alm ost overwhelmed 
the three of them, carrying 
hundreds m ore along to a 
band reunion that will span 60 
years of m usic and pull home 
ex-students scattered all over 
the United States.

Texas C ity fligh  School 
Band Alumni was soon orga
nized. Planning com m ittees 
were form ed, and grew.

Long lists of names and

addresses were com piled — 
with a big help from 'W ayne 
Pearson, who edits an ex-stu
dent paper called Stingaree 
Tales. •

Old annuals were combed 
for more names, and pictures.

The walls of the band hall — 
in thé th roes of a remodeling 
project — were robbed of p ic-, 
turés.

M eeting and more m eetings. 
"W e ended up sending out 
more than 1,000 letters,” said 
W hite-jon es. Alum ni have 
corresponded with people in. 
Florida, Ohio, C alifornia, and 
as far away as Japan.

And on Friday, following a 
big dinner at N essler Center, 
band alum ni will join present 
m em bers of the Texas C ity 
High School Band on the field 
for a m arching show to end all 
marching shows.

"W e are expecting  som e
where between 500 and 1,000 
ex -stu d en ts ,"  W hite-jon es

said. " I  had no idea it woulcj 
get this big, or this involved." 
W h ite-jon es said she has 
spent several hours»every day 
working on the project, toting 
a big notebooK, six scrap- 
books-in-progress and a huge 
stack of annuals w ith her 
everyw here she goes.

" I t 's  going to be the biggest 
band you ever saw ," adds 
Tom SoRelle, now in his 16th 
year as director of the TCHS 
band.

They will do 'fSwinging on 
Parad e." They also plan to do 
"D ix ie ,"  and if H annibal 
M arvin Peterson show s up 
from New York, "w e are cer
tainly going to feature h im ," 
SoRelle said.

M archers will have attended 
p ractice every Thursday by 
the time the big event rolls 
around. And not to be out
done, all the ex-dancers will 
have been p racticin g , too, 
(The Stingarettes used to be

members of the band, until 
requirem ents were changejd 
several years back.)

Many former drum m ajors 
and tw irlers will also be on 
hand.

Drum m ajors for the Alumni 
Night m arch will be Randy 
H unter, who was assistant 
drum major for the first high 
school band in 1939, and Dale 
Bailey Brannon, who was 
drum major in 1960.

"T h e two years ^ f o r e  1939, 
Texas City had a m unicipal 
band and we even have pic
tures of th em ," W hite-jones 
said.

Former band leaders Wade 
Pogue, who directed  from 
1950 to 1953, and Robert 
Renfro, who was with TCHS 
for 35 years, will be on hand 
for the celebration.

"In  the glory years of the 
50s and 60s, Texas City was 
one of the most famous bands 
in the United S ta te s ,"  said

SoRelle. '^They w ere the f ir it  
to h tv e  private lessons. The 
first to travel nationw ide."

The tradition o f greatness 
has continued, he noted. The 

has won eight sweep- 
stakes awards in the last 10 
^ears and con tin u es to be 
invited to m any im portant 
events.

"T h e kids w ork hard -and 
put in a lot of tim e ," he said. 
"1 tell them all the time how 
im portant w hat they are 
doing w ill be to the w hole 
community.

"W h en  they see all the 
alum ni com e back to relive 
their band days, then they 
will know w hat I have been 
saying is true. Our motto is 
'M usic is for a lifetim e' and 
these people are proving that 
to be tru e ," he said. .

SoR elle said band teaches 
many things besid es m usic, 
like responsibility, team work 
and loyalty. " I  wish all the

students could be a part of 
band ," he said.

To that end, the band pro
gram  in Texas City, w ith a 
total of six instructors, puts 
more of the teachers in the 
m iddle school so band mem
bers can learn music well and 
stay  w ith it. Each person 
teaches Kis specialty , be it 
brass or percussion.

"B y  the tim e they get to 
high school, they are expected 
to march and perform . They 
m ust already know how to 
play," he said.

In addition to strutting their 
Stuff and making a gigantic 

- nostalgia trip, m em bers of the 
band alumni association also 
p4an to help present and 
future band m em bers by 
defraying som e instrum ent 
costs for youngsters who can 't 
afford them.

"W e plan to take up a little 
slack when we can ," W hite- 
jones said.
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N O T IC E  T O  C R E D ITO R S  
O F T H E  E S TA T E  O F  

D A N N Y  R A Y  C O I.V IN  
N o ik c  is hereby given that ongi 
nal Irllers testamentary upon the 
Estate of D A N N Y  R A Y  C O L  
V IN , Deceased, were granted to 
me. the undersigned, on Septem
ber 3. 1996, in Cause N o .8 l52. 
(lending in the County Court of 
(iray County. Texas. A ll persons 
having claims against this estate 
which IS currently being adminis 
tered are required to present 
them to me within the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
D A T E D  the 3rd day of Septem
ber. 1996.

Betty Ruth Hardy 
Independent Administratrix of the 

Estate of Danny Ray Colvin 
Deceased 

c/o Ru/rard Law Firm 
Suite 4.36. Hughes Buildmg 

Pampa. Texas 79065 
C-26 .Sept 8. 1996

licf as Plaintiff is rnlilled to.
If  this C ita tio n  is not served 
within 90 days after the dale of 
Us issuance, it shall be returned 
unsetved.
Issued this the 9th day of August 
A D ..  1996
Given under my hand and seal of 
said C o u rt, at office in Texas, 
this date the 9th day of August 
A D .,  1996

Freda Bezner, Clerk 
Justice of the Peace Court, 

Pci, # I , Gray County. Texas 
By Deputy 

C -4  A u g  18. 25. Sept. I .  8 .
1996

r e :n t t o r e n t
R E N T  T O  O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

Johnson Home 
Enlertainm cni

Wc will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV 's  and VCR's. 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

14y F u m . R ep air/U p h ol.

14d C a rp e n try

O IL R E L D
Ray-J has opening for Ex-Dowell 
drivers and experienced persons 
for b ilfie ld  and w ireline jobs. 
Must be able to travel, no need to 
relocate, must have Class X C D L  
with endorsements and/or wire- 
line experience. 1-800-750-7295.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

665-8248

F U R N IT U R E  C lin ic . Furniture  
repair. O pen by appoinim ent,
665-8684.

19 S itu ations

S M A L L  Finance C om pany  
searching for cashier. B -L o a n  
experience perfered but not re
quired. C a ll Janet at 806-373- 
8020.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665 6986

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy - Rcl iable - Bonded 

669 1056

la  C a rd  o f  T h an k s.
CAR P EN TER /H andym an/Yard  
Work. 21 years experience. Call 
665-2844.

W IL L  do your Ironing. Call 665- 
8426. Pickup and delivery Avail
able.

N E E D  immediate tractor trailer 
end dumps drivers, clean C D L/  
heavy equipment operators. 806- 
665-8497 Ste. I, after 6 p.m. Must 
be able to work out of town.

n iE  S TA TE  O F  T E X A S  
County of Gray
T O  SO N IA  H R O B ER SO N , Re
sponilrni
('.R EE TIN G S
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  C O M  
M A N D E D  to appear before the 
Honorable District Court. 223RD 
Judicial District, G ray County, 
Texas at the Courthouse thereof, 
in Pampa. Texas, by filing a writ
ten answer at or before 10 
o'clcKk a m. of the Monday next 
after the expiration of twenty 
days from the daye of servK'e of 
this citation than and there to an
swer the Petition of R O D N E Y  E. 
R O B E R S O N  filed in said Court 
on the 29th day of August, 1996, 
agianst S O N IA  H. R O B E R S O N . 
Respoodenl (s) and said suit being 
numbered .30171 on the docket of 
said Court, and entitled;
IN T H E  M A T T E R  O F  T H E  
M A R R IA G E  O F  R O D N E Y  E. 
R O B E R S O N  A N D  S O N J A  H 
ROBERSO N
the nature of which suit is a re
quest to D IV O R C E  
The Court has authority in this suit 
to enter any judgment or decree 
dissolving the marriage and pro 
viding for tJte division of property 
which will he binding on you. 
ISSU ED  A N D  G IV E N  under my 
hand and seal of said Court at 
Pampa. Texas, this the 29th day 
of August 1996

Y V O N N E  M O L E R , Clerk 
223RD Districl Court 

Gray County. Texas 
P O  Box 1139 

Pampa. T x . 79066-11.39 
By S A N D R A  B U R K E T T  

Deputy
IM P O R T A N T  N O T IC E  

Y O U  H A V E  B E E N  S U E D . Y O U  
M A Y  E M P L O Y  A N  A T T O R  
N E Y  IF Y O U  O R  Y O U R  A T  
T O R N E Y  D O  N O T  F IL E  A 
W R I T T E N  A N S W E R  W IT H  
T H E  C L E R K  W H O  IS S U E D  
TH IS  C IT A T IO N  B Y  10 00 A M 
O N  T H E  M O N D A Y  N E X T  
F O L L O W I N G  T H E  E X P IR A  
T IO N  O F  T W E N T Y  D A Y S  A F  
T E R  Y O U  W E R E  S E R V E D  
TH IS  C I T A T I O N  A N D  P E T I  
T I Q N , A  D E F A U L T  J U D G E  
M F.N I M A Y  B E  T A K E N  
A f.A IN S T  Y O U
C 23 " Sept. 8, 1996

M A R Y  C R U M R IN E  
We w ould  sincerely like to 

thank everyone for all the pray
ers and the generous outpourings 
of comfort and concern shown 
our family during Mama's illness 
and passing.
Very special thank-you's to the 

nursing staff at Columbia Hospi
tal, Ray Boring  of Carm ichael 
W hatley, Rev. D a rre ll Evans, 
Shirley Winhome, Sue King and 
Jackie Harper of the First Chns- 
tian Church.
Thank you to the ladies of the 

First Christian C hurch  for the 
lovely meal
Thank you to all of our friends 

who came from Healdton.
God Bless each one of you.

JERR Y'S R E M O D E L IN G  
For estimates call 669-.394.3

B U I L D I N G ,  R em odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

Reliable Housekeepèr 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Margie, 665-8544

H O U S E  cleaning. Basic and 
Spring cleaning. If  interested 
please call Debbie 848-2157

D A T A  Entry: Immediate open
ings! Data entry, word process
ing, bookkepping. Help urgently 
needed. Part time/Full time. Work 
own hours. Excellent income. 
M odem  required. 1 -8 0 0 -8 3 1 - 
6981.

A S S O C IA T E  C U N I C A L  
P S Y C H O L O G IS T  I I  

Three Masters level clinicians  
needed in Amarillo, Pampa, and 
Borger areas to provide services 
to emotionally disturbed ch ild 
ren and their families. Duties in
clude assessing needs o f ch ild 
ren, designing interven tion , 
monitoring outcomes and crisis 
intervention. M ust be able to 
work well with teams intra and 
inter-agency. Masters degree re
quired in a social science field. 
Must be eligiable for licensure 
within eighteen months. Prefer 
experience w orking with em o
tionally disturbed children and 
their families. Salary $28,668. 
Make application al Texas Pan
handle Mental Health Authority 
at 7201 1-40 West, «2 0 0 , IB M  
Building, or mail resume to P.O. 
Box 3250, Amarillo, T x . 79116- 
3250. E EO /A ffirm ative  Action  
Employer.

P A N H A N D L E  H O U S E  U veling  
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete -

fiaini - plaster - tile - marble floor 
cveling. No job loo big or too 

small Call 669-0958

A Mother of two, would like to 
babysit a small infant in her 
home. Monday - Friday. 6 am - 6 
pm.-665-5592,

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Esiimates-Cabinels. etc. 

665-7102

21 H elp W anted

Sue Carole Crumnne Carlisle 
Bill Carlisle 
RixJney Stnngcr

O V E R H E A D  Door Repair. Kid  
well Construction. 669-6347.------

'  N O T I C E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
ionnation.^eryiccs ox goods. .

G O V E R N M E N T  Jobs: Earn  
$9.48 to $20. 83 per hour. U S  
Postal -Conservation- Forestry- Fish 
and Gam e: Federal, Slate and 
C ivil Service Jobs available, full 
time, part time, and seasonal. Call 
loll free for information Federal 
Employment Job Services, Inc. 
For listing« call 1-800-861-8949 9 
a.m. -8 p.m.

3  P erson al

A D D IT IO N S , remodeling, roof
ing , cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

M A R Y  Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

14e  C a rp e t S erv ice

M A R Y  K A Y  C O S M E T IC S  
Complimentary Makeovers and 
Dclivenes. Career opportunities. 

669 9435, 669 7777

N U -W A Y  Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

B E A U T I C O N T R O L  Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn A llison 1304 
Chnstme - 669-3848

B T S  Carpel Cleaning & Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholstery, Free 
Estimates. Call 665-0276.

14h G en eral S ervices

IK )  Y O U  H A V E  
N E W S P A P E R  T R A IN IN G  

O R  E X P E R IE N C E ?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep Its files current with the 

-names of available individuals  
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a Q U A L IF IE D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IM M E D IA T E L Y  
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O, Drawer 2 198 

Pampa. Tx . 79066-2198

A IR C R A F T  Production: Imme
diate Openings: *Sheetmetal Me- 
(Jianics* Fabrication Mechanics* 
Inspector/Assem bly/M achine  
Paiis*Machinisis/CNC and Gen
eral: $20/hour. McDonnell Dou|- 
las Technical Services Co. Inc., is 
seeking the above Aircraft pro
duction related disciplines at tem
porary workers for M cDonnell^  
Douglas in St. Louis, Mo. We re-* 
quire 2 plus years of experience 
in your discipline. Must have cOr- 
reni resume and any training  
records available at time of em
ployment. Paid per diem. O ver
time expected. You must be w ill
ing to work during a labor dispute 
in progress. Call today. 800-472- 
37j 7, office hours: M onday-Fri- 
day 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

P O S IT IO N  O P E N  
For Counseling Parent C o u 
ples and Assistant in C h ris 
tian Child Care Faciliw. Work 
w ith ch ildre n  ages S to 17. 
Extensive training. Full lime 
live  in position w ith  salary 
and benefits.

Children's Home 
3400 S. Bowie 

Amarillo, T X  79109 
805-352-5771.

5 Special N otices

A D V E R T I S I N G  M a te ria l to  
be placed In the P am pa  
New s, M U S T  he placed  
th ro u g h  the Pam pa New s  
Office Only.

C O X  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

SIOCXK P O SSIB LE T Y P IN G . Part 
lime. Al home. To ll free 1-800- 
898-9778 extension T2 3 0 8  for 
listings.

E A R N  $500-$200 per week, pro
cessing H U D , F H A , government 
refunds. N o experience neces
sary. Start today, call I -3 15-736- 
6884 24 hours. Fee!

C O N C R E T E  and Foundation  
Contractor Call 669 0958

P A M P A  Lodge «9 6 6 , we meet 
every Thursday 7 .30 p.m. Staled 
business- 3rd TTiursday.

F O R  all types of concrete con
struction, call Larry Eccles 669- 
1206.

N E E D  Lady to clean house and do 
washing one full day and one 
half day each week. Must be de
pendable. Call 669-.3614 after 7 
p.m.

TO P  O  Texas Lodge I .381  ̂ Work 
Night, bring your scissors. Tues
day 10th, 7 .30 p.m.

I4n  Paintin|{

P A IN T IN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

PAR T time water truck driver and 
relief pumper needed. Commer
cial D rivers License and good 
driving record required. Call M c
Clelland Creek Properties, Inc. 
at 665 1861.

D R IV E R S -M o v c  your career to 
the Fast Lane. If  you have one 
year O TR , C D L -A  with Haz Mat 
Endorsem ent, good d riv in g  
record: we can give you good 
pay, good miles, good benefits 
and late model equipment. Lease 
purchase plan available. Compa
ny drivers and owner operators. 
Shift to high gear with us. Call 
800-390-8668 or 505-856-6640  
(Albuquerque, N M ).

Aggressive Oilfield Service 
Company needs energetic.
Pull time Rig-up men / drivers 
for a growing future in the oil 
industry.

Q U A L i n C A T I O N S
* Must be 21 years old
* Good Driving records
* Able to pass fX TT  physical 

Willing to learn
B E N E H T S  

Health Insurance
* Life Insurance/Denlal Avail
able
* Cafeteria Plan
* 401K  Plan
* Profit Sharing
* Paid Vacations
* Room for Advancement
* 20K Plus First Year
* Additional Pay Commensu
rate with Oil Field/Driving

Experience.

Come Join Our Team 
Apply: S TA R  J E T  S E R V IC E  

2608 Milliron 
Between 9 am ; 3 pm

3 0  Sew ing M ach in es

10 lx )st an d  Fou n d

L O S T  Black and tan miniature 
Fincher. "A lic a ", Tagged. 665- 
6710.

I04f Off on painting inlerior/ex- 
terior, janitorial, lawncare. Dcr- 
nck Crew. 665-1310. Call!

P O S T A L  Jobs. Start $12.68/ 
hour, plus benefits. For applica
tion / exam information. 1-800- 
299-2470 Extension T X I 6 2 ,  7 
am - 8 pm 7 days.

E A R N  $200-$l000 weekly, as
sembling products at home. Call 
toll free 1 -800-574-9635 exten
sion 87 (fee)

5 0  B uilding Supplies

I 4 r  Plow ing, Y ard  W o rk

fH E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S  
T o  Brn Herman 
PO  Box 270663 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 731.37 
G R F JiTlN G  You arc commanded 
to appear and answer the plain
tiffs  petition al or before 10  
o’clock A M. of the first Monday 
after the expiration of 42 days 
from the dale of issuance of this 
Citation, the tame being M o n 
day the 23rd day of September, 
A .D .,  1996. at or be fore 10 
o’clock A M .,  before the Honor
able Justice Court o f Pci. « 1 .  
O n y  County, at iJte Court Houie 
ip Room  104, Pampa, G ra y , 
'fexai
Said plaintiffs petition was filed 
on die 26 day of June. 1996.
The file number of said suit be
ing No. S 3425
The names of the parties in said 
suit are Dale W  Rufenachl D/B/ 
A  Quesia Energy Corporation  
and Ben Herman as Plantiff, as 
Defendeni
The nature of said suit being sub- 
aUfMially as follows, to wit 
unpaid account in the amount of 
$4704.52 plus additional 
amounu due through lime of tri
al, pre and d m  J^g e m e n i imer
eti at lisieo in n a in iifTs  prayer 
dn o rig in a l p e titio n , costs of  
court, such other and further re-

L O S T  Black, while, gray Huskie 
6 months o ld . A ro u n d  A ustin  
school. Missing since Wednes
day. Call 669 7313 before 2 pm.

F L O W E R  beds, garage cleaning, 
yard w ork, tree trim , 20 years

P O S TA L  JO B S
Start $l2.08/hour. For exam and 
application inform ation call 
(219)769-8.301 extension TX605, 
8 am - 8 pm, Sunday -  Friday.

F O U N D  Small cowdog, no tail. 
Rcddish/Gray in color. Between 
Mobeltie/Pampa. 665-3539

14s P lum bing &  H eatin g

L O S T  A  Blue rocker on Septem
ber I around 8 pm on the Skclly- 
lown / Borger hwy. Reward. 665- 
8016.848 2595

JA C K 'S  Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, re m o d e lin g , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7IIS.

11 Fin an cial

L A R R Y  B A K E R  P L U M B IN t ;  
HeaUiig A ir  CoMUtioalng  
Borger Highway 665-439Î

C A S H  today. We purchase in 
surance setilemenis, lottery w in
nings, workers comp claims, pen
sions and mortgages. Call nOO- 
422-7317.

LEE 'S  Sewer &  Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

13 B u s. O p p ortu n ities

M C B R ID E  Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. relays, 
drain service. H yd ro  Service. 
665-1633.

Drivers
Willis Shaw Express 
•NEW  PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experience and you start (7/1) at 
26 3/4« per mile. And you get an 
exceptional benefit package in
cluding no-wait insurance cover
age. Q u a lC o m , 401 ( K ) ,  5 0 %  
com pany match, g re a t'd rive r  
support team and lots more. If  
you're at least 21 with good driv
ing record call us. (E 0 £ )  No ex
perience? Train at our school in 
Arkansas. Amarillo, Tx .

I 800-338-98.30 
W IL L IS  S H A W  EXPR ESS

T E X A S  Division of Large N a 
tional Corporation seeking quali
fied individuals for the following 
positions:
Heavy Equipment 
«Lead Mechanic 
Service Technician 
Operators
5 years experience. Must read, 
write and speak Eng^lish. Excel
lent wages and benefits. Send re
sume to P.O. Box 316, Liim, T x . 
78563.

W hite House Lum ber C a ''  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

H O U S T O N  L U M B E R  C O .  
420 W. Foster 669-6881

6 0  H ousehold G oods

O U R  busy medical office is seek
ing an energetic and people ori
ented self-starter w ho enjoys  
challenge and responsibility. 
Must have previous medical of
fice experience, excellent tele
phone skills, add comimter ex
perience. N o n -sm o k in g  o f
fice.Fringe benefits and excel
lent salary offered. Send resume 
to Box - 1379, Pam pa.Texas  
79066

J O H N S O N  H O M E  
F U R N IS H IN G S  

Rent one piece or house full 
T v -V (^ -C a m c o rd a n  
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-[jiining Room  
LIvingroom

Rent By Hotir-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

B R A N D  New offices available. 
Fully equipped. In Brownsville, 
T x ., convenient location, near 2 
International Bridges to Mexico. 
Call Elena at I 800-880^3755.

Bullard PlumMng Service
Electric Sewer Rooter • 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

H A T E  Y o u r Job? Lo ve  m ine! 
Your own business for I time, 
$100. Earn $l000's weekly, never 
pay long distance calls again. 
Prepaid phone cards. 210-615- 
8631

Terry’s Sexverline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6M  1041

B A R T  Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669 7006 
or 6 6 } -1233, extension 403.

Custodial Staff
Cal Farley's Family Program, lo
cated three miles from Borger on 
the Pampa highway is currently 
accepting appTicationt for custo
dian. Hours will he S;00 to lOtOO 
p.m. six days per week. A  High  
School d ip lom a o r G E D  and 
previous custodial experience re
quire d. Interested candidates 
should submit compleicd appiica- 
lion M onday through Friday, 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. to:

Cal Farley's Family Program 
Borger Cangiua

DRAFTSMAN
IRI InMniational Cofpomion has an Imimadiata opanina (or 

r mora of drarama Machanclal Draftaman. 2 yaars or mora of draftina
axparlanca raquirad. Qsnartc CAD or AutoCAD a imiaL Full 
banadts and pay commanaurata with axparianoa. Sand 
raauma or contact
Contact Paraonnal Dapartmant

IRI INTERNATIONAL OORP.
P.O . BOX1101 
Pampa. TX 79066-1101 
Phona: 8 0 6 4 6 6 ^ 1  
FAX: 806465-3216 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

6 8  A n tiqu es 7 5  F eed s an d  Seeds

W A N T E D ; Antique furniture and 
anything western. C a ll Jewett 
663-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

B R IT T E N  F E E D  *  S E E D  
H w y 60,665-3881

6 9  M iscellan eous

C H IM N E Y  Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep C him ney C le a n 
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

A D V E R T I S I N G  M a te r ia l to  
be p laced in  the P a m p a  
N e w s M U S T  be , p laced  
th ro n g h  the P a m p a  N ew s  
Office Only.

A N T IQ U E  Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lo c k  Repair. C a ll La rry  
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

Q U A L I T Y  Wheat Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam  101, 103, 
107, 109, 200, 202, 2180. Ogala- 
la, Weather-Master 133, Jenkins 
T rit ic a ls , Easy D r i l l  M atura, 
Walken Oats, Malon Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, Tam Bar 
Barley, Beardless Wheal, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and C e rtif ie d  Seed i i  
available. Gayland Ward 1-806- 
258-7394, 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

S IN G E R  1996 new school mod
els. Serge finish. H eavy duty. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. M ono
grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
To year factory warranty. $198 
with ad; $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Am arillo, 8M -  
467-1771

H A Y  Baling. Round or Square 
bales. C a ll 6 6 3 -8 3 2 3  or 6 6 3 - 
3168.

W I L L  be baling  A lfa lfa  H ay, 
Monday, September 9th. Pick up 
in field ,$3.50 per bale, 9 miles 
southeast of McLean, E M  3143. 
806-669-2261,779-2913.

C O M P U T E R  Used 386's and 
486's w ith  co lo r m onitors, 
$300-up. 663-7448.

8 0  P e ts  A nd S upplies

M O V IN G  -  Must sell 3 person 
Hot Tüb. 669-9322

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

2 Garage Doors, 6 1 / 2 x 9  ft., 
$25 each. 663-8644

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

M A T T R E S S  Set, full size. Like  
new, $130. 663-3858.

Q U A L I F I E D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

P O O L  table, cam per topper, 
bumper jacks, large coffee table 
for sale. 663-6823,665-3234

Greene's Keimel 
D og and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

6 9 a  G a ra g e  S ales
Lee Ann's Grooming 

A ll Breeds 
669-9660

G A R A G E  Sale: Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday, 1707 Evergreen. D ish
washer, cookware.

A K C  German Shepherd puppies 
for sale. (B o m  7-.30-96) Ready 
9-10-96,665-0679

4 Fa m ily  Garage Sale. Lots of 
goodies. Mary lu y  Products 40 - 
30% off. Frituy thru Sunday I0-?  
430 Carr.

P Y R E N E S E  pups, parents work
ing dogs. Shots started, wormed. 
665-4835

G A R A G E  Sale;300 Birch St. 
S k e lly to w n , T -B i r d  R oad- 
ster.Friday thru Sunday, 9:00  
a.m.til ?

D O G  Training Basic Obedience, 
8 weceks, $40, starts September 
10. Lynn 663-5622

G E R M A N  Shepherd puppies for 
sale. 663-6628.

804 N. Wells, Saturday, Sunday 
8:30-7 Little bit o f everything, 
some collectibles.

FO R  Sale- 6 Basset puppies, 4 fe
males, 2 mates. Call 883-6003

FIN S A N D  F E A TH E R S  
Pet Shop

107 W. Foster 665-5844

S A L E - Adults only mens books, 
Hustler, Stag, Velvet Gallery and 
over 900 more. 632 S. Reid str.

1/2 Lab/ 1/2 Malumute dogs, I 
fem ale, spayed and I male to 
give away. 663-8428.

W E  service all makes and models 
of sewing nuchines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383._________

70 Musical
F R E E  Brindle Pitt Bull male adult 
dog. Real gentle. Call 669-3943.

P IA N O S FO R  R E N T  
New and used pianos. Starting al 
$40 per month. U p  to 6  months 
o f rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Muak. 663-1231.

T O  G ive  to good home, a male 
blonde C how  puppy. 669-6606, 
663-1190.

Free Kittens to good home 
1029 Vernon Drive

S T U D E N T  Flute , open holed, 
$130. Call 669-2335.

F R E E  Kittens. Litter box trained. 
669-9524.

S H O W C A S E  R E N T A L S  
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N . Hobart 669-1234 
N o  C re d it Check. N o  deposit. 
Free delivery.

GAS COMPRESSOR 
MECHANIC

Wcauierfora Bnlerra Coapreaaloa Coaipam (wELC.) Is a sub 
sidlary of Weatherford Enierra'Incorporated The slmh lareest oil 
services company In the world has unmcdisie opcnlrw lot Gas 
Compressor Mccnanlcs. WECC has the largest rental fleet of gas 
compressors In North America. We currently have an opening In 
our Perryton, TX dtstrkn office for field mechanics servicing 
compressor units located In the area around Wheeler. TX
AppUcanu should have minimum experience of 2-3 years of gas 
compressor, ctvhK, or Killed work experience. Pist work record 
should demonsiralc the iblUty to work Indcpendenlly or with i  
minimum of supervision. Must have own tools and an Insurable 
driving record. .Candidates who have formal related military 
trainlnf or graduates of technical schools wiUbe given preference.
WECC provides the succeasftil caiuUdaies with exceUeni pay and 
benefhs in addition to a company vehicle for field service poal- 
lloiu. imeretted persoiu may mail or f u  a resume to us at the 
address below.

Wentberford Enterra Comprcanlon Company 
Personnel Depautment 

200 N. Patire laland Drive 
Corpus ChrlaU, TX 78406 

Pam (512) 289-0393

W M M onl Eilifra 
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EX D References required. Open 9 - 
5:30. Call for appointment Lake- 
view Apartments, 669-7682.

deliver O N E  bedroom, on Christine, ap-
1. 105, pliances, $260 m onth. A ctio n
O u lu - 669-1221.

daiura.
. Elbon A L L  B IL L S  P A ID
famBar Furnished or unfurnished
Russian 1 &  2 B E D R O O M S
Is. Reg- Short Term Lease
teed IS Courtyard Apartments E H O

1-806- 1031 N. S U M N ER , 669-9712
3 Here-

89 Wanted To Buy 97 Fumislicd Houses

ble M -
pUanoea, ftniinirc, ect 663-025S, 
669-7462

W IL L  pay cash for good used ftir- 
niture, appliances, a ir co n d i- 
tionen. 6m-96S4,669-0S04.

95 Furnished Apartments

T h e  Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

B E A U T I F U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartm ents 1601 W . 
Somerville, 665-7149.

D O W N S T A IR S  efficiency, $185 
month, bills paid. Call 665-4233 
after 5 p.m. or leave message.

R O O M S for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137. ’

96 Unhimished Apts.

laundry.
883-2461

bedfoemr covered parking, 99 S torag e Building«
jn d ry . 669-8870, 663-7522,

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartm ents, 1601 W . 
Somerville. 665-7149.

U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N T  
I and 2 bedroom, unfurnished.

SPECIALIZING In Residential 
Real Estate Loans

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 

FHA ★  VA ★  Conventional 
*  Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

IJ  A •l>i|StMtM ■ in ir fx

1021 N. Somerville

665-7273
nant h Mam *n«ao. Baaaicnl Coll)l SUMn 
Mam. itawa uaap 0aim.Sin««gw flap«

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N IT S

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W  Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
T W I L A  n S H E R  R E A L T Y

665-3560

1319 Williston. By owner. 3 bed
room, I bath, single car garage. 
Excellent neighborhood. New: 
central heat/air, sewerline, kitch
en cabinet tops, etc. Must see. 
665-6346. Reasonable.

1813 N. Faulkner, $32,500. New 
roof, new paint, carpet, new cab
inet tops. 669-7974 shown by ap
pointment.

3 bedroom  house. 717 Sloan. 
Terms Available. Call to See 665- 
1858 or 669-0141 ask for Linda

CONTINENTAL CREDIT!
1427 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 669-60%

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED
* Phone Applications Welcome
[LOANS G IV EN  ‘ 100-M16

Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30 
Ask For Candace or Nelda

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le

ACROSS
1 Ruin
4 Tart
8 Raw 

mlnaral*
12 Franch yaa
13 CompuW 

acronym
14 Silant 

acraanatar 
Triada —

15 Actor 
Spartw

16 Lika soma 
twins

18 Dangar 
signal

20 Crihissa

22 Waatsm 
rismisprisrs 
aaan.

24 Vidao- 
gsma
movia

26 Actrsas 
Funieallo

30 Qhitlsd 
' 33 — CMra, 

Wis.
34 Evsry
38 Aopnh»n- 

awn
37 Awarsof 

(2wd8.)
30 Patada

41 Employ
42 Noatrila 
44 Spoka

III axe

Answer to Pravlous Puzzle

48 Oil exportar 
48 Sup 
40 Caraal

firain 
n favor of 

53 Glossy 
fabric 

57 Musky
60------- Clear

Day
61 Cover with 

concreta 
62 Sanaibia 
63 Frequently

64 ^nali duck 
85 Actress 

Moran 
66 Fool part

DOWN
1 Who’s the 

Boas? role 
2 Author 

JaanM.—  
3 Travel on 

horseback 
4 Stir 
5 Spanish 

hero El —
6 Sythatkna

------- to
Phoenix 

7 Actor

8 Oriental 
sash

9 Storytallar
10 Of an age
11 Bargain 

event
17 SMIora
19 Spawn 
23 Party for

man
25 Fool
26 Vast period 

oltimo
27 Zola 

harokw
28 Nourishing
20 Natural 

color
«11 n v iw w
32 AScotl 
38 Antipathy 
3S Above

K IT ’N’ CARLYLE ® by Larry Wright
BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie THÈ PAMPA NEWS— Sunday. September 8, 199Ç—

w ether / dryer hookup. Weter 
Peid.665-30M

98 Unlimlghcd Houses

3 bedroom, I beth, fenced yard, 
1933 N . D w ig h t, $400 month, 
$300 deposit. 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 66 3 - 
7522,883-2461

3 bedroom. 2 bath, fenced yard, 
for rent or sale. 665-2844.

S M A L L  2 bedroom with utility 
room. 669-3842. 665 6158. Re
altor.

3 bedroom/1 bath 
412 Harlem/$250 month 

1-800-223-3075

2006 H a m ilto n , 2 bedroom , I 
bath, large fenced yard, single 
car garage, $400 month, $200  
deposit. 669-6881,665-8250

W H IT E  Deer, 2 bedroom possi
ble 3, 2 living area, 2 bath, ga
rage. $250 month, $200 deposit. 
6W-2790.

3 bedroom , I bath, T ra v is  
school d istrict. Very Clean. 
$450 month/$200 deposit. 669- 
3564.

3 bedroom, I bath, carport, large 
liv in g , fireplace, fenced, $425 
month, $300 deposit. Jannie Le
wis, Broker 669-1221.

7-7
/-/IFAV
U/IUOttT

T o  figure out how bad you’ll feel returning from 
vacation, multiply your Monday blues times 

h«w  many weeks you’ve been away.”

103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, beautiful 
kitchen, Travis area. Pampa Re
alty, Marie 665-4180

»______

3 bedroom, I bath, den. 2209 N.
W ells. $35,000 or best offer.
665-1216 or 467-0340.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace. Excellent neighbor
hood. 713 Mora Ave. 665-5658

3 bedroom. 2 tw'th. 2 car garage. M O V IN G , Must sell, nice 5 bed- 
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, room, 2 bath house. Ow ner will 
covered patio. 1531 N elson, help with financing. 669-7192, 
Call 665-.302.3. 669-4675.

103 Homes For Sale

B E A U T I F U L  3 bedroom home 
with 2 living areas. Custom built. 
2604 Dogwood. 665-5267

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

Katrina Bigham 
Pampa Realty, Ii k . 

665-4678

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos

1974 28 ft. 5lh wheel trailer 1992 Eagle Summit, 4 door, air, 
with hitch. $4500.665-8657 automatic, am/fm. Call 665-4812.

1978 Monitor travel trailer, 24 ft., 
new awning, in good condition, 
$3700 negotiable. 1106 Charles, 
665-3724

24 ft. Sportsman trailer, com - 
petcly equipped, full bedroom, 
hitches included. Call 665-3108

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock  

■ Parts and Service

RÇrCHEVYEXT.CAB.
I n n g h fd  SUvenido package, 
tone, blue w ith blue in le r i- 

........................................ $8995

3 bedroom , 2 .bath, brick , ga
rage. Back house with one full 
bath. 665-6705 2331 Navajo.

3 bedroom , 2 bath, on 3 city  
lots. As is $7000. 312 K io w a, 
Miami. T X .  806-868-6381

3 bedroom. Needs lots of Tender 
Loving Care. O w ner w ill carry 
w ith $ 10 0 0  dow n . $ 10 ,000 . 
669-0847.

.30 Acres
4 Bedroom Brick Home 

665-290.3

.325 N. Wells/ 210 N. Nelson/ 212 
N. Nelson, all have 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath, garage. 669-1131.

712 W. Francis, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, central hcat/air, apartment 
in rear. 669-1206,669-.3934,

P R IC E  T . S M IT H  IN C .
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

http://www.us-digital.com/home- 
web

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

FO R  Sale By Owner 2 bedroom, 
2 bath. Large den and liv in g  
room . U t ility  room , I car ga
rage. 1425 N . Russell. 848- 
2202.

For Sale or Lease 
Beautiful 3 bedroom, I 3/4 ^ t h ,  
formal living, den with fireplace, 
georgeous location. Ow ner w ill 
carry with $20,000 down, 10% ,  
15 year, ‘$ 6 9 8 ..^  paym ent, 
$85,000. Jannie Lewis Broker- 
Owner. 669-1221.

G E N E  A N D  J A N N IE  L E W IS  
Action Realty, 669-1221

G O V E R N M E N T  F O R E C L O S E D  
homes for pennies on $ 1 , delin
quent u x , repos, leo's. Your area. 
1-800-898-9778 extension H2.308 
f<B current listing.

H A N D Y M A N  Heaven! T w o  
bedroom, I bath, carport. Needs 
w o rk. N o money dow n. $220  
month payment, 10%  for 8 years, 
$ II ,5 (M . Jannie Lewis Broker, 
669-1221.

N E W  4 bedroom, 3 bath home in 
lovely Chaumont Addition. Now  
ready for occupancy. A p p ro x 
im ately 4000 feet under roof. 
Everything top quality and priced 
at $239,000. 669-6881 or 665- 
6910 for appointment.

N IC E  2 bedroom , Austin D is 
trict, comer lot. Priced for quick 
sale. 1801 Coffee. 665-2401

115 TY'ailer Parks

C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  E S T A T E S  
665-2736

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 66 5 - 
0079,665-2450. -------

R E D U C E D  Price! 3 bedroom, 
carport, yard, storage building. 
$8900 cash. C all 669-7462, or 
665 0255

S LE E P E R  $900 month potential 
m obile home park, 3-f acres 
south, $22,000. Pampa Realty, 
Inc. 669-3798,669-0007.

S A L E  By Owner. 2520 Beech. 
2400 sq. ft. Tw o  Story, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, new air ct^itioner, 
new carpet, counter top, light fix
tures. very clean. Call 665-6410 
for appointment.

116 Mobile Homes

I^owesl Down Payments 
In Town

$499 on New Singlewides 
$999 on New Doublewides

104 Lots Hurry Very Limited Time! 
See At

F R A S H IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

Oak wood Mobile Homes 
. 5300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

Amarillo, Tx. 
800-372-1491

C H O IC E  residential lots, north
east, Austin district. C all 665-

120 Autos
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

K E L L E R  Estates 4 1/2 or more 
acres. Paved streets. Call 665- 
19.34

K N O W L E S  
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

BUI Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nesriy New Car Store 

I2 0 0 N . Hobart 665 .3992
E X C E L L E N T  Location. Price 
R educed!! 2 Lots at M em ory  
Gardens. Section A , Lo t 331, 
Space 5. Lot 332, Space 10. 806- 
592-8710.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-04.33

106 Corn!. Property D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  C O .

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669-2981.

'O n  The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1990 Pontiac Sunbird L E , low

B L A C K  Gold Resturani building 
for lease, partly equipped. Must 
lease for Resturant. Will not lease 
for Bar. 1110 E . Fredric. 665- 
5723.

m iles $4200, 1986 Dodge  
Ramcharger $.3900 669-2225 ,

1975 Pontiac Firebird. Good con
dition. Call 665-6346 to sec.'

ON 'THE SPOT 
FINANCING

1991 S U Z U K I S A M U R I J L ,
4 W D , 55,000 miles_____$4995

IM7 CHEW S-iO BLAZER.
4 W D , 6 cylinder, automatic, 
g ra y  w ith  g ra y  in te r i 
or....................................... „$3995

iM9E0RbTBIRD,--------
k owner, burgandy with bur- 
g a n d y  in te rio r , 70,000  
miles................— ...... ...... $5995

w * * w * * * * »* * * * »* * w * * * *  
7 -F O R D  S U P E R C A B S
from-------------------$4995 to $6995
••••••••••••••••**••••••*•
1980 F O R D  B R O N C O ,
4 W D , blue  and tah w ith  
chrome wheels__________$2995

3 M E R C U R Y  C O U G A R S  
starting a t ....................... $5995

1991 D O D G E  D A K O T A  
E X T . C A B . L E , V 8, red with  
whitu/gray interior......... $8995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO. 
821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930S . Hoban 

Pampa, T x . 79065 
806-665-4315
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40 Parotmial 

candMato 
Harold —

'43 Sacuto
45 AhUnalnfo
47-Partalnins 

to Norway
40 Fumblar’a

w ofd
so Paradlaa

OwWWr
52 Sallow
54 Sounda 

horn
55 Date
56 Baakal- 

baN’s 
Thurmond

88 Not many
50 Praflxfor

N E W  P R IC E  -  Roomy 3 bedroom 
older brick home near Cemral Park. 
Central heal/air. formal living A din
ing roomi. Nice kitchen, breakfail 
room. Double garage, fireplace. 
$37.500. MI.S 35.30.
N A V A JO  - Eisiale atuiout to «ell. 3 
bedroom brick, nice yard, garage. 
Central heal/air. laundry room, gat 
grill. $35.500 MLS 3745. 
W I L L S n O N  • Large 3 bedroom, 
2 living areas, kitchen, laundry area, 
woodburning fireplace, central 
heal/air. steel facia. $37,000. MLS 
.3659.
R U S S E L L  -  New: carpel, paint 
throughout, dishwasher, storm door, 
roof. A lovely 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 
baths, largr kitchen, utility. Central 
heal. A good buy at $52.500. MLS 
3769.

Illlim il M slil I Kl \| lo u  
f.KI. O tiiM . liinkir

f>f.5-7(M7

H
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Buys this lot on N. Christy. 
Zonnd for moblln horn« 
Owner flncnclng. 
HOtAatSTUffT- 
location. Prime commercial 
property. Extra large lot with
several versatile blJlk3ngl'
HANDYMAN$•
(M a m . 4 bedffxxn, Uvlng 
room, den, 2 both«. Comer lof 
dote to school and shoppmg.
■usmos-
oppcxtunlty Own y o u  own 
(xv lot on Foster Street. Officd, 
covered poking, high vWbWy. 
Owner flnonclng.

GoH W. SondBrs, Bkr. 
~ Plonno SciiHl BH."BI(r.

tS )
Shed sssssi 
REA LTO RS®

2115 N. HiJbart 
665-3761

— 6KNH6DSE—
2101 N. CHRISTY 

2:00 PJVf. TO 4:30 PAl.

OPEN HOUSE 
1120 CINDERELLA 

2:00 P,M. TO 4:30 P.M.

OPEN HOUSE 
1112 S. DWIGHT ST. 

2:00 P.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

N. NELSON ST. Nice 2 bedroom 
home. Has Iota of gardening 
space. I 1/2 b«hs. a large work
shop. Nice tianer home or good 
retiremeM place. MLS 3702.

UM kM uaid................. M AAtnSlsWa Slaagia i « ..........MA-4HM
LenatPwa................... Jie-éfTIDark IMktat BKR.......MA-imMBfr laadin BKR.......AW-M7I
leale Sled. Broker

CBS, CRB. MSA.......MA-tUAWaBwShadBrohar .....MA-tUA

Call our office for appointment to 
see this lovely home in a choice 
location. Pormal living room, dining 
room, den with woodburning fire
place. three bedrooms, three baths, 
utility room, double garage. I7'6 x 
24' workshop, automatic sprinkler, 
beautiful landscaping. MLS 3779.

1120 W IL L IS T O N  
Three bedroom home with Austin 
Slone exterior. Living room, dining 
room, large utility room, good loca 
lion overlooking Highland Park. 
Priced at only $19.900. MLS 3852 

1617 C O F F E E
Spacious three bedroom hoiiK on a 
corner lot in auslin school district 
TWo living areas, two baths, wood 
burning fireplace, double garage, 
steel siding for low maintenance. 
MI.S.38II.

N O R T H  C H R IS T Y  
Neal and clean hoipe in Travis 
school District with three bedrootm.

1/2 baths, attached garage, steel 
siding, central hcaf and air. MLS 
.3666.

C O U N T R Y  H O M E
Very nice brick home located close 
in on five acres of land. TWo living 
areas four bedrootm, two baths, mil 
ily room, finished basement, 48' x 
26 ' metal structure with double 
garage, storage and shop. 20'x 20' 
metal horse stalls, hay storage arvl 
well house. Call Jim Ward. MLS 
.3834.

C O M M E R C IA L
FOR SALE OR LEASE: Commer
cial building in a great location on 
North Hobart. Excellent visibility, 
easy access, lots of parking, 180' 
fronlage on Hobart, corner lot 
Office ore retail. Will sell or lease 
all or part of building. Call Norma 
or Jim Ward. Offict Exclusive.

Norma
« » I t »

120 Autos

1989 G M C  Jim m v 4 X 4 , 51 K 
miles, fully loaded. I owner, good 
condition. 665-0591

Karflnder Service of Pampa
Since 1952

C L  Fanner 669-7555

C U L B E R S O N -S T O W E R S  
Chcvrolei-Pontiac-Buick 

G M C  and Toyota 
805 N. Hobsut 665-1665

Used Cart 
West T^xas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1995 Ford X L T  Super cab 
Loaded. 16,000 miles $18.900 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

B A N K R U P T C Y , Repossession, 
Charge Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
T x . 662-0101.

S E IZ E D  Cars from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, C hevys, 
B M W 's. Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4 wheel drives. Your area. To ll 
free I 800-898-9778 extension 
A2.308 for current listings.

W O U L D  like to buy a clean 1984 
to 1991 car. Call 665 2767.

1990 Geo Storm , w hite, runs 
good, excellent condition, $.3000/ 
best offer. 665 4225,665-5.395

/term
R E A L T Y

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
I  1824 DOGWOOD • Beautiful 
I brick on 90' tree filled lot. For- 
I mal living plus den with fire- 
I place and sliding doors to pave 
I siòne patio area. Three bed- 
Iroom, I 3/4 baths. Pullman 
I kitchen with recent paint. New 
I 50 year MasI tile roof, brand 
I new carpel will be laid prior lo 
closing. $85.000 MLS.

ISI3 N. CHRISTY - Great 3-2- I 2 with different floor plan. Maa- 
I lerbedroom with Tbxaa mailer 
I bath. Some new paint. Priced 
I right «  $67.500. MLS.

1712 HOLLY - Gorgeous loca- 
I lion with view of creek. 3-1 3/4- 
I 2 . Two living areas. Open 
I den/dining/klichen with view. 

Very clean. $84.000. MLS.

PROPER'nES  
FOR SALE OR LEASE 

115 N. WEST-make offer 
916 W. KENTUCKY - 

$48,000 
FOR SALE 

1064 N. HOBART - 
$139,000 - Hottest location! 
lO M II 1/2 W. FOSTER- 

SISOJMW - 7 office complexs

MImWard........... 46M4I3
Jim Ward.............46S-I593

Norma Ward, CRI, Broker

1813 N. FAULKNER • Neal 
I brick home on »' *h Faulkner 
I with new at and air

unit. Ni » 4« ^  I and car
pet . Dai and while

I kitchen, „ - l - l .  Reduced 
I $32.500.

n o t N. FROST - CImaic home 
I on dead end street tcroit from 
city park. TWo story on earner 

I lot with beautiful landtcaping 
and brick walk»jA - Three or 
four bedros-^eF^ nhs, intc- 

w ren '”̂ |i6i^.,ading new 
I paint, wiring, new
I sheetrock. new carpet man. 
New high efficiency central heat 

I  and air. Lovely all over and in 
excess of 2200’ . Call for 

■4 ippointmem. Reduced $68XXX>.

PI .'» CH ARLES • Another 
-ey on Charles. Brick 

*r lot w>*'i concrete
X 4 ^  "i" l Pi“

^  <44 .0 baths.
*  :ju L * .ois of beimiful

'24004 square feel 
. Call Jannie for

|di.......

GENE* JANNIE LEWIS

669-1221

12 1  IVucks

1994 Dodge Ram 250 Tra -Teck  
Conversion van. Like New. Low  
mileage. 806-256-2608

1982 Chevy 3/4 Ton pickup. 6.2 
Diesel $12%. 806-256-2608

1976 Collector 
"Spirit of 76." Call 665

Chevrolet pickup 
-6975.

122 Motorcycles

n i c e  i 991 Acrostar M ini-Van. 
V -6 , Automatic, Dual air. Load
ed. $7000, 665-686.3.

1969 Olds Cutlass. G(x>d Condi
tion. Make Offer. 665-89.38

199.3 Grand Voyager M ini-Van, 
4 captain's chairs, bench seat, 
rear heat/ air, $ 11,900. 669-7334

1994 Mitsubishi Eclipse, red with 
tinted windows, 5 speed. Excel
lent condition. I ow ner. Take  
over payments. 669-3606.

121 IVucks

1984 3/4 To n  C h e v y  pickup, 
350 engine. $2500.665-8657.

1984 Yamaha Venture Royale  
34K miles. Excellent condition. 
Call 6 6 5-63^ to See.

1994 Harley D avidson. 1200 
Sportster, Lots of extras $89(X) 
Firm 665-5850.

1995 R M  250, excellent condi
tion. LOts of extras. $4000. 665- 
6531____________________

S U Z U K I  2.30 (Juad Sport 4 
wheeler, $1400. 665-3384

124 Tires & Accessories
(K JD E N  A N D  SON  

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444,

125 Parts & Accessorii«

C O W B O Y  Sleeper Fils full size 
Ford 1980 thru 1995. See to ap- 
prcciate. 1.312 Terrace 669-0854 - -

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. MeicitiiserTJealer.

With DWI, 
nobody 

wins

I'irst I .iindmark 
Rcaltv

6 6 .S -0 7 Ì7  ta a  
1 6 0 0  N . 1 lo h arl

/ b

Î5FËN MÒUSK
2615 SEMINOLE 

Brick • Amtia School DiBrtet 
2:00 TILL 4:00

------ ÜPEÑHÜDSE------
2510 CHARLES 

Brkk/Fr. • Austin School Disi. 
2:00 TILI> 4:00 .

ÔPENHÔU5E ■
1141 JUNIPER 

Fr. • Aaiiia School DMrict 
2:00 'HLL 4:00

ÔI>ËNUÔl)§E
1814 CHARLES 

Brick-Austla School DWrict 
2:00 TILL 4K)0

NEW USTING
Very nice 3 bedroom, formil living 
room, den in Travis School Dis
trict. Recently redecorated. Tile 
entry. Ciicle drive. Storage build
ing. Central heal and air. Price is 
only $29%0.00. call Ioann to sw. 
M IS 3842.

DOLLHOUSE 
Call us to see this wonderful 3 bed 
room home. Updated kitchen has 
beautiful cabinets. Large dining 
room. Gatden room. Covered patio. 
Fresh paint inside and outside. 
Nicely decorated. Great storage 
building. Nice large cloaets. Pretty 
yards. Below $40.(XK).00. MLS 
.3820.

ONE OF THE NICEST 
HOMES

That you will find in this price 
range. 3 bedroom brick, large liv
ing room. 2 baths. New roof. Some 
new interior paint. Lots md lots of 
cloaeti. All window irealmenis and 
celling fans In place, central hem, 
■fid air. Don't hesitate, call for m 
appointment. MLS .3669.

PRETTY SETTING 
Adorable 3 bedroom, 2 hatha.' 
Large living corated with
good laalr Central
heal and . — are landacaped 
wonderfully. Greenhouae. sioragt 
building and kNi of exna. Call to 
ace. MLS 3770.

FIVE BEDROOM BRICK
Wonderful family home. Formal, 
living, dining. I e d  kitchen.' 
Bemment V rt'V A ' .*• Fluah car- 
pel. 3 cc ncii and air. 3 
garages. Nice garage aptrtmem. 
Ywd sprinkler. MLS 3396

Looking  for  a
BARGAIN

Call Vcrl 10 ace this 3 bedroom 
home on Hami*', a  wi. Nice car
pet. Cor- c O V * " «  with Iota of 
poMurial. ^ l o r  additional Wor- 
moliaa MLS 3304

Wt APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESB. CALL HBST 

LANDMARK HRST FOR ANY 
OF YOUR REAL ESTATE 

NERDB.
Chris Moon...... .............. 463-8172
Wri Hagwiron BKR.........«63-2190.
Andy Hudson.................. 669-0817
IrviM RIpludm O R I........««3-4334
hlmthiRlpludui.......... «*3-4534
Vivtei Huff..................... M B4322
JOMM ShKfcelford..........«tS-TS»!
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A 1 1  A T I  A M  HOUSEHOLD. ANTIQUES 
M U  V  I  l U r a  & COLLECTIBLES •

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1 4 ,1 9 9 6  - 9 :4 3  A.M.
LOCA'IYD: PAMPA, TEXAS, 104 WEST BROWNING AVE. • Horn 
StopUghi on Htm 60/152 ind Cuyler Si, Tike Cuyler Sl North 7 Blodu lo 
Browniag Ave., Then Weit on Browninf Ave. I 1/2 Blocks. (I Block Directly 
North of Gray CoHMy Courthotae) WMch Ibr SigMl

Vivian B. Manti Estate
REAL ESIAIE (w l b e  sd d  ot 1 0 )  p.m.) Three Bedrexxn. O ne Both, 
la rg e  O pen Uving/Dinjng Area, W ch en , UtRty Room, L a m  Sngje 
O s ^ e g e .  H (xm  rxx  A i n W n  Sklna. 2M  
Legd'Descriptkxi: EoR 7Q Feet o f Lob NO. 1 a f t ( l2  o f ih e  WRIGHI 
AIX>fnON. An Addtion to  the O ly of Pam pa, Gray C o u n ^  I b ik b , 
being further ( leserb ed  tw ttw munidpal ih e e f o d d r i«  of Z)4 
B r o u ^  Pam pa, liexas. 79066. John Moral, Attorney a U a w  106- 
666-286B. *
ANHQUE RJRMnia: Oak Otound DUng Idble, He Sole. BuM. 
Dresser, Rocker & Hgh C ^ ,  Wblnut (\MrKtow toblei, Ito a trc l^^  
Cabine« & Cedar Lined Cedra CheR) & Chenywood Coffoe Idble; 
HjRMmjBt:MapteBedro(xnSulto.DiopleraDlnlrg tratte. 8ota. Table 
Lam^, 1/2 Beds ft storage Coblneb: COUfCMUft Ingraham 
Monile Clock. 30's/40's wdTHangingi. Ciocheled Hems, Old Q uii. 
CoR Iron Items. Bread Bohm ft Booki; COSHMI M H U h 
COUECIWi GLASS: Johann. Hcfrtand. Bavaria Cttjna. Oolecto
Cup« ft Soucen. AnRxxh BcMXian lea Set. HeiMd GtoH. RoieiGe 
BookendLAicractoLatnpA Ruby Itod srat ft PBppra.tMi6 Print ‘d 
Apple Shape Snack Belt ft MRt GkRK llf tM ÌB lllB lfU M M  
Oneldo Community: AmiANCES: Wardi 18 cu. ft. M Jtm m  
Marac ChM Goi Cootaiove. W h k ^  WORw ft Otyw ft ICenim  
Mk:rowave.iaiCHEMIiUK; IV ft AM/PM CAMETII; Cuitb MotNl 
SAFE; C A È -76 Chevy ImpalQ 4 ^ .
LYNDON LOYD AUCTIONEERS, am 

W in te r , T z . - 806-826-5850

RËÂlTY.lNC.
im A tO m  HfAm  Q ihiim

)\omelV£B
RFAL FSTATF INTFRNET
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For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007
Three bedroom, 2 both brick wtth 1.5 acres. BoBement and 

bam.MlS38ö2 
• • •

WOriderful brick rxxne nettled In a residential neighborhood 
wtth oi the amenmet.OE

G • •
Four bedroom brick on 20 o c m  OE

• • •
Aspen Drive Delflht • 4/2/2 • Bright end sunny home with potto.

MIS 3794
• • •

Ant othreeiran from thedoRjCoune-4/3/3 - 
• • •

Ctoaic Beauty • A two sSoty ravom • 3/2/Comer Lot. MLS 3637 
• • •

White Deer, Tx. • 3/1/2 • Larg» tomly home • comer lot - 00088 
from school. MLS 3667 ^

• • •
Lefort, TX. - Great Starter Home • 3/2/1 • Comer lot • MLS 3792 

• • •
Mclean, Tx. - 2/1-3/4-1 - reoOy to move in. MLS 3822

• • •
Mtorra, Tx. • 112 Commeraiai • C el offlee. MLS 3B68C

tUBriraticrawr_____M M M  HerayGiMbenGEa)....Mt47M
«eDavMNR----------- 6IMB6I GaBriw e8agtoGl8,.,-46l WM

.4414117 EoHelWiam---------- 4484111

669-2572

mm
X— g ,  M w *»da »«a.

'Selling fompo Since 19S3"

OAK DRIVE .  WALNUT CRBBK- Levuly apM levai ho—  ou
I T Oof land. 3 woodbufnhw fhupinuea. 3 lane h 

13 badia, lovely view, overalaed doukle jfuge. hW-S 3540.
POWBLL-TWo bedroom la «oodroiidRteut Her à beam CO—racitai.>ei«K 
•Brio, linale MLS 37 .̂
RUMnX • Mot daae hadn— ho— with d— ■
Central hael/eir. dining —a. brick aruli tiding for I— i 
—— I. MLS 3798 
ftlMRLL • Lovaiy lendmwfc hanit. earn teft oonwr I«. 2-eMtjr aHRl 
bedroom. blichen com  left ly it-dmc. Bmitalnmni u —r buHl-hi f ' 

M. Woodbarnhn I

1/2

fliaplui. aprinbitr ay Hem. 2 i 

Loll of room for dw maMy. 2 livbis — m, 4 1

UnfMehad 
bvHdkMGa Mid I
R Q K W b o D  • Loll or room n r  dw mam«. 2 

bWha-oiMwI I—LbmWdbw — M U 37I4 .
NIW LISTING • ‘TERRY • up«lt kept 3 bedroom horn whh ftwpbwt:
. - J — m a- -W - --------------J  -a- —a—  »omet« 4 MnM. COWfN OTCa, MGf KII6MHI
open ooratr haich. MLS 34(0. 
noÌRY • L— of khd— cRdn—. daae be 
cemral Iwm/eir, eamw ♦ ammee wee. MLS *IE 
WBLLS • hoiand mawm. üit tmiy. vaahad 
do— Menni bi f—•§■ 5 
ZIBIMBU - Lmfc khchtai, —hdtlar a——.
Mndnl catling la Hviug—a. Hmplaoc. doubii t—Be. MLS 3771 
WUJnXM • TIotc b 

MU 3790.
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No complaints of rain slowing 
down reservoir’s construction
By JEANNE RUSSELL 
The Monitor (McAllen)

ELSA (AP) -  Motorists driving 
down Monte Christo Road 
northwest of Elsa stop to nurvel 
at a reservoir under construction 
here in the midst of a drought.

It might seem like-surprising 
timing. But Tito Nieto, general 
manager of the tiny Engleman 
Irrigation District, offers two 
reasons for a reservoir, now.

“By making the delivery 
more efficient, we hope the use 
of water becomes more effi
cient," Nieto said.

Unlike most of the irrigation 
districts providing water for the 
Rio Grande Valley's irrigated 
farmland, the Engleman Irri
gation District does not own 
canals that supply water direct
ly from the Rio (Jrande.

Crammed in between the 
Donna and Edinburg irrigation 
districts, the district only serves 
7,776 acres and relies on other 
districts for water delivery. 
With a reservoir, delivery 
becomes more efficient, allow
ing farmers to save previous 
water when they irrigate.

With erratic flows, farmers 
start irrigating, have to stop and 
then have to start over again.

Secondly, the reservoir allows 
the district to store water. Thus, 
water will be available so farm
ers can irrigate as needed. Plus, 
they could trap the rains when 
they come.

"In the event of a sudden 
rain, instead of having to dump 
our water in the drain ditch, 
we'll have somewhere to divert 
it," Nieto said.

But a reservoir costs close to 
$1 million dollars, and the irri
gation district is prohibited by 
law from charging above cost 
for water.

For more than 10 years, the 
irrigation district's teard has 
da'amed of building a reservoir

to store the district's water.
But Carlton Barth, a former 

board member, urged the board 
to invest profits from the sale of 
a number of surplus water 
rights back in 1985.

"That money was set aside, 
and built up interest, and that 
was how we were able to fund 
this district," Nieto said.

It took more than 10 years to 
raise the nxmey. Construction 
costs ran $926,000. The district sold 
the top soil for $60,000, almost cov
ering the land purchase cost and 
saving on the removal cost.

"Board members didn't want 
to put a burden on the taxpay
ers, or their children or grand
children," Nieto said.

Barth died of cancer last year. 
The board plans to name the 
reservoir the Carlton Barth 
Reservoir in his memory.

"Something he really wanted 
is going to come to fruition," 
said board Vice President Arrdy 
Scott.

"Carlton had a vision and 
that vision was to have a good 
water district," Scott said. "In 
that district the farmer could 
irrigate when he needed and 
there would be a reasonable 
supply of water and it would be 
supplied at a reasonable cost."

■rnc reservoir will coyer 50 
acres, holding 650 acre feet of 
water. Despite requests, Nieto 
says officials do not plan to 
stock the reservoir with fish. 
Some unanticipated results 
could arise from the project. 
Already, a large company has 
rented 3300 acres, close to half 
the district's total.

"The irrigation district will 
perhaps change from cotton 
and grain to perhaps more veg
etables or a mix because of the 
increascxl availability of water 
and the shortages elsewhere," 
Nieto said. "Some of these big 
companies will go wherever the 
wafer is available."

State environmental agency gets mixed reviews
By S'TEVESCMIIBAL 
Austin Amcrican-Statesman

AUSTIN (AP) -  Thdn wreck, a 
favorite nkkiuune for the T bi^  
Natural Resource Conservation 
Conrunission, is more than just 
word play on the acronym for the 
state's main enviroiunental agency.

It's an apt description of what 
can happen when environmental 
activists aiKl developers collide 
over the agency's policies arul 
direction.

Created Sept. 1, 1993, by merg
ing several state enviroiunen^ 
departments, the Texas Natural 
Rek>urce Conservation Commis
sion begins its fourth year with 
praise from industry and criticism 
from environmentolists, who say 
they're being left at the station.

foth sides prefer foe conuiussion 
to the fragnrented regulatory sys
tem it replaced. Before 1993, a pro
ject that released pxiUutants into foe 
air arKi water was handled sepa
rately by the Texas Air Control 
Board and the Texas Water Com
mission. Now, the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Conunis- 
sion handles both cases togefoer.

Environmentalists credit foe rtew 
superagency with inrprovennents, 
such as new initiatives to make 
envirorunental protection attractive 
to business. But they say foe 
agency still comes down too often 
on the side of econcnnic devdop- 
ment iirstead of the envirormrent 
and has taken steps to cut the pub
lic out of important decisions.

"I do think that overall the 
agency tries to be balanced, but 
almost inevitably they really end 
up leaning a little too close to 
industry, in part because it has 
foe (money) to plead its case day 
in and day out," said Ken 
Kramer, executive director of foe 
Lone Star Chapter of the Sierra

Qub. "There is no way that the 
envirorunental commurrity is 
ever going to have the resources 
to combat that."

Industry representatives don't 
see it that way.

"I think they re very effective," 
said Jim Kennedy, an environ
mental nunager for DuPont 
Chemicals in Houston.

Jon Fisher, senior vice presi
dent for research for the Texas 
Chemical Council, said environ
mentalists never will embrace a 
protection agency that takes into 
account business concerns. ..

"W hat happens when you 
don't agree with the decisions? 
You assume that the logic is 
faulty," Fisher said. "The bottom 
line in an envirorunental regula
tory agency is one that recognizes 
that foeir job is to protect the 
environment and rK>t to harass 
business. Likewise you don't 
have to hurt the environment to 
protect business."

Envirorunentalists' b ig ^ t  com- 
pilaint about the agerKyu its new 
rules for pxiUic input on decisions 
about gratin g  pemuts to busi
nesses, goverrunents and individ
uals.

Developments rangirig^ from’ 
housing developments to water- 
treatment plants to factories must 
receive permits if they emit pol
lutants into the air, land or water.

Environmentalists and other 
concerned residents usually light 
the industry at the permitting 
level, trying to show that a new 
development will hurt the envi
ronment more than the permit 
seekers have indicated.

Under new rules the Legislature 
passed in 1995, anyone requesting 
a public hearing on a proposed 
permit must show they would be 
directly affected by foe new devel
opment, and all requests for hear

ings must be "reasonable," 'Ibxas 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Conunission Chairman Barry* 
McBee said.

He said the new rules do not 
affect environmental standards 
for proposed developments and 
that there sdU are ample opportu
nities for public participation -  
from helping to determine foe 
agency's environmental 'rules 
and policy to, ultimately, suing 
commissioners over a decision.

McBee added that commission
ers also have sent many disputes 
into mediation and have granted 
as many requests for public hear
ings as foey've rejected.

"We're not going to sacrifice 
environmental protection for 
streamlining or regulatory 
reform or any other cause," 
McBee said.

But Rick Lowerre, an Austin 
environmental Jaw yer who is 
suing the commission over foe 
new procedures, said agency 
board members interpreted foe 
1995 law as broadly as they could 
to appease industry and cut out 
theimblic.

"It's no longer, 'We encourage 
the public to come in and give us 
your inpuL' "  Lowerre said. "U's,- 
'Get out of the way. We're cutting 
out these hearings. Industry 
doesn't like them.'

Lowerre cited an exanrole of an 
aluminum plant the Japanese 
corporation Mitsui wants to 
build in East San Antonio. Mitsui

says in its permit application that 
it will dW harge two strong 
gaseous acids, Iwdrogen flouride 
and hydrogen chloride.

Lowerre, who represents some 
nearby residents, contends that ■ 
some of the gases will end up on 
his clients' property.

"If you Dreathe them, they'll 
bum your lungs. They'll take the 
paint off ybur car. ’rhey'll destroy 
all foe plants in your garden,"

. "T^€Lowerre said. ie/ re  such
strong acids that only a little bit is 
troublesome." '

Mitsui has said foe amount of 
discharged acid will be too snudl 
to affect anyone, and the commis
sion has refused to conduct a

Eublic hearing on the plant, 
owerre said.
"U nder the new law, the 

agency's taken the position that 
you have to show a significant 
amount of harm even to get to 
the hearing on whether tnere's 
going to be any harm," he said.

Besides , new public hearing 
rules, the agency has several ini
tiatives to nuike environmental 
protection attractive to business
es. Environmentalists generally 
hail these programs as ways to 
make a clean «nvironment good 
business.

The programs offer busiiWsses, 
dries and individuals technical 
help in cleaning up operations. 
'The improvements often save 
money and make the permit 
renewal process much easier.
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CHAUTAQUA 1996 
THANKS

The tam pa News 
Lony Hois 

KGROHCOMX 
CltyolPofTpo 
Pork Emptoyees 

Police & Fire Dept 
AMT Ambvionce

Columbia MedkxX Ctr.-5K-fun Run* 
Gray County ExtenXon Office 

Creottva ArtXonL 
Gray County Sheriff Dept 

Mountain Men
Pompa Board o( Reottorv Voter Registration 

Or. Edwin Cooley 
LeeComelKin 

WonettoHi 
Boy Scout Troop 480 

PHSBond. Color Guard
PHS Choirs. Fred Mays _̂___

V JoeMortlnez 
Toe Kwon Do Martial Arts 

Lorolee Cooley-Story Splmer 
Kettt>-flieinei Sotoiit 

Pompo Tarrtxxjtlnes 
Ton|a FergieotvSotoat 

Sona Soiano-Soioist 
Susan Edwards

John Mann Western Swing Band 
Smokey Binlon. Jr./Bvti 

Keystone Blue G ras bond
Route 66 Ooggon
Duffy Reed-SokM 

Harvester Cheerteoders
Woody Guthrie TrtHJte: Jock Seby, Thelmd Bror 

Genesh House Indkn Headdresses 
Urkted Way Hand Art 

FkffBonk Southwest Moon Dig 
Rabbit Raiders VOuth 6+1 Petting loo 

Doug Rogers 
Ben Rogers 
KoriHonto 

Harry Scoggins 
Steve Rogers 
AMn Brewer 
Terry Reames 
Chris Reamei "  

Boainxxi's Fkst 
NatlorxX Bank ot Commerce

Hoechst Celaneie
Berindo TuK!Otte-4 year Chautauquo Chokmon 
The many workers who volunteered time at the 
Food Booths. Exhblls. Arts a  Ciatls to moke Ih i 

yea's event so succeatiff 
PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION

The Bible CJwrch of Pampa 
fpr our 15th Annual Fall Bible ConfererKe,

Presents:
the former National Director for the 
Friends of Israel Gospel Ministry, Inc.

Dr. Frct> HArttnAH 

"isreich
is Rc^llvi Ooms Or\T

September 21 and 22
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Session#! Sept. 21.7:00 PM 
Session #2» Sept. 22.9:45 AM 
Session #3 Sept. 22, 10:50 AM 
Session #4 Sept. 2 2 .7:00 PM

Bible Church of Pompo 
300 W. Browning 

Pompa, TX 79065 
(806) 669-2923 

Roger A. Hubbard, Pastor

COME AND JOIN US!!

Great
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